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Supreme Court No. 38109
Volume 1

INTHE
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KELLY N. CLAY
Defendant/Crossdefendant/Appellant

BRP, INC.
Defendant/Crossclaimant/Respondent

BANK OF COMMERCE
Defendant/Respondent

Appealed from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial
District of the State of Idaho, in and For Fremont County
Honorable Gregory W. Moeller District Judge

Bryan D. Smith, Esq.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Attorney for Plaintiff/Respondent

Alan F.Johnston, Esq.
PO Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403
Attorney for Defendant/Appellant

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Attorney for Defendant/CrossClaimant/Respondent

Douglas R. Nelson, Esq.
PO Box 51630
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Attorney for Defendant/Respondent

IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO

Krystal M. Kinghorn
f/k/a Krystal M. Barrett

Supreme Court No. 38109
Plaintiff(s)/Respondent(s)

Case No. CV2007-306

vs
Kelly N. Clay, an individual
Defendant/Crossdefend ant/Appellant
BRP, Incorporated
Defendant/Crossclaimant/Respondent
And
Bank of Commerce
Defendant/Respondent

CLERK'S RECORD ON APPEAL
Appeal from the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for
THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
GREGORY W. MOELLER
DISTRICT JUDGE
Attorney
For Appellant
Bryan D. Smith
414 Shoup Avenue
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405

Attorney
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Alan F. Johnston
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Case: CV-2007-0000306 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling
Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, etai.

Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, BRP Incorporated, Bank Of Commerce
Date

Code

User

5/30/2007

NEWC

KSTURM

New Case Filed

KSTURM

Filing: A1 - Civil Complaint, More Than $1000 No Brent J. Moss
Prior Appearance Paid by: E.W. Pike &
Associates Receipt number: 0044217 Dated:
5/30/2007 Amount: $88.00 (Check) For:
Kinghorn, Krystal M (plaintiff)

SMIS

KSTURM

Summons Issued (3)

Brent J. Moss

NOTC

KSTURM

Notice of Lis Pendens

Brent J. Moss

6/112007

AMCO

MACE

Amended Complaint Filed

Brent J. Moss

6/6/2007

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF SERVICE-

Brent J. Moss

6/19/2007

MACE

Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than
Brent J. Moss
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: MARK
FULLER Receipt number: 0044907 Dated:
6/19/2007 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: [NONE]

6/22/2007

MACE

Filing: 12B - Civil Answer Or Appear. >$300, Not> Brent J. Moss
$1000 With Prior Appearance Paid by: MARK
FULLER Receipt number: 0045010 Dated:
6/22/2007 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For: [NONE]

7/512007

MACE

Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: Bradley
Dixon Receipt number: 0045389 Dated:
7/6/2007 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: [NONE]

Brent J. Moss

ORDR

MACE

Order GRANTIN DEFENDANTS MOTION TO
DISQ. JUDGE MOSS

Brent J. Moss

MISC

MACE

COpy OF D.Q SENT TO BURTON BUTLER

Brent J. Moss

ORDR

MACE

Order DIRECTING COPIES OF ALL
DOCUMENTS TO BE TRANSMITTED TO THE
PRESIDEING JUDGE AT HIS
CHAMBERS-FILED IN JUDGE SIMPSONS
OFFICE 7/11/07

Brent J. Moss

ORDR

MACE

ORDER OF ASSIGNMENT-JUDGE SIMPSON

Brent J. Moss

MOTN

MACE

Motion TO DISQUALIFY

Brent J. Moss

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF SERVICE

Brent J. Moss

7113/2007

MOTN

MACE

Motion TO DISQUALIFY

Brent J. Moss

7119/2007

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF INTENT TO TAKE
DEFAULT-AGAINST THE BANK OF
COMMERCE

Brent J. Moss

712012007

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF SERVICE

Brent J. Moss

7125/2007

NOTC

MACE

NoticelAMENDED NOTICE OF SERVICE

Darren B. Simpson

MACE

Filing: 11A - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than
Darren B. Simpson
$1000 No Prior Appearance Paid by: DOUGLAS
NELSON Receipt number: 0045887 Dated:
7/26/2007 Amount: $58.00 (Check) For: [NONE]

NOTC

MACE

Notice

Darren B. Simpson

5/6/2007
NOTC
Register of Actions
Page 1

MACE

Notice OF COMPLIANCE

Darren B. Simpson

7/6/2007

7/11/2007

7/26/2007

51312007

Judge
Brent J. Moss

Date:
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Case: CV-2007-0000306 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling
Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, etal.

Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, BRP Incorporated, Bank Of Commerce
Date

Code

User

8/8/2007

ORDR

MACE

Order Granting Plailntiffs Motion To Disq.Signed
In Chambers By Judge Simpson On Aug. 7th.

Darren B. Simpson

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF SERVICE

Darren B. Simpson

MACE

Filing: 11 B - Civil Answer Or Appear. More Than
$1000 With Prior Appearance Paid by:
DOUGLAS NELSON Receipt number: 0046162
Dated: 8/8/2007 Amount: $14.00 (Check) For:
[NONE]

Darren B. Simpson

Judge

8/13/2007

ORDR

MACE

Order OF ASSIGNMENT-JUDGE SHINDERLING Darren B. Simpson

8/17/2007

MISC

MACE

SCHEDULING ORDER-DATE NEEDS
RETURNED NOV. 1, 2007

Jon J. Shindurling

8/21/2007

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 10/30/2007 02:00
PM) SCHEDULING CONF.

Jon J. Shindurling

8/23/2007

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF SERVICE OF DOCUMENTS

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF STATUS CONF.

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

CALLED RHONDA-JUDGE SHINDERLINGS
CLERK, SHE WILL ARRANGE SCHEDULING
CONF AND SEND NOTICE TO ALL COUNSEL.
WILL BE IN I.F

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF INTENT TO APPEAR
TELEPHONICALL Y

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

REQUEST FOR SCHEDULING CONF.

Jon J. Shindurling

8/29/2007

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF SERVICE

Jon J. Shindurling

9/12/2007

ORDR

MACE

Order FOR STATUS CONFERENCE-IN
BONNEVILLE COUNTY WITH SHINDULING

Jon J. Shindurling

9/21/2007

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF RSPD

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice FIRST SET OF INTEROG.

Jon J. Shindurling

10/9/2007

MINE

HARRIGFELD

Minute Entry

Jon J. Shindurling

10/31/2007

NOTC

HARRIGFELD

Notice of Deposition Duces Tecuml Margie
Feredayon 11/9/2007 at 12:00 pm

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

HARRIGFELD

Notice of Deposition Duces Tecum/Krystal M.
Kinghorn on 11/9/2007 at 12:00 pm

Jon J. Shindurling

11/612007

AFSR

HARRIGFELD

Affidavit of ServicelMargie Fereday on 10/30107

Jon J. Shindurling

12/5/2007

MISC

MACE

DEPOSITION OF KRYSTAL KINGHORN

Jon J. Shindurling

1114/2008

HRHD

MACE

Hearing result for Hearing held on 10/30/2007
02:00 PM: Hearing Held THIS HEARING WILL
NOT GO HERE. JUDGE SHINDERLINGS
CLERK WILL SET SCHEDULING CONF AND
SEND NOTICE FOR HEARING IN I.F

Jon J. Shindurling

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial Conference
04/14/200810:15 AM) TO BE HELD IN
BONNEVILLE COUNTY

Jon J. Shindurling

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 04/29/20080900 Jon J. Shindurling
AM)

8/27/2007

~egjster of Actions
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Case: CV-2007-0000306 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling
Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, eta!.

Krysta I M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, BRP Incorporated, Bank Of Commerce
Date

Code

User

1/14/2008

ORDR

MACE

Order SETTING PRETRIAL AND JURY
TRIAL-SHINDERLING

Jon J. Shindurling

1/23/2008

NOTC

HARRIGFELD

Notice of Service

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

HARRIGFELD

Notice of Service

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

HARRIGFELD

Motion for Partial Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

HARRIGFELD

Affidavit of Krystal Kinghorn in Support of Motion
for Partial Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MEMO

HARRIGFELD

Plaintiffs Memorandum in Support of Motion for
Partial Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Defendant Clay's Expert Witness Disclosure

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Defendant BRP Incorporated's Expert Witnesses Jon J. Shindurling
Disclosure

2/1/2008

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Disclosure of Expert Witness

Jon J. Shindurling

2/5/2008

MISC

MACE

AMENDED DISCLOSURE OF EXPERT
WITNESSES

Jon J. Shindurling

2/8/2008

MISC

MACE

MEMORANDUM IN OPPOSITION TO
PLAINTIFFS MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMAY
JUDGMENT AND IN SUPPORT OF BRI'S
CROSS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

BRP'S CROSS MOTION FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF BRADLEY DIXON

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF MARK FULLER

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF HEARING ON BRPS CROSS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

2/11/2008

STIP

MACE

Stipulation RE BONNEVILLE COUNTY
DISTRICT COURT AS VENUE FOR
DISPOSITIVE MOTION HEARINGS

Jon J. Shindurling

2/12/2008

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF HEARING, BONNEVILLE CO. ON
Jon J. Shindurling
MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
MARCH 10, 2008 AT 900AM.

2/25/2008

MOTN

MACE

Motion FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF NOLAN LEE

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF BRIAN TUCKER

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF HEARING

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Defendant Clay's Reply To Plaintiffs Motion For
Summary Judgment And Brief In Support Of
BRP'S Motion For Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Filing Of Excerpts Of Discovery

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Answer To Defendant Clay's First Set Of Jon J. Shindurling
Requests For Admission

1/29/2008

1/30/2008

U26/2008

Register of Actions
Page 3
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Case: CV-2007-0000306 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling
Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, eta!.

Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, BRP Incorporated, Bank Of Commerce
Date

Code

User

3/4/2008

MISC

MACE

PLAINTIFFS S=REPLY MEMORANDUM IN
SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMM.
JUDGMENT AND OPPOSITION TO BRPS
CROSS MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

3/5/2008

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF HEARING-IN IDAHO FALLS

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

DEFENDANT CLAY'S MOTION FOR SUMMARY Jon J. Shindurling
JUDGMENT

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF FILING OF DISCOVERY EXCERPTS

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

PLAINTIFFS ANSWERS TO DEF. KELLY
CLAY'S FIRST SET OF REQUESTS FOR
ADMISSION

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF DEF CLAY'S MOTION
FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF JENNIFER M. REINHARDT IN
SUPPORT OF BRP'S RESPONSE TO
KINGHORN'S OPPOSITION TO BRP CORSS
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

BRP'S RESPONSE TO KINGHORN'S
Jon J. Shindurling
OPPOSITION TO BRP'S CROSS MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

MOTN

MACE

Motion TO SHORTEN TIME

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion FOR CONTINUANCE OF HEARING

Jon J. Shindurling

3/13/2008

MISC

MACE

PLAINTIFFS MEMORANDUM IN RESPONSE
Jon J. Shindurling
TO THE BANK OF COMMERCES MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

3/19/2008

MISC

MACE

PLAINTIFFS RESPONSE MEMORANDUM TO
DEF KELLY CLAYS MOTION FRO SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

3/21/2008

NOTC

MACE

Notice OF SERVICE

Jon J. Shindurling

3/25/2008

MOTN

MACE

Motion TO VACATE HEARING

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

REPLY MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

Jon J. Shindurling

1/2/2008

MISC

MACE

NOTICE OF TAKING DEPOSITION OF KELLY
CLAY, DOYLE BECK AND MARK FULLER

Jon J. Shindurling

1/18/2008

MISC

MACE

MEDIATION STATUS REPORT-IMPASSE

Jon J. Shindurling

;/1/2008

MISC

MACE

REQUEST FOR ENTRY UPON LAND

Jon J. Shindurling

;/30/2008

MISC

MACE

OPINION, DECISION AND ORDER ON DEF
Jon J. Shindurling
BANK OF COMMERCES MOTON FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT- FILED IN JUDGE
SHINDURLING'S CHAMBERS ON MAY 30,2008

;/3/2008

ORDR

MACE

Order RE SETTING PRETRIAL NAD JURY
TRIAL-FILED IN CHAMBERS-JUDGE
SHINDURLING.

Jon J. Shindurling

14/2008

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 04/29/2008
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Jon J Shindurling

3/6/2008

3/11/2008

{egister of Actions
)age 4

Judge
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Case: CV-2007-0000306 Current Judge: Jon J. Shindurling
Krystal M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, eta!.

KrystaJ M Kinghorn vs. Kelly N Clay, BRP Incorporated, Bank Of Commerce
Date

Code

User

6/4/2008

HRVC

MACE

Judge
Hearing result for Pre Trial Conference held on
Jon J. Shindurling
Hearing Vacated TO BE
HELD IN BONNEVILLE COUNTY

04/14/200810:15 AM:

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial Conference

Jon J Shindurling

01/12/200910:00 AM) TO BE HELD IN

BONNEVILLE COUNTY

6/2412008

6/30/2008

7/11/2008

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 01/26/20090900 Jon J. Shindurling
AM)

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit OF BRIAN T. TUCKER IN SUPPORT
OF MOTION FOR AWARD OF ATTORNEY
FEES AND COSTS

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

MEMORANDUM OF FEES AND COSTS

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion FOR FEES AND COSTS

Jon J. Shindurling

ORDR

MACE

Order AND JUDGMENT FOR POST JUDGMENT Jon J. Shindurling
ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS

MISC

MACE

BRIEF IN OBJECTION TO MOTION FOR
AWARD OF ATTN. FEES

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion TO RECONSIDER

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

PAPERWORK FAXED TO JUDGE
SHINDURLING. JUDGE MOSS SIGNED IN
ERROR

Jon J. Shindurling

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 01/26/2009
09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Jon J. Shindurling

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Pre Trial Conference held on
Jon J. Shindurling
Hearing Vacated TO BE
HELD IN BONNEVILLE COUNTY

01/12/200910:00 AM:

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Pre Trial Conference

Jon J. Shindurling

01/12/200910:15 AM) PRETRIAL TO BE IN

BONNEVILLE CO
HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 02/02/200901 :30 Jon J. Shindurling
PM)

APLS

HARRIGFELD

Appeal to Supreme Court

HARRIGFELD

Filing: T - Civil Appeals To The Supreme Court
Jon J. Shindurling
($86.00 for the Supreme Court to be receipted via
Misc. Payments. The $15.00 County District
Court fee to be inserted here.) Paid by: E.W.
Pike & Associates Receipt number: 0053895
Dated: 7/14/2008 Amount: $15.00 (Check) For:
Kinghorn, Krystal M (plaintiff)

HARRIGFELD

Miscellaneous Payment: Supreme Court Appeal
Fee (Please insert case #) Paid by E.W. Pike &
Associates Receipt number: 0053896 Dated:
7/14/2008 Amount: $86.00 (Check)

Jon J. Shindurling

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 54003 Dated

Jon J. Shindurling

7/14/2008

7/16/2008

BNDC

HARRIGFELD

Jon J. Shindurling

7/16/2008 for 100.00)

BONC
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7/25/2008

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 08/25/2008 11 :30
AM) HEARING ON MOTION FOR FEES AND
COSTS.-IN BONNEVILLE COUNTY

Jon J. Shindurling

7/28/2008

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Filing of Clerk's Certificate - Idaho Court of
Appeals - Docket #35504

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Clerk's Record/Reporter's Transcript - Suspended Jon J. Shindurling
for DC Order Re: Motion to Reconsider

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Notice of Appeal received by Idaho Court of
Appeals - Clerk's Record due 9/30/2008

Jon J. Shindurling

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Hearing held on 08/25/2008
11:30AM: Hearing Vacated HEARING ON
MOTION FOR FEES AND COSTS.-IN
BONNEVILLE COUNTY

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice Vacating Hearing

Jon J. Shindurling

8/22/2008

ORDR

MACE

Order-Opinion, Decision And Order On Parties
Motion For Summary Judgment. Filed In
Chambers Aug. 22 received Aug. 26, 2008

Jon J. Shindurling

9/10/2008

ORDR

HARRIGFELD

Order Granting the Stipulation to Dismiss the
Appeal.

Jon J. Shindurling

9/18/2008

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Remittitur - Appeal is DISMISSED

Jon J. Shindurling

9/19/2008

BNDE

HARRIGFELD

Cash Bond Exonerated (Amount 100.00)

Jon J. Shindurling

9/23/2008

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Leave Of Court To File An
Amendment To The Amended Complaint

Jon J. Shindurling

9/30/2008

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing-11-3-08, 11:30 P.M in
Bonneville County

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Kelly Clay

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Doyle Beck

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bryan Smith

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Reconsideration Or Alternatively
Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Brief In Support Of Motion For Reconsideration
Or Alternatively Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Krystal Kinghorn

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Second Motion For Partial Summary
Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Memorandum In Support Of Second
Motion For Partial Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

10/10/2008

LETT

HARRIGFELD

Letter from T& T Reporting regarding Transcript

Jon J. Shindurling

10/23/2008

MISC

MACE

BRP's Second Cross Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Memorandum In Opposition To Plaintiffs Second
Motion For Summary Judgment And In Support
Of BRP's Second Cross Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

8/12/2008

10/7/2008
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10/23/2008

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Memor. In Opposition To Def Clays
Motion For Reconsideration

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Margie Fereday In Objection To Clays Jon J. Shindurling
Motion For Recons.

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Krystal Kinghorn In Objection To
Clays Motion

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Jennifer Reinhardt

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice

Jon J. Shindurling

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 11/03/2008 11 :30
AM) Motion On Summary Judgment-In
Bonneville Co

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

BRP Incorporated Response To Plaintiffs Motion
To File Amendment To Amend Complaint

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Reply Memor. In Support Of Second
Motion For Summary Judgment And In
Opposition To BRP'S Second Cross Motion For
Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

10/29/2008

MISC

MACE

Reply Brief In Support Of Motion For
Reconsideration Or Altern. Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

11/4/2008

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry-Filed In Chambers This Date.

Jon J. Shindurling

11/5/2008

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Second Amended Disclosure of Expert
Witnesses

Jon J. Shindurling

11/12/2008

ORDR

MACE

Order Granting Plaintiffs Motion To Amend The
Amended Complaint

Jon J. Shindurling

11/18/2008

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Service Of BRP Second Set Of Interog. Jon J. Shindurling
To Plaintiff Krystal Kinghorn

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Service Of BRP, Second Set Of
Request For Production Of Documents To
Plaintiff Kinghorn

Jon J. Shindurling

12/19/2008

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Service

Jon J. Shindurling

1/1312009

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Time For Status Conf.-May 11, 2009 at Jon J. Shindurling
9:30 In Bonn

MISC

MACE

Opinion, Decision And Order On Plaintiffs Motin
Jon J. Shindurling
For Summary Judgment And Def Clays Motion To
Reconsider

MISC

MACE

BRP's Incorp. Objection To Plaintiffs Motion For
Award Of Attorney Feels And Costs.

Jon J. Shindurling

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Jury Trial held on 02/02/2009
01 :30 PM: Hearing Vacated

Jon J. Shindurling

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Pre Trial Conference held on
01/12/200910:15 AM: Hearing Vacated
PRETRIAL TO BE IN BONNEVILLE CO

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Award Of Attorney Fees And Costs

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Alan Johnston In Support Of Motion
For Award Of Attorney Fees And Costs.

Jon J. Shindurling

10/24/2008

10/28/2008

1/28/2009

2/2/2009
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2/10/2009

MISC

MACE

Objection To Plaintiffs Motion For Award Of
Attorney Fees And Costs

4/29/2009

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Time For Status Conf. May 12th 930 In Jon J. Shindurling
Bonneville Co

5/20/2009

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry- Status Conf.

Jon J. Shindurling

8/11/2009

STIP

MACE

Stipulation

Jon J. Shindurling

8/26/2009

MINE

HARRIGFELD

Minute Entry - Status Conference

Jon J. Shindurling

HRSC

HARRIGFELD

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 11/09/2009 11 :00 Jon J. Shindurling
AM) Motion on Summary Judgment to be held in
Bonneville County

9/11/2009

ORDR

MACE

Order-Filed In Judge Shindurling's Chambers
Sept. 9-09

Jon J. Shindurling

9/22/2009

MISC

MACE

BRP, Incs Cross Claim Against Kelly Clay For
Breach Of The Warranty Deed

Jon J. Shindurling

10/2/2009

MISC

MACE

Reply To BRP, Inc's Cross Claim Against Kelly
Clay For Breach Of The Warranty Deed

Jon J. Shindurling

10/16/2009

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing-Motion For Summary
Judgment In Bonn Co. Nov. 9,2009 at 11 :00 a.m

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Brief In Support Of Motion For Summary
Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bryan Smith

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Memorandum Of Attorney Fees

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Brief In Support Of Objection To Plaintiffs Motion Jon J. Shindurling
For Award Of Attorney Fees And Costs.

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Doyle Beck

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Summary Judgment Re: BRP's Cross Jon J. Shindurling
Claim Against Kelly Clay For Breach Of Warranty
Deed

MISC

MACE

Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary Jon J. Shindurling
Judgment Re: BRP's Cross Claim Against Kelly
Clay For Breach Of The Warranty Deed

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Non Opposition To Motion For
Summary Judgment Re: BRP's Cross Claim
Against Kelly Clay For The Breach Of Warranty
Deed

Jon J. Shindurling

10/23/2009

MISC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing On BRP'S Motion For
Summary Judgment Re: Cross Claim Against
Kelly Clay For Breach Of Contract. To Be In
Bonn Co Dec 7th at 11:00 a.m

Jon J. Shindurling

10/27/2009

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Cross Motion For Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Brett Whitaker

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Plaintiffs Memorandum In Support Of Plaintiffs
Cross Motion For Summary Judgment And
Response In Opposition To Defendant Kelly
Clay's Motion For Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

10/21/2009
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10/27/2009

NOTC

MACE

Notice-Amended Notice Of Hearing- Bonneville
Co Courthouse-Dec 8th, 2009 at 1:30pm for
Hearing On Motions

11/2/2009

NOTC

MACE

Notice-Amended Notice Of Hearing-BRP's Motion Jon J. Shindurling
For Summary Judgment

11/6/2009

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Hearing held on 11/03/2008
11 :30 AM: Hearing Vacated Motion On
Summary Judgment-In Bonneville Co

Jon J. Shindurling

CONT

MACE

Hearing result for Hearing held on 11/09/2009
11 :00 AM: Continued Motion on Summary
Judgment to be held in Bonneville County

Jon J. Shindurling

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 12/08/200901 :30
PM) In Bonneville Co.

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bryan N. Zollinger

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Objection To Plaintiffs Cross Motion For
Summary Judgment And Reply Brief In Support
Of Clay's Motion For Summary Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Brief In Support Of Motion To Strike Expert
Witness Affd.

Jon J. Shindurling

12/9/2009

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry-Filed In Chambers 12-8-09

Jon J. Shindurling

1/26/2010

ORDR

MACE

Order-Filed In Chambers-Opinion, Decision, and
Order On Motions For Summary Judgment and
Defendant Clay's Motion To Strike

Jon J. Shindurling

1/27/2010

HRHD

MACE

Hearing result for Hearing held on 12/08/2009
01 :30 PM: Hearing Held In Bonneville Co.

Jon J. Shindurling

2/22/2010

PETN

MACE

Petition For Fees And Costs

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Memorandum In Suport Of Petition For Fees And Jon J. Shindurling
Costs

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Brdadley J. Dixon In Support Of
Petititon For Fees And Costs

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bradley J. Dixon- Re; Amounts Due
On Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion To Disallow Costs And Fees And
Objection To Request For Amounts Due On
Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Brief In Support Of Motion To Disallow Costs And Jon J. Shindurling
Fees

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing.

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bradley Dixon In Support Of BRP'S
Opposition To Clay's Motion To Disallow Costs
And Fees And Objection To Req. For Amount
Due On Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

BRP'S Memorandum In Opposition To Kelly
Clay's Motion To Disallow Costs And Fees And
Objection To Request For Amounts Due On
Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

12/4/2009

3/9/2010

3/17/2010
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3/29/2010

MISC

MACE

Reply Brief In Support Of Motion To Disallow
Costs And Fees And Objection To Request For
Amounts Due On Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

3/31/2010

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry- File In Chambers-Motion To
Disallow Fees. The Court Will Make Ruling In
Due Time

Jon J. Shindurling

4/2/2010

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Leave Of Court To File A Second
Amended Complaint

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing

Jon J. Shindurling

4/5/2010

MISC

MACE

Supplemental Brief in Support Of Motion To
Disallow Costs And Fees And Objection To
Request For Amounts Due On Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

4/7/2010

MISC

MACE

BRP'S Response To Supplemental Brief In
Support Of Motion To Disallow Costs And Fees
And Objection For Amounts Due On Judgment

Jon J. Shindurling

4/13/2010

MISC

MACE

BRP'S Opposition To Plaintiffs Motion For Leave
To File Second Amended Complaint

Jon J. Shindurling

5/4/2010

ORDR

MACE

Order-Opinion, Decision, And Order On Clay's
Motion To Disallow Costs And Fees And
Objection To Request For Amounts Due On
Judgment-Filed In Chambers 5-4-10

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Conclusion-BRP Granted Reasonable Fees

Jon J. Shindurling

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry

Jon J. Shindurling

5/28/2010

JDMT

MACE

Judgment-Final Judgment RE: Cross Claim Filed Jon J. Shindurling
In Chambers

3/8/2010

JDMT

MACE

Judgment (Proposed) Final Judgment Re. Cross
Claim-Filed In Chambers

Jon J. Shindurling

3/9/2010

PETN

MACE

Petition For Writ Of Attatchment

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bradley J. Dixon In Support Of BRP
INC'S Petition For Writ Of Attatchment

Jon J. Shindurling

ORDR

MACE

Order On Stipulation-Filed In Chambers

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing-Bonn Co. July 19, 2010 On
Petition For Writ Of Attatchment

Jon J. Shindurling

ORDR

MACE

Order On Stipulation-Filed In Chambers

Jon J. Shindurling

MACE

Miscellaneous Payment: For Certifying The Same Jon J. Shindurling
Additional Fee For Certificate And Seal Paid by:
Stoel Rives Receipt number: 0068463 Dated:
6/14/2010 Amount: $2.00 (Check)

HRSC

MACE

Hearing Scheduled (Hearing 07/19/2010 11 :00
AM) In Bonneville County. Defendants Motion
For Order To Perfect Attorney Fees

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Memorandum Of Attorney Fees

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Brief Opposing Petition For Writ Of Attachment

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC
Register of Actions
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7/2/2010

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Order To Perfect Attorney Fees Lien

Jon J. Shindurling

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Bryan D. Smith In Support Of Motion
For Order Determining Attorney Fees

Jon J. Shindurling

7/15/2010

MISC

MACE

Memorandum In Support Of Petition For
Attatchment And In Opposition To Motion To
Perfect Attorney Fee Lien

Jon J. Shindurling

7/19/2010

MISC

MACE

Supplemental Brief Opposing Petition For Writ Of Jon J. Shindurling
Attatchment

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry Filed In Chambers 7-19-10

Jon J. Shindurling

BNDC

MACE

Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 69171 Dated

Jon J. Shindurling

7/21/2010

Judge

7/21/2010 for 22235.33)

BONC

MACE

Condition of Bond Funds For Redemption Of
Property To Be Held By The Court Until Judge
Shinderling Determines Where It Goes

Jon J. Shindurling

9/1/2010

ORDR

MACE

Order-Opinion,Decision,And Order On Attorney
Brian Smith's Motion To Perfect Attorney Fees
Lien-- Filed In Judge Shindurlings Chambers
September 1, 2010

Jon J. Shindurling

9/2/2010

MISC

MACE

Per Judge's Order Release Bond To BRP.

Jon J. Shindurling

BONC

MACE

Condition of Bond Funds For Redemption Of
Jon J. Shindurling
Property To Be Held By The Court Until Judge
Shinderling Determines Where It Goes-Per Order
Of Judge Shindurling 9-1-2010 Money Is To Be
Released To BRP. Attn. Bradley Dixon. Done On
9-2-2010

HRVC

MACE

Hearing result for Hearing held on 07/19/2010
Jon J. Shindurling
11 :00 AM: Hearing Vacated In Bonneville
County. Defendants Motion For Order To Perfect
Attorney Fees

BNDV

MACE

Bond Converted (Transaction number 6971 dated Jon J. Shindurling
9/2/2010 amount 22,235.33)

MACE

9/27/2010

BNDC

MACE

Filing: L4 - Appeal, Civil appeal or cross-appeal to Jon J. Shindurling
Supreme Court Paid by: Bryan D. Smith
Receipt number: 0070473 Dated: 9/27/2010
Amount: $101.00 (Check) For: Clay, Kelly N
(defendant)
Bond Posted - Cash (Receipt 70474 Dated

Jon J. Shindurling

9/27/2010 for 100.00)

BONC

MACE

Condition of Bond Check For Preparation Of
Clerks Record

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Rule 54(b)

Jon J. Shindurling

9/29/2010

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing

Jon J. Shindurling

9/30/2010

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Clerks Certificate of Appeal sent to Idaho
Supreme Court

Jon J. Shindurling

10/12/2010

OR DR

HARRIGFELD

Order Suspending Appeal - Entry of Final Order

Jon J. Shindurling

10/26/2010

MINE

MACE

Minute Entry

Jon J. Shindurling
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10/26/2010

MISC

MACE

Rule 54(b) Certificate-Bryan Smith Is Not Allowed Jon J. Shindurling
Attorney Fee Lien Under 3-205- Filed In
Chambers 10-25-10

10/27/2010

MISC

HARRIGFELD

Clerk's Certificate Filed

Jon J. Shindurling

10/29/2010

AMEN

HARRIGFELD

Amended Notice of Appeal

Jon J. Shindurling

11/12/2010

MISC

HARRIGFELD

CLERK'S RECORD DUE ON OR BEFORE

Jon J. Shindurling

Judge

1/11/11

11/18/2010

12/1/2010

NOTC

HARRIGFELD

Amended Notice of Appeal received by Court of
Appeals on 11/4/10

MISC

MACE

Memorandum In Support Of Motion For Summary Jon J. Shindurling
Judgment Re: Plaintiffs Claim For Waste

AFFD

MACE

Affidavit Of Jennifer M. Reinhardt In Support Of
BRP, INC'S Motion For Summary Judgment Re:
Plaintiffs Claim For Waste

Jon J. Shindurling

MOTN

MACE

Motion For Summary Judgment Re: Plaintiffs
Claim For Waste

Jon J. Shindurling

NOTC

MACE

Notice Of Hearing- Jan. 31, 2011 In Bonneville
County

Jon J. Shindurling

MISC

MACE

Transcript Filed

Jon J. Shindurling
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Jon J. Shindurling

E. W. Pike (ISB 650)
Erika Lessing (ISB 6797)
E. W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
P.O. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Telephone: 208/528-6444
Telefax:
208/528-6447

District Seven Court
County of Fre.nont
State of Idaho
-:I
Date:
~~ 0/
Time:
.
Cl"
. ~ ...".Ie"M aceJ>~
DE. .. ", jerk:_~~.

lliY7

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KELLY N. CLAY, an individual,
BRP, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation, and THE BANK OF
COMMERCE, an Idaho Banking
corporation,

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No.

Cv~r-30 V

COMPLAINT

Defendants.
Plaintiff Krystal M. Kinghorn f/kla Krystal M. Barrett ("Krystal"), through her attorneys,
complains of Defendants as follows:

JURISDICTION
1.

Krystal is a resident of the State of Idaho, and has so resided during all times

material hereto.
2.

Defendant Kelly Clay ("Clay") is an individual residing in Bonneville County,

3.

Defendant BRP, Incorporated ("BRP") is an Idaho corporation.

Idaho.

Complaint
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4.

Defendant The Bank of Commerce ("Bank") is an Idaho banking corporation with

its principal place of business located in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
5.

The real property at issue herein is located in Fremont County, Idaho.

6.

Jurisdiction is proper in the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District,

Fremont County, Idaho.

GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
7.

On or about May 12, 2000, Krystal purchased real property located at Lot 15,

Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division No.2, Fremont County, Idaho (more particularly
described on Exhibit "A," cumexed hereto) ("the Property") from Tom and Raeona Nugent.
8.

The Property was conveyed by Warranty Deed to Krystal and her husband, Todd

D. Barrett. See Exhibit "A," annexed hereto.
9.

Thereafter, on or about August 29,2005, Todd D. Barrett executed a Quitclaim

Deed in favor of Krystal on the Property, which was duly recorded in the records of Fremont
County as Instrument No. 463 121.
10.

In the fall of 2005, Krystal and her then-husband, Todd D. Barrett, were involved

in divorce proceedings.
11.

By reason thereof Krystal was in desperate financial circumstances, and was in a

fragile emotional condition.
12.

Krystal and Clay were good friends in the fall of2005.

13.

Krystal confided in Clay, and he was aware of Krystal' s desperate financial

circumstances and emotionally fragile condition.
14.

On or about November 30, 2005 KrystaI made application to thc Bank for a

$20,000.00 loan, and agreed to pledge the Property, together with a mobile home located on the
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Property, as security for said loan.
15.

At that time, Krystal owned the Property, free and clear of encumbrances.

16.

The Property was worth approximately $80,000.00 at that time.

17.

The Bank required a co-signator for the loan, in addition to a Deed of Trust on the

Property.
18.

Krystal discussed her difficulty in obtaining the loan with Clay and Clay offered

to co-sign on the loan.
19.

Clay represented to Krystal that he wanted to help her, and that he was willing to

make one or two payments on the loan if she was unable to do so, and that she could pay him
back over time.
20.

Clay caused documents to be prepared, including a Loan Guarantee Agreement, a

Deed of Trust in his favor and a Quitclaim Deed. See Exhibit "B," annexed hereto.
21.

The documents were prepared by Clay's attorney, Mark Fuller. Krystal was not

represented by counsel.
22.

On or about December 13,2005, Krystal went to the Bank and executed the Bank

loan documents (annexed hereto as Exhibit "C") and the documents prepared by Clay's attorney.
23.

Among the documents executed by Krystal on December 13,2005, was a Deed of

Trust in favor of the Bank. l The Deed of Trust lists, as Grantors, Krystal M. Barrett and Kelly N.
Clay, notwithstanding the fact that Krystal was the sole owner of the property and Clay had no
interest or title to said property. Krystal and Clay both executed the Deed of Trust as Grantors.
See Exhibit "C" annexed hereto.

I The Deed of Trust is dated December 13,2005, and acknowledged December 7.2005; however. Krystal
did not go to the Bank until December 13.2005. and all documents were executed on that date.
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24.

Krystal received the sum of $20,477.00 as proceeds from the loan. Nolan Lee, an

officer ofthe Bank, represented to Krystal that the documents she was signing constituted a
standard loan package. He did not advise Krystal to seek legal counsel before signing the
documents prepared by Clay's attorney, nor did he explain the documents to Krystal.
25.

Nolan Lee notarized Krystal's signature on all documents she signed in

connection with the transaction, including documents prepared by Clay's attorney, Mark Fuller.
26.

At no time did Krystal intend to absolutely convey her interest in the Property to

27.

For a period of approximately one year, Krystal made installment payments of

Clay.

$270.25 on the loan to the Bank. Said payments were due on the 25 th day of each month, with a
IS-day grace period.
28.

On or about March 2,2007, Nolan Lee sent written notice to Clay that Krystal had

missed two payments on her loan with the Bank. At that time, Krystal was within the IS-day
grace period for the February payment. See Exhibit "0," annexed hereto.
29.

Nolan Lee did not send notice to Krystal of the missed payment(s), nor did he

send a copy of his letter to Clay to Krystal.
30.

On or about March 8, 2007, Clay voluntarily paid two payments to the Bank.

The February payment was not yet outside the IS-day grace period at the time Clay made his
voluntary payment.
3l.

Clay did not inform Krystal that he had received notice of the missed payment(s)

from the Bank, or that he was paying the missed payment(s) to the Bank.
32.

On or about March 9,2007, Clay recorded the Quitclaim Deed on the Property

executed by Krystal on December [3,2005.
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33.

Clay did not give Krystalnotice that he had recorded the Quitclaim Deed.

34.

On or about May 3,2007, Clay sold the Property to BRP.

35.

Clay had a business relationship with one of the officers of BRP, Doyle Beck.

36.

Mark Fuller, who acted as Clay's attorney at all times material hereto, is the

statutory registered agent for BRP.
37.

Clay did not give Krystalnotice that he sold the Property to BRP.
COUNT I - MORTGAGE AND REDEMPTION

38.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-37 set forth above.

39.

That on the 13 th day of December, 2005, Krystal, to secure the co-signature of

Clay on a certain note given by Krystal and Clay to the Bank, executed and delivered to Clay a
Quitclaim Deed to real property located in Fremont County. See Exhibit "B," annexed hereto.
40.

Krystal was then the owner and in possession of the real property, located in

Fremont County, and particularly described in Exhibit "A."
41.

That the Quitclaim Deed, although absolute in form, was intended by both Krystal

and Clay to be a mortgage only, and to stand as security for the repayment of said loan, and to
serve no other purpose. See Loan Guarantee Agreement, Exhibit "B."
42.

The note given by Krystal and co-executed by Clay to the Bank was for the

principal sum of$20,477.00.
43.

At the time said note was given, the real property owned by Krystal and which is

the subject of this action, was worth approximately $80,000.00.
44.

At the time said note \vas given, there were no other encumbrances on the

Property.
45.
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At the time said note was given, Krystal was in desperate financial circumstances,

and Clay encouraged Krystal to enter into the subject transaction. Krystal acquiesced because of
her necessitous condition.
46.

The Loan Guarantee Agreement represents that the Quitclaim Deed was given to

secure Clay's position as a co-signor on the loan to the Bank.
47.

Clay, through his attorney, Mark Fuller, caused the Quitclaim Deed to be recorded

in the office of the recorder of deeds of Fremont County on March 9,2007.
48.

Krystal is ready to pay whatever may be justly due on said loan, and hereby offers

to bring the money into court for that purpose.

COUNT II - CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST
49.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-48 set forth above.

50.

Clay obtained title to the Property through fraud, misrepresentations, and under

circumstances rendering it unconscionable for Clay to retain title to the Property.
51.

Clay has an equitable and legal duty to reconvey the Property to Krystal upon

repayment of the loan amounts he has advanced.
52.

Clay would be unjustly enriched ifher were permitted to retain the Property.

53.

Clay stood in a confidential relationship to Krystal, and breached that relationship.

54.

A constructive trust should be imposed.

COUNT III - INVALID TRANSFER
55.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-54 set forth above.

56.

That on or about May 3,2007, Clay sold the real property to BRP,

notwithstanding Krystal's right of redemption on the Property.
57.

Krystal is informed and believes that Clay received the sum of $30,000.00 from

BRP for the Property.
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58.

The sum of$30,000.00 was not the fair market value of the Property on May 3,

59.

Krystal believes that the Property is now worth $80,000.00 to $100,000.00.

60.

Clay's attorney, Mark Fuller, is the statutory registered agent for BRP, and Clay

2007.

has a business relationship with officer(s) ofBRP.
61.

BRP had actual or constructive knowledge of the defects in Clay's title to the

Property.
62.

BRP had actual or constructive knowledge that Clay committed a breach of

constructive trust.
63.

Notwithstanding BRP's actual or constructive knowledge of the title defects and

Clay's breach of trust, BRP participated in the sale and bought the Property for an amount
substantially below fair market value.
64.

BRP is not a bonafide purchaser in good faith, for value, of the Property.

65.

The transfer to BRP should be set aside, and the Property, together with any

income derived therefrom, should be returned to Clay, in trust for Krystal, and reconveyed to
Krystal upon payment of amounts due on the loan.
COUNT IV - FRAUD

66.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-65 set forth above.

67.

Clay was well-aware of Krystal' s fragile emotional and financial state at the time

the documents herein were executed.
68.

Clay took advantage of Krystal's fragile emotional and financial state.

69.

Clay knowingly and

f~llsely

represented to Krystal that he would make payments if

she ,vas unable to do so, and that he would allO\v her to repay him over time.
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70.

Clay knowingly and fraudulently transferred the Property to BRP, without notice

to Krystal.
71.

Clay knowingly and fraudulently attempted to abrogate Krystal' s right of

redemption in the Property.
72.

Clay violated his confidential relationship with Krystal.

73.

Based upon the actions of Clay, Krystal has been damaged in an amount to be

proven at trial.

COUNT V - COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING
74.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-73 set forth above.

75.

Krystal relied upon the counsel and advice of the Bank and in particular, its

officer, Nolan Lee.
76.

On or about December 13,2005, the Bank accepted a Deed of Trust from Krystal

and Clay as co-grantors, notwithstanding the fact that Clay had no interest in the subject
Property.
77.

Nolan Lee falsely represented to Krystal that the documents he presented her to

sign were a normal loan package.
78.

Nolan Lee failed to send proper notices to Krystal of late payment(s), while

sending notices of the same to Clay.
79.

The Bank failed to honor Krystal' s right of redemption in the Property, and re-

conveyed the Property, together with title to the mobile home, to Clay.
80.

Krystal relied upon Clay's verbal representations to her that he did not intend to

take her Property, and that he would allow her to repay him if he helped her vvith any payments
due on the loan.
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81.

Clay took advantage of Krystal' s fragile emotional and financial position.

82.

Clay failed to notify Krystal of communications he received from the Bank.

83.

Clay voluntarily made payments to the Bank, in an effort to take advantage of

Krystal.
84.

Clay sold the Property to BRP without allowing Krystal to exercise her rights of

redemption in the Property.
85.

Krystal has been damaged by the actions of Clay and the Bank in an amount to be

proven at trial.

COUNT VI - AMBIGUOUS CONTRACT
86.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-85, set forth above.

87.

The Loan Guarantee Agreement ("Agreement") states that "in the event Clay is

required to make any payments whatsoever to the Bank of Commerce - Northgate that Clay may
immediately record a Quit Claim Deed to the property.... "
88.

The word "required" as utilized in the Agreement is not defined, and is reasonably

subject to conflicting interpretation.
89.

The Agreement does not define the word "required."

90.

The Agreement was prepared by Clay.

91.

The Agreement should be construed in favor of Krystal and against Clay.

COUNT VII- ATTORNEY FEES AND COSTS
92.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-91 set forth above.

93.

Krystal has been required to obtain counsel to prosecute this action.

94.

Krystal should be awarded her reasonable attorney fees and costs pursuant to

Idaho Code § I 2-120 and § 12-121.
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WHEREFORE, Krystal prays for relief as follows:
l.

That the Quitclaim Deed to the Property be adjudged a mortgage.

2.

That an account be taken of the amount due Clay, after deducting any rents or

profits received, and that upon payment by Krystal of the amount found due, Clay be required to
reconvey the Property to Krystal.
3.

That a constructive trust be found to exist in favor of Krystal.

4.

That the sale transaction between Clay and BRP be voided and set aside.

5.

For damages, in an amount to be proven at trial, against Clay for breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
6.

For damages, in an amount to be proven at trial, against the Bank for breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
7.

For a finding that the Agreement between the parties is ambiguous, and should

therefore be construed against Clay.
8.

For her attorney fees and costs of suit incurred herein.

9.

For such other and further relief as to the Court seems just and equitable in the

premIses.

,

DA fED: May

~1
L/
,2007.

/CI

~i{Y~-

(~~ke
.
". E. W. PIke & AssocIates, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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EXHIBIT
A
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FlLE No.

INST RUivl ENT No.

4lt2k.~ g~

WARRANTY DEED
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERA TION RECEIVE D _ __ _ _______ __ __ __
TO~l AND RAEONA NUGENT I HUS BAND A~N"'D_~W_=I;F_=E'·____________ , the Gramor.
doe s hereby grall!, bargain, se ll and con vey unto _ _ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _____

TODD

D.

AN D KRYSTAL M .

BARRETTI

whose curren! addre ss is _ __ _ _ __ __ "lJ~O N

,

HU S BAND AND WIFE

. the Gran tee.

I DA H =
O_~8c~3"_4~5~4~_ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _

the following described rea l estate sit uated in _____F.uR...E.uH...,O.uN'-'T__ _ _ _____ __ _ __

___ .___

_

COU llt y,

State of Idaho, to-wit:

BUFFALO RiVER ESTATES DIVISION NO.2
LOT 15 BLK 6;
SEC 23 ~rwp 13 RGE 43; FREMONT COUNTY, mAHO
(SEE ATTACI-IED EXHIOfT " An)

TO HA VE AND TO HOLD the said premises. together with all tenements. heredi taments and appurtenances
thereunto belonging, unto the said Gran tee , his successors and ~s.) i gns forever, Grantor does hereby covenan l
10 ilnd wilh che sa id Grall!ee Ihat IT is the owner in fee simp le of sa id premises and chat IT will warranl and
defend the same from al l law ful cla ims whalsoever.
In conslruing this Deed and where the contex t so requi res. the singu la r includes lile plural and [he
mascu lin e, the feminine and neu ter.

gl}-

STATE OF IDAHO. Cou nt y of
day of I ' (neLL[.
~1clJ'
On Ih~s
before me,
" ~Ln.Lc0 (.]j~
,a
No ta ry Pu blic 11 and for the said Stale person ally
ap peartd
~
c2:/tJ--n\..

LlncL.

',)

'71 ,

'rjC.,Q_<--iY "<>.. I "'-.«(j-~."'--

t;

I<nol'ln to me [0 be the person(s) whose n3me(s)
subscr ibed lO rhe within instrument, and ackno wlexecu ted the same.
edges 10 me [hat
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THIS SPACE FOR COUNTY RECORO'S USE ONLY .

EXHIBIT "A"

PARCEL I: Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division No.2,
Fremont County, Idaho, as per the recorded pIat thereof.
PARCEL 2:
A parcel ofland in the NEY. ofSecrion 23, Township 13 North,
Range 43, East of the Boise Meridian, lying South of and adjacent
to the South lines of Buffalo River Estates, Division #2, Fremont County,
Idaho, described as tallows:
Beginning at the Southeast corner of Lot 15, Block 6 ofBuftalo River
Estates, Division #2;
Thence South 89° 44'48" West, 100.58 feet to the Southwest comer of
said LDt 15;
Thence South 0°15'12" East, 118.39 feet to a point of curve with a
radius of 30.00 feet;
Thence to the left along said curve 47.24 feet through a central angle
of90013'42";
Thence North 89°44'48" East, 71.05 feet;
Thence North 00J5'12" West, 148.51 feet TO THE POrNT OF
BEGINN1NG.
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EXHIBIT
B
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LOAN GUARANTEE /',.GREEl'vIENT
THIS AGREEMENT made this ~ day of December, 2005, between Krystal M.
Barrett, 895 East 11lh Street, Idaho Fails, Idaho 83404, hereafter "Barrett", and Kelly N. Clay,
4470 K 25 th Ea:,-t, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401, hereafter "Clay", pursuant to the terms set forth
hereafter.

RECITALS
WI-IEREAS, Barrett desires to obtain a loan in the amount of $20,477.00 from the Bank
of Commerce - Northgate, 1020 Northgate Mile, Idaho ralls, Tdaho 83401, for the purpose of
debt cODsolidati un; and
WHEREAS, the Bank of Commerce - Northgate regUlres t.~at Barrett obtain a cosignature

OD

such loan, which shall be secured by a Deed of Trust recorded against real property

owned by Barrett in Fremont County, Idaho, as more particularly described on Exhibit "A",
attached hereto and incorporated by reference, together wit.'I improvements ioeated on such
property including a 1958 SCHU HS TL Mobile Home VIN V -58860; and
WHEREAS, Clay is willing to co-sign such loan, pursuant to the terms set forth
hereafter. now, therefore,
IT IS HEREBY AGREED as follows:
1.

Clay 'Nill co-sign the above-entitled loan in the total amount of $20,477.00 with

the Bank of Commerce - Northgate and stand as guarailtor for such loan in the event Barrett fails
to make timely payment.
2.

Barrett agrees to make timely ill1d proper payment on a monthly basis beginning

January 25, 2006, in the amount of $270.25 per month, and a6'Tees to use all reasonable efforts to
obtain the release of Clay as guarantor on such loan on or before January L 2007. Barrett agrees
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.......... _,,'i'"

..i._.~'"

.l.~

.... VV

v_~

I

..... V I

to keep Clay informed throui;?hout 2006 as to ali efforts being made by Barrett to obtain the
release of Ciay as a guarantor on such loan.
3,

Barrett shall issue a Deed of Trust to tn,e benefit of Clay against the real pTOpeny

described on Exhibit "A" with Clay's security subservient only to the Bank of CommeIce Northgate in sLlch amount as Clay shall be required to pay to the Bank of Commerce - Northgate,
in the event payment is not timely made by Barrett.

4.

Barrett agrees to make payment of 3350.00 to Clay's attorney, Mark R. Fuller of

Fuller & Carr. within two (2) business days of receipt of the loan funds from the Ban.~ of
Commerce - Northgate. Barrett further agrees to pay any and all attorney fees which may be

incurred by Clay to enforce tlUs Agreemel1t and the Deed of Trust issued to Clay.
5.

Barrett further agrees that in the event Clay is required to make any payments

whatsoever to the Bank of Commerce

Northgate that Clay may immediately record a Quit

Claim Deed to the property described on Exhibit ··A", transferring the property and
improvements to Clay, subject to the Bank of Commerce - Northgate debt.
6.

Barrett further warrants that no other claims of any tyPe or nature, including

Deeds of Trust, have been recorded against the property described on ExhIbit "A".

Ii\[ WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned have executed this Agreement, on the date

first above written.
Date:

Date: /

/;;1 - /' T-uS-

2 - / 3 - tJS-

2
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~---------------------------------------------------------------12/12/200;; 12: 11 FAX 20B 524
Fuller6<Carr Law Office

E.lcavation

f4! 00 2

ll':h St.:eet,

Idaho

QUIT CLAIM DEED
Krystal
Fall S

r

Id.

83404, County of Bc·nneville,

and valuable consideration,
is h2reby dcknowledged,
QUITCLAIM,
25 th East,

of 895

Barrett,

:-1.

2.

SL3te of Idaho,

receipt and 3uf~i=iency of whicn

the

does hereby REt·.nSE,

unto Kelly N.

Clay,

for good

i<.ELLn.SE;.

whose mailing address
Bcnnevill~,

Idaho Falls, County of

and forever
is

4470 N.

5tate of IdahC1 83401

as GRANTEE, 3:ld to grantee's heirs and ass:gns forever, all of t:,e
following described real estate situaled in

0::

r~emont

County,

State

Idaho:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
SEE 2XHIBIT "A,"
TOGETHER with all improvements,

ditch

rights,

wa~er,

teneml!nL:3,

easements,

water rights, ditches,

heredi-::'aments

ar.d

appurtenances thereto.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.

County ot Bonneville

)

On this _~ day of ,OecS:~1bf[ , 20D C; r be::ore me, a
Notary Public =or Id~ho, personally appeared KB/stal M. Ba~rett,
k:1cwn to me to be the person Whose name is subscribed to t!-1E.:
Nithin instrQment and acknowledged ~o ~e that executed the same.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF,
I have set ~y hand and
c::::ic31a1;1>eal the day and year: first above written.

I'iy'
! I)! -'

/1,\

;'1
J/
LL~~~1.W£

my

ri:S.."lll~N~No~ar.~A::'R~,(~P~U~B!5:l!l:;;IC~'X'lIil!-~

Nor:~try Public'. ::or Ida::'o

,Re5 idin9' at: I~aho Falls, . ~~ l I
:1y Ccmm':''35lCn F.xplres:
/{ Oi/

afL.xed

_

'

r

._~

,i(){,i I

LAN C.LEE
STATE' OF IDAfiO

(
-1-
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EXHIBn "t\"

PARCEL 1: Lot 15, Block 6, Buffo.io Ricer Estates Division f,J'o. 2,
Fremont COUllty, fdahu, as per the recorded pl~)t thereoC
PARCl:::L '2:

A parcel ofland in the NFY4 of Section 23, To\vnship 13 NOf1h,
Range 43, Fast of the Boise Meridian. lying South of and adjacent
to the South lines of Buffalo River Estates, Diyislon #2, Fremont CULU1ty,
Idaho, described as Tollows:

Beginning at the Southc;:L')t corner of Lot 15, Block 6 of Buffalo River

Estates, Divjsion #2;
Thence Souih 89° 44'48" West, tOO.58 teet to the Southwest comer of
said Lol 15;
Thence South 0°15'12" East, 113.39 fect to a point ofccll"ve with a

radius of 30.00 feet:
Thence to the left along ;,aid curve 47.24 teet through a central angle
of90" 13'42";
Thence North 8<;1044'48" East, 71.05 fcet;

Thence North 0°15'12" West, ! 48.51 feet TO THE POfNT Of
BEGINNiNG.
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ALL INCLUSIVE DEED OF TRUST
BY THIS DEED Of TRlJST, mad~ this _ _ day of DccembeL 2005, BETWEEN Krystal :vi, Barrelt herein called GRANTOR,
whose addresS is: 895 E. 1\ '" Street. Idaho Fails. Idaho 83404, Carr land J.: Title Company, an Idaho Corporation, dba IDA}l'O
TITLE AND TRUST, herein called TRUSTEE, and Kelly N Clay, <1470 N. 25'" East, Idaho fults, Idaho 83401 herein caJled
BENEFICIARY,

GranlOl' grants, ~'ansfe.rs. and assigns to TIUslee. in m;st, with power of sale. thaI property in

Fremont County, idaho. described as follows. either located withm an incofjlcn'lted c:ty or viilage at the date hereof. or comainmg
not more than twenty acres:
See EXhibit "A"

Grantor reqlJcsf::\lhut ,lilY noUCe: of default lind ,lilY notice ofsak hcrcumk.-r b~ I1lJ.Jkd to Grantor <It th(; addTtSS hertm stt fortI1,
For the ~lrposc of securmg:
.
'
(1) Pcrfurrnum:c vf the !flWl g.uarantcc ugr~enef1t :1i (;nmrOt of even datt herewnh inCCujlOfliled by rmrenc;: or ct'mLllHled herc111 ; (2) Paymetlf of the mdcbn:dnt::~
cvideuczrl by one ;)fomiswt'y 110te of even dare hc~,th l.Uly extmsions: of rertewals thereon In me prmcipal sum of S20.4~7.00 pa.ynblc: tu B:ank, of Commcrc.: ~
Northgan:. final payment due DeccmbcT 10.2010: OJ the payment of any money that may I;!e d{j'Va.tlcrd by the ;5cnc::ficl;lt)' to Gnmtl)r, WIth If'Uen:st thereon.
evidenctd lly ndl.hCl0nai nQh!~ (indlC(ttlnS lhey are 50 :'ICCUretl) or by endorsement on tile onglnal nott, executed by Trustor.

A. TO PROTECT THE SECURITY HEREOF, GRANTO~ AGREES:
(l) To perform the oblig.litior\S secured hy sud\ tI1cludcd deeds of tmst othl;f thtin rhe paymems 10 be :-nudc hy I3l.!ocficiary as sct forrh ill the note secured by this
dted of tru.'\I. As b<:twt\."n the potties hCt'tln ~d ttlctr .)ucCt."'.i~n; and assigns. nQ ~~umptton or guarantt:c ~--n::t:m.enl executed hy Grcmtor fut the bencr1t of thc
holdcr! ofth-.: induced nOtl:5 ~h411 be deemed W !llfect tttis ohligatlon oiUt:ncticlary,
(2) To {cep ~ruJ property in good condition OJ1<i rcp..,ir; not to rl!lOO"v'e or dtmolish .any budding, thereon: to complete .v( restore promptly and in ~ood 3Jld
worlcnumlike manner llny bUIlding. which muy be constnk';tl.!d.,. dwnuged Qf destmyed thereon and to pay when due ~fI drums fur labor performed and marett.;Us
furnishtd mere..1'Qc: to cnmply with afl law!\ affecting. said pTOpaty O( itQUiOflg any Kih::f'J.lWOS Of lmprovCfncn~ to be made thereon: nQ{ to commit or permjt waste
thereof, not tu commit, ~utTer or permic any d(.1 upon said provcrty itl yiolation of law; to cultivJle. llnga1c. tCnili7.e, fumigate. prune and do all other acts wnich from
the dUiI.racter or IJSC of :'iwd PtOJ)Crty may be reasonably nt.:·c.e::.,... ary, the speeifJc CflUmetutions- nl!!ein not c.xciUding the generAf.
(3) . fo pr()"'ld~ mainnrin and deliver to 9t:!u;::ficiary tin:: insurunce satisfactory to and with fuss pay..,blt m Beneficiary. The amount collected \JndCT any fire Q( othe:
insurance policy mlly be appJied hy Beneficiary upon uny imJcbltlincss sectlfed herehyand ill Nch order as I3cnct1ciury mli)' dttemline. or Bene{iciary may rdtase
&II or part thcrcQf ttl GrJO({'IC Such .<I.Pl'lication or n.::it;ll'>t! ~hwl nut cure or W3l~ .:my dt::'fu.uit 01' notice of dcnwll hcn:undcr Or invalidate any act done pursuant to
~uch omice.
(4) To appear ;,11 and defl!o<1 .my action or pt0(eeding DvrpC)r'lln~ '.t.l uffl!ct (he securlt;.' hereof Dr \.nc ri~hts Of powc;:rs of Bcnct1c1ary (,lr Tru.'>lt:e; Und to ~ay.1l1 costs
ltld expenses. including coS'{ of cvidc:nc.t; of {!fIe and IlttQmey"s h::C$. in il teaso!lab!c sum, in lin)' ~uch llcriUl1 or pfo~edjn~ in which Beneiicilitry Of Trustee may
'pp<a(.
(5) To pay: at ICIDj! lCt\ dn.ys bdbn: delinquency all ta:'(C5 nnd us~cs.."''ments affecnllg saId prQpeTty. inducing assessments: on appurtenant wtW::r stut.=k.: when due; aU
encumbranc~. Co'larges and liens. except thllse payments to he mnde' by BCfltficiary as prO'Video in the "ute S:ecured hereby, with interest. on said pn)pCrty or any pan

thertUf. wlijch <lppear to be prior or superior tn:rtto .•111 C{'ISC$, fcrs and

e'Q1en5~

of1his Trust.

Should Grantor fail tv rnru a.ny payment or ro do any act as herein provldtd, then Bendiciary or l-rusta:., but without obhgation so to do and withuut notlct to or
d.em.o.nd !.ltJon Grantor and without rciC1l!lins Gffif'ltDf from any obJigstion heftot may make Qr do ~he ::;ume m such mann~r ilnd to such ~ent u.s ejther may dean
nc:t;e!i:Sury t(\ prutect the security hereof Btndici.uy or tnJ5tt'c b-cin~ guthun;a:d to I!f1ter UPQl1 sliid property for ':>'Uch ?utposes~ appear in and dc-fund any uction Or
procl!edings pU'l'Qrling. to mt!ct the security ht:reOf or the rights Qr po-o-s ur ~ 8~tldl~j.ru)' or Trustcc~ pay. T'UTChll~t:, crmCtSt or compromise BIlY cncumtJruna;
cilange or lien which in the judgment of ~lhet' BpjX:vs ro be prior or superior hereto ..;,arl. in o(CTCising sny !'\ucn fXlwcn puy nea;ssacy txpt:nScs. employ CQun,d and
pay his reasonable: ree.~<
(6) To !Xly immedilltdy and witllOut dcmund nH SUlliS expended by Seneficiury Ot Trustee. with Interest frnm date vf e:'l:p~ndi.tul'e ;ll Lhe highest lawful r<Ite
permissIble IJnder IdahO law. 3nd to pay (Dr any ~t~tement providc(1 fO( hy Juw regurdmg the cblig:uions secured hereby in the: dmount demandtd by BcndlcH~ry, no~
excteding the n111..Xlmum w110unt pcnmtted hy low at the tIme of the requ>.!::;t thcn:ibr.

B. IT lS M'l'TUACL Y AGREED THAT:
(1) A. .:'lY award of dliJTlages
to

in

C{)(l:lCCtlcn w\th any ~0ndt:tnIHHlon for puhlic U!iC of or Jniury to :::wd propl!rty at any part thereof i~ hcn:by !l.~slgnt::d lUlU :;h...Jl be 'Jo.id
mcr;~'lS fecelVed In the same manner liod W\tl'1 the 5aml.! .;;tfecl 3S hboyc provided for dispo;'iitic;n of proc::eG.'i of fire Of

Bi!Hcticiary who may !lpply or rcica.',,; .<;ucn

other Lnsurance
(2) By accepting p&ymem

ot any sum sccurl.:d hc;\.:by after as: due Gate. Rcneiiciary does not walVe

thl! right 1!l!hcr to require prompt payment wht.."T1

dut: of all Qthcr

sums so SCt;urcO Dr lO ucdal'e default fur failure so w pay,
(J) At auy tm~c or from time to ril"c, without liubiJity thef1.!for and wlt!10Ut notic::. upon written requc$t of BenefiCiary and present~tj('ln ('lfthi~ Deed and ~aid n1Jtc

for endorsement, und WIthout aticcting till! pCniuna! liability of any pCr;i<.1n for payment of the :ndebtedness stcun:d hereby, Trustee ma.y; recQnvey !:It I or Iiny pw1 of
.5 aid ,ropcrry. ::onscnt LU Che makin~ Jf :lny map Of j:llat thereof: lorn in gr1lnting arty I!s':>t:menl heN!)II: or join in ~md extellsion agreement or my IiSTccm01t
$ubonlinotUlg tile );en Of chacg. hereof
(4) UpOn wriml1 rcque..·:;t ()f 3~eficJJry 5tatin~ !.hul uH :;ums 5e'Curtd hereby have hccn paid. und upon surrender of this Deed and said rtOte to rru..'ltet fur
cBfH;eHarion and retention and upon p~mcnt of lbi fet::S. Trustee shan reconvey, withQut wummly. the 'OfOP(ft)' thf:.n ,'lcld hereunder, The ~citBls in uny
n:::con'leyance executed undet t:.,is ~rl of T~ of any milttel' Df facts shaH be conclusive proof of tnt: truthfulness thereof. The grantee in .such rCCQnvcytiJ1Ct: may
!:x: dcscnbtd as "the p=on or p=<>ns I<golly cntitlod llJ=lo,"
(5) Upon default by <.irwlwr in pllYlnl!flt of JOy indebtedness secured hl.."teby or in pcrtbrmancc
any agreement her~undet. all soms secured h~[(:by shaH
;Tnm~diatejy beromc Jue 1lIld payable It ihe 0pticm of th~ Bcnericiary. tn the .:vent oi defaUlt 8.cru:ficlil.ry shall execute or cause the T n1stcc to C;(CC1.ltc ..1 WTlltcn
l"lQtlce of such dcfuuJr and Of his election to cause to be ~oJd the: htteill descnlxd property to !iati~fy 'he obligwrions hereof, and 5h311 cause such notice to b-c recorded
in the office of the n:cQTtler 1)[ ~t1.::h county whcl'l':m ~aid re!ll est3..te properry or some PWl thtrt!'Of i:> $ltuat:efL
Notic!! of saie having: heen gj~en as then required by Jnw. and !lot Jess lhan the time then required by luw having elapsed, Trustee, witheut demand on Ornntor, ShHH
:;dl ~a.i.d property at the tnne ::lJl.d place jxcci hy it In suid notice of SJlc, either fl." a whole. Uf in .itpa:ru11! parceJ~ and in s1.1dl order ~ it may ddr:nnioc_ ut public

m

tugh~t D,dd!!t for C.1sf1 ill I~wful mon~y of rile Uflltcd' Stmcs. pay1ib!c ut lime uf snit. Trustee shall delivcr ttl the purchaser i~ deed conveying the
property m sold but without any covcnant or warrunty l:xprl!SS or implied. TIle rccitBi~ in such d~ (}f any martef3 or :acts shaH be c(lnd~ivc proof uf the
truthfulnt:::is thereof Any persUf1. lOcludtng Gf¥ntnr~ T;vsh,';e.. O( Bendici::'lry". may purcillt-..e
. n1 ";uC!l ;). sale. The hid by the holder of this non: upon the ~ir (lfthe
money ohligation securtd ncreby ..hull bt reducrd in an amount equivalent to rhe then unpmd prin6pal baiancc:: or the included 1l01es.

auction !o the

j\-.'Cu(;(ing all ;:;;Jsrs. fc..cs !!nd e~ptrlSl.!S of Trustee nnd of t~t: ,h,:, Truslmc!uding cost of evidence ofmtle und n:~$on~ble collns.et fees m connection wun sau;,
Tru... ttt: ~hall appty the pnx:ceds of ~t ro payrrn..!lt of. all sums CXp(!:1d~ under the tc1ms ncrc(li, not !hcn n:paia, widl J.cetUM im.:;r(:S'( at Ihe lligtt.:s.c lawful rate

Alter

;x::;ntlIIiSlble und~r idaho tl:lw: aU other sums then secun::d hereby~ and die !'Cmamder. if :soy. to the pt:r3on ur p¢fSOr'lS legaJJy >!flmJcd th<:rcto.
;,6) The> det!'d ;lpplit':."i.1o, mure5 to ~hc benefit of. und. binds ujJ PaJTle$ hereto . their XlI'S. :cg1!t~. deviCes. ddmintsrrarors. O(ccuwn. 3UC~SQf'S and ~::;ign::;. The
J3em:tlcIMy '5h~H ffiC!1lrl the Ooldu and owner of the note secured hcrchy: Jr. if the nntc hH.." been plctig,l!d. ::lie ptl!d~« Ihereof.
(7) Trustee acccp~ ttus Trust when rtllS f)ccd, duly ~xl!cured and Jc~owicdSW. i~ mace a public record."1S provldtd by law. Trustee i!'\ not obhgat:d to oOtlfy any
Ocurty f..ttl!to of pending »aie under any other Ucr::d of Tn.ti! 01' ()[:my ~cti(ln or p~ing m wtuch Grantor BenefiCiary or rf\lStt:::C studl be u party unless broug..ljt-"''1
Trustee Uf unless {-equt!stcd l:l" Drtlvlrled by !<.1'"
~e.nn

(8) ;be Trusts crt..'"3tc{i nt:rt:by
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!ll1!

ltrevocablc by \.trantor.

..l";;: ,"

.l.';f ";\JV.j
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~.J

r.'\...:l.

";';)0

.J":"l

11.

'J

rU.i.ier&varr Law VTIlce

I

- Llay cxcavatlon

I4l 007

(9) In tJlt:: e'l'etH of dISS(llu(lOo or ftsl,?,uflun uf the :-rustel!..
Bc:nct1ciary may substinm:: a tru:Jtcc or tnlsteC3 to execute the trust hereby cI\.,ued, ~d when .ltJ.)'
such '\uO:';tt[utlOn hal hem tllcd for !ct:(ll'd 10 the urTict:;: 'Jftb~ county rcconh::r. it shtdl be con~ius!vc evidence (lfthc lppoilltmcnt of such tnlslfX or truslecs, and such

:Jew

trUS[~l! tit

tfus!tes snail SUc::ced to nil

or~tht::

powefS and dUlles of the :mstcc or trJst~ narr.cd herein,

STATE Of iJ)AHO. County of Boonevilie

-TIllS SPACE FOR RECORDER'S USE ONLY-

U

~005,

this
day
. of Dcccmtx.:r.
befure me.. T1iE
~JNDERS IGNED. NoUiry Pub] Ie III and for 5(\i(1 State pt:r~on8.Hy atlpeare:d
On

Kry.stal M. Barrett

NOTARY PUBLIC

NOLAN C. LEE
STATE OF IDAHO

DO NOT RECORD nIT. MA TTERS BELOW THIS LlNE
fOR :liCONVEY ,~Ncr: OR FORECLOSURE SE,,!) TO THE N;;AREST OFFICE OF
lDAHO TITL~ '\;"'D TR !.l~T

REQUEST FOR FULL RECONVEYANCE
To be u:!ed only wtu:n

:lOU

baa: bct:rt p,sid

D...d:
TO IDAHO TITLF. !,NIl TRUST, TRUSTEE:
The undersigned

j~

the lega.1 ;)wnet and h{lidcr or' ali

mdehtedr1~ss

secured by the within Deed of

I
I

ALIAl'ICLUSIVl(

DEED OF TRUST

TrUSL All ~wns sECured by said Deed of Tnl5t have been full)' Vult! und s1l{isfied: and you an: hereby
TCi:!UC5!t~1 und directed on paymenl 10 you of any sums owing to you under the terms of saId Deed at
Trust, to cancel all .:vidc.ncc ofindebtJ::dn<'!')~" s~uttd by said Deed at'Tru..c;t, delivered to you n.tttwirh

WITH POWER OF SALE

J~ctht::r W1£h the iJid Deed of Tru:!\t, ami to reconvcy~ withoUt W8fTanty. to the purtu:::s d~tb'1lUlc:d by
ti'1t' tl;:ms of'iaid Deed of Trust'. the c~t1..lte :-l(lW heJd by you under the same.

lCAHO TIlLE AND TRUST

MAIL JU:COJ'/V£YANCE TO:

P 0, 00" <0367
(l3yl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

,3y) _ _ _ __
Do nOllosc or dc3.trO)' Ut;" ~ of Trust OR THE NOTE Wh1Gh 11 $ccun!S. Borh must be delivered to
!.he TfUSlee for cancellation before reconveyance wit! Oc muUc.
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Idaho

".u,,- Idaho

a3404

?ARCEL 1: Lot 15, Bloc~( 6. Buffalo River Estates Division No.2,
Fremont County, Icc.h.o. as per the recorded plat thereof
P,ARCEL 2:
A parcel ofland in the
of Section 23, Township 13 North,
Range 43, EJ.st of the Boise Mer:di3IL lying South of and udjacent
to the South lines of Buffalo River Estates, Division #2, Fremont County,
Idaho, described as follows:
Beginning at the Southeast comer of Lot 15, Block 6 of Buffalo River
Estates, Division #2;
Thence South 89° 44'48"
said Lot 15:

'est, 100.:.3 feet to the Southwest corner of

Thence South 0°15'12" Ease 118.39 feet to a point of curve with a
radius of 30.00 feet:
Thence to the left along said curve 47.24 feet through a central angle
of90013'42";
Thence North 89°44'48" EJ.st, 71.05 feet;
Thence North 0°15'12" '"Vest, 148.51 feet TO THE POINT OF
BEGLNNING.
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EXHIBIT
C
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lU2.C

~"an '\:lilPr,er -2Qf~l'12-2?~1l ')

N[JHTHGJ~ TE

QRtf~

12Jl7~~_~_ ~~

__.__ _

;'..1aWTlly D<1ie 112j~2~1~

Loa' A

nULll

1 "

__

2Q:UL:JO

iienoVva',
BOnnOVJEl1'S NAf\I,E jj,I'JD ADDRESS

LENDER'S r-p

,"\ t 1 !) ADDRESS
'IS SLCC'2SS0rs and

Bllir_l S2{ElllUillJllJlJ llil~~ ___ ~ _______ ~_~ ______ ~ ____~ __________
Xl

asslQ:1S
ot IWENIl11iQllSbi'[ljJ)U;UiJllCll:lL__ ~ __ _
2D--,,47 7lLQ ________________ .___ ~ ___ __ ~ _____ _

2iJo'Je the PRINCIPAL $urn

'Jt]!c;S

S\1lg1e At/vance: 1

reCeiVe

01 :illS ;)r-flupai SUM~ on

12JJ.L2Unli___ ~_~ __ ~_

DoiJars $

f-Jo addit;onal adVZl'ICE<S

Z,I

e (:Gnten:p!c:nBu

SllOW'1 auave 's tht~ ;n<lX,Wl~'n df;lount nf p~lf:cipa! ! can bOlrOI/'J wH1ef ~h\s nOTe ()f) __ . __ ~
",!nOl;l)"!

of $ __________ ~ _______ ~and iuture principdl

<:(;Var,ces ere

contefT'r;i.:te(J

condlUOI1.S lor (crure ad'.f211CeS are

OjJf:lfl End CreJit; You and;

pr:ncipal

SUIP

more rha:l

Of'::' 1111'S

fll:s ieatu;c

COfH.1:110ns and expires c::n

,J

Closed End Credit: Yo,! and i
c.&icinCe [WiY1 lLQL2Q(L~ __~ _____~ _____ ~ ___ ?lt
__________________~ ________

'0 p2V JlHeres! on the o;lts~and'nq Pflr.':lpai
:Jf1t1i

Xi

l2llL2(JOf)

_~

VallaiJ)e 1late: Til::'> raTe may Wen

,X:

'.llt:

as stated beiow

A8C1YL_____ t!l:::: toHowing tndex r~te: LnGHISlrL)5LJ~HtO 't'jALl12IBEII_,~G:JJjUAl
BEL~")1L_~ ____ ~_~~ _________ ~ _~ ______ ~ _____ .~ ____~~. _~ _____~_ . ___"_, ___..
.

index Rat!1: Tne future rate vIlli 8e ~L 5.QQ.fEnC~I

~J,11L"s E_~~:llilliT.L\liONS~
fltSU~~

OF THiS _(;\[[;"'"1\ 1 iQiJ

WlL_L;1LROUJjJ2!JU!lmflJ1BD1QI!lQIJ~ _______ ~ ____ ~~~ __ ~~~ _______ ~_~

Nu Index: fr:e fU[~j{e late
rre4uJ;:ncy

and riming: The

be subJect 10 any :rl::ernai ur eX~f']rr1{l: Index. it wi!f be en!jre~y in yOGr r;ontlol.
fEltc

f\ d~tH1ge tn !l\e ~f\le:e5:

or; it'is no!e

'11:iV

EYEIU::..EJLBEJlU1NJI1[L12l1L2D_0..6 _____ ~ __ ~~_~._____ _

81\ange as of:e"

\Nlll ,ake effect Qtl.J}iE.sAl\1LllL~1. ____ .___ ~ _____ ~ _______

lllnl1ntioll!>. Dt:::nQ the 18ffl'] or ti):.s iOn;;, tile appb:aoie JIlt1\J(Jj IPtt.;rest r~l1e

Effect of Vari"bfe Hate: A cLange 1:1

wiH

.___ ~_~~~ __ ~~_ ._____ .__ _

not be 1';:CiTe :h,1) ~ ___ ~ ____.___ lB.J!D.:J'~b

"

interest rate wil: j-,a:e lhe f{Jj~o\\!lnu effect on n~e payments:

];
AccnUAL MErtIOO: Interest will be ca:cuJateo

Ull

a

The 2(!10unt of the final rayrnenf \/\.111: chsn98

Ak.TJJALL3Ji5___ ~ ____ ~ __ .__ ~ ___

baSIS.

PUS T f'llA rUHn '( HATE: ! agree to pav inTerest on Ule '.Jnpald balance of Hl)S il0te oVJing after lnaturJlY. and 11;)!d p;id in fIJi!' ''is statej be!ow:

rXj

lhe same :!xed 01 VaflJLJ~e ra:e oaSIs in effec: before motu,!','y' (as ~n(LcJted above)

l/\ i r: CHAHGE:
:\1If,] elf $G.DO

if

? payrnel~t IS

ADDITIONAL CIIAHGES: in Olcinn:(lll ;{)

[]JiLiJALiLHLQQ~

FL 0U0 hE fiT i; IhElYJLJ 15J2 iLllIl.lf () Uk! $ 8~Jm ~~APl'RilJ SAUJJ)QJlrtl!)j)dlill~LLlj}liJ2,lliL __ ~ _~ ____ ~

PI\YflilENfS: \ rlg:ec to pily thiS flute dS ;oilu'v'.ts,
';~-)~n

HI. 'j PJ\ YivlUIJ !-S Of $27Q.25 BEG1N;I1ifJG 01·2] 2005 fIN!]

~I['JJ\L

P,\YlvlUn ;\fv10LHn ;viAY CHf\[>JEF.

P!JnpOSE:
A{)DfTIONf,\i TE1{f,,1S:
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11

8;\[ LCC{'J ?/\ 'nJEN ~ Or s 12,6~O.JD

Of~

12-2:) 2:]lO, rillS is 1\ \j !\niAl3LE

~:\

fE

~Cf\;\J

;IU}

.")c\..,.<Jnl

j

I

11'j I c:it:;:, !: !

give

ciesu,btd Le~o\<J thaT

dt\erest ;n iit! of t\le:

yo..; a

;8[ ILl; Pfi.)Pt:{11/ i~ 01

q]

v\/iil

located,

and

;]CCeSS10ns

the

P:-opert";'

ild

i '.Jlldl

or have ::;ufilcJen! fights 1n '""h,en 10 li<)n:;;f,:;! a~

r''','.o:ds al,;J uf,;C111Cb of the

PJO:JDfl), ,

to
"PIC/{

dnv flg!lts anu ~;!a;fns arrSJf;Y fr,)"l

'Ji

tht:: Pr;.;peftv
to Payment: Ali tights to Pdj'HH:lll, 'J'Ji:eihf;, A

Accoullts and Othel
l='~Opt!f ty or sef"J;:,b"S

nOl ~ar!1e(j Dy perfOlrnal:,.c:

;t.;aseJ. :e:l;t;[1, !lct::l1seu, or a!>!:>;gnt!{L The;; !n::::,ut!cs any ;lfJh!s

'il[£::,eSb

:r;c!uuJng, bur not

~;), )J<::t'>,

ill! !!t;flSj

':nCLJ(JliliJ:

for
i..J ."

: :\iJ'vE

dy[(;ernbnI aga:r.s~ an,/ dccollnl UBolor Ui obligor.
!nventOlY: AJI 1l1venl0fY l"\clu for "i:!:na(~ s<.Jle ,,r !E;<:l:;;;, cr WhIC!> has
,;"3kriais, \NOr)" Hl j:'IOCE:SS,

Qf

nu[cnais uSeJ or

Equipment: All eqUIpment u\cludJ:\;J, QU! not

consumed

ilrnft~d

10,

:n

(\iY

1)--,:(:::

i)uslness

f;1acJ1jr~efY,

vei1!cles, fdf0nure, r:Xll..J;BS. rnaf1'..itaclu,ng e.qU\pr.lcnt, ti.lnn rndCfl!'le'v "l:,[J

e:;ulpil"\2nr, sLop eqUl!Jfl12n1. crf:ct! and rcc0lU ;"'eepmg eqUlprnent. PdrtS, anu taLliS. Tile i'rcper1V ·;lcL.Jdes dny eq.Jq1rpE:nl dcSC[lbcw .:-: "" !:st ,,",,"
sci!e:1U!e; glve to ',Iou, ~ul s~;cr' 5 list s n::;t neces~ary i.o creilt<'::: "

, Instrllnlellts and Chattel Paper:
=-:~ GeJ1e(<-:~

:ntanyibJes;

All

:nstfUfl1ents,

gc!1erClJ

lI1tanglt):t~s

of

SeCLlfttV :n!elest :n

cC;Ulp:ncllt

including negctiable ;!)stfLJfner,ts and promiSSOry'

Inch..:(jl:1Q,

;1Ut

not

limited

to,

tax

refunds,

;.;ate(l!S

ant! any oUter

\VI

2iOP!!cat!ons

fur

d,ld

lungs or

pale-lits.

;CCVflUntS,

:rademalks, i(ade ;jecrets, gooU':.'l;!, trdU€ nar;les, cLsromer lists, perrnns and irdnc!\i~eS, jJ<.JY:l',e:1t x17aoglules, cumput0r prugu:nns <lnu c;;lj
:'UPf.l0rtIIlQ :nfI.J(<1)<)t]Ofl Plov'J(jeG ,(1 Con!leC\iUfl 'Jvtth d tranS<JC[jOfl feii'itmg to COfPpuier proqrarns, al'.(l tile ;lghl 10 use illY nan"'.e
Documents: A1t uocuments of l!lie u;cluumg, but nol ;,milea to, bills of ladIng. docK \rvarrants ar.a rec8i;';ls, and WElfehouse [eCe1[)lS

Farm Products and Supplies: A;J t.:Wli pro(Jucts ulcJucJinrL but not jlmrts-c to. 0.1: poultry anu ::VE:s:oc:": a'it! t'\';i,r
pro~1.....cl$,

and repi3CCl1le!1tS,

all

COpS,

annt.;d! or perenruoi, ai"'.d all

?~()ducts

o~

!Le crops; 3nJ <111 ,een, .seed,

supplies used Of prouuced In r:1\l' fan!ll!\£; op2fatlons

Government Payments and Programs: All

pavmeIlts, accounts, oeneral Jn1ar.gloi'::$, and !Jenef:ts 1I1(;lu;J,ng. but not !im:lcu iO, jJ2lymen:s 'Il
letters of BrlllilemellC VI/are)lOl1Se rCC81lJlS, ::;;:waOB pavnie:1lS, e;nergtH1cl' cbS,stance and ulverslO;l i)aY',''t(;fltS.
f',e;U\Jlli!V CO;ltr<:lcts, and CCrlScrVdt\O!"l TeStrV~ payments under anV pit:exi.s:J119. Gur;enr. or LnUie f2Ge:d! (if s(die government P({)Uii.l;;)

{jetjt;lef\~;( payments,

,~lnvestment
entf~icn18nts.

Property: Ail inve::>lil'lCnt p!cperty lilcLHilng. but nol. il!i--;,tcc.1 :0, C2nPiCatetl
SeCUftues i:l:::CO"dIIS, C:G;r~r..Ddny conlrdcts, cOf!l'j\odiIY accoU! 15. and fi".anckJi

IX) Depo:.1t Accounts: All depos;r aCCGunts l(;c!udll1(L til!! not

K:

SptLlIic Propetty Descripl1on:

Ilmitea

seCt.f<\il':;$,

ldlCeftltlcated

securities,

sa\llr·~jS, paSSLh)<.~k. and slO111Jdf accounIS

to,

?~:)perty \i\dedes, t,u( is (lot :HT\I!elJ bv, U)(: fotlo\/'JIng:

1958 SCHU I1S TL MOBILE HOME ViN· V 56560

-; he Property wll1 be used for d

dJ

personal

Borrower/Owner Stale of organization/registration (If dpplicab!e) __ '_~

~_, _____ ._ _~ _________ ~_~

ADDITIONAL TERMS OF THE SECURITY AGREEMENT
PUHCHf...SE

lViONEY

SECUHITY

INTEREST

• f-=or

tile

so:e

purpose

ct

,.)t 1$ ill U

\NI~l

until :l1e

be redsonau!y

clcceptau12

ur
bllslness in ;:he
to you. The :nsurance

is re!east~d lro,-n this agreemenT if! fei! Ie
(or fad 10 narne you as los:. PJyee) yO'i

REPRESENTATiONS

- If

illil\,

lhlS

any aCCOu~lt tOI less thall
j will Golle:..";! dil
proceeds fro1'n
or '/villcr ' to/..e
rhepl ·.JJllh anv oFler pJoperty
:t you asl\. !lIe to
or j~erns retaken

accDl .. nrs, i wlil not ::ieuJe
YOUI written
otherWise. i
~eep trw
'.',;fIICh dre ,ett.nned :0 me;
1

of

HllS

Jf rhe
of \1!0se

.)1

'I CXC20: ,;1 ('1\

:J[ ;::1

and
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ADDITIONAL TERMS OF THE NOTE

SIGNA TunES. 1 AGnEr::

"Ef~MS

OF THtS NOTE (lNCl.UDlN{J 1 HOSE ON PAGES 1 AND 2). ! have] .'"cceived a cupy on

S:GN/J" TUnE FOR LEN::JER:
f\Cf(NO\VLE::DGi':1t:N
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AlLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW
P.O. BOX 732
REXBURG~ 10 83440

_ _ _ _ ~ State of Idaho - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Space Above This Line Fur Recordillg Data _ _ _ _ __

DEED OF TRUST
(With Future Advance Clause)
1.

DATE AND PARTIES. The date of this Deed of Trust (Security Instrument) is .1, ?:J n.qOE.... "
and the parties, their addresses and tax idcntificalion numbers, if required, are as fe,lows:
GRANTOR: KRYSTAL M. BARRETT, AS SOLE AND SE?ARATE PROPERTY
K~Ll Y!';, CLAY
895 EAST 1; TH STREET
iDAHO FALLS, iD 83404

If checked, refer to the attached Addendum incorporated herein, fur additiO:lJI Grantors, their sign2w;cs aad
acknowledgrnents.
TRUSTEE: ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW
451 PARK AVE.
IDAHO FALLS,!D 83402

LENDER:

2.

THE BANK OF COMiAERCENORTHGATE
1020 NORTHGA TE MILE
IDAHO FALLS, lO 83401

CONVEYANCE. For good and valuable consid~ration, the receipt and sufficiency of whi:h is
secure the Secured Debt (detlned below) and Grantor' 5 perfonnance under this Security lnstrumem,
grams, bargains, sells and conveys to Trustee, in trust for the benefit of Lender, Winl power of s;lie, the roliowir;g
described property:SEE EXHIBIT 'A' WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO\,'m MADE A PART HEREDF.

(CuumyJ
(Addre~s)

3.

-I.

(City)

(ZIP Cede)

Together with all rjghts, casements, appurtenances, royalties, mineral rights, oil and gas rights, all water dnd ripariaI~
riglHs, ditches, and water stock and all existing and future improvements, structures, t1xt[;res, and replacements tilat may
DD\V, or at any tim~ in. the p.2ture, be part 01 the rc:.:l t,:state described above (all refcrrcu to as "Property"),
MAXIMI.:M OBLIGATION LIMIT. The total principal amount secured by this Security Instrument at anyone lime silall
not exceed S .::;O,47.7..QQ......
This limitation of amount does not include interest and other fees
and charges validly made pursuant to this Security Instrurnent. Also, this lilnitarion does not apply to advances made under
lhe terms ur this SeCuflry instrument to protect Lender'S security and to perform any of the CDVenanlS cLlIllair.ed in thi.'
Securny instrument.
SECURED DEBT A1';1) FUTl;RE ADVANCES. The leDTI "Secured Debt" is defined as follows:
.'\. Debt incurr~d under the teml::; of all prolnissory !lOWes). contract(s), guaranty(s) or orher Evidence cf debt ~icscribcJ
below and all ~Ileir ~x!ensions. ren~wals, nlodifkations or substitUtions, (V;hen referencing the debts aelo'!,' :'/
:;;:I..ggeslf!d [hili )Olt lllciuue ![elJIS sueil as borrowers' names, note amollnts, interest ra;es, maluriry dales, el~'.1

i'JeTE CATE]
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~2j07!2005

,;\!

~HEAi'JlO~~JT J~

$20,477.DO, TO (,AATURE ON 12{2512010

advan(;cs {roel Lewlcr

B.Al!

[0

Of Ot:l'~!:"

Dott,

IJjsi~·Jnlcr.t

or

Il8[

of Gra[:lor to Lender under any

Uralltdr or o:1:.c1' fllturc
evident:: ot ce'::Jt -.:xecutcd

this SccurilY

lnsuu:11tll[

ref~;en(;e.d. If ::101e
seC~Jre aU

is

than

Ir-strCtler.t, t:3C!1 Grantor agrees that ;lllS Security lnstrurnent ,xiii

~)ne person
advar:~;;s

future

that fire given ;0 or lm::urred ~y any une or more Grantor, or anyone or more Grantor and ,")thers.
:;:·;,;,cJre advances 2.nd oLLer future obligations arc s~,,:lc;red
~his Securitv :nstrumerH even though ali or
Jr.;}),
be advanced. All future advances and othe: future
are s~ct;[ed as if made on t!1e U3.tt of
:::;e"~'Jn!y
0;othlI1g in (his Security Instrument shall
a commItment '.0 make additiunal or iu:ure loa.i~~
advances :n 2.ny a.mount. Any such comnlltn1cl!t il1:lst be agreed to in a separa:c writing.
C. /,jj
Grantor owes to Lender, which may later arise, to the eX',ent nDt prohibited by law, incLdin"" bL!
nor
lO, E:,:)ililics for overdrafts
to
deposit account agreernt:lt bcrween Grantor and Le:loer.
D, All additior;al StilUS advanced and eXDCI1ScS
Lender for
or otherwIse
ProDerrv and lts value and aav other s~un'..s ac'\'anced
iJllder the ternlS
Illst~umen~.
-'
This Security Ins:runlt:nt \vill not secure any orll~r debt if Leader fails :0 gtve ar;.y
notice of the right ()f resclss10rr,
PA
Y'\fENTS.
Gra;:tor
that
all D2vments under the Sec~Il'ed Debt will be
when due and ill accordance with the
5.
ten:1S of the Secured
a:l(j this Se~ll~'ity Iilst:tUlnenL If any note evidencing
Secured Debt contains <I '!ariable ra:~
fcat:J;-C:, Grantor actnov':ledgcs lhat the interest rale, payment terms, ur tlalancc due OIl the lO2.n may bc intitxec, adjusted,
rca~,,','ed or rC:iltg;J~idlt:cl.
'VARRA~'TY OF TITLE. Grantor warrants that Grantor is or will be lawfully seized of ::he estate conveyed by ~h!s
Security Lr.stfmnent aIle has Ihe right to :rrevocably gran:, bargain, sell and convey l.he Property to Trustee, in trust, "vitt
power of sale. Grantor also warrants that lhe
is unencumbered, except for encumbrances of record.
other mortgage, deed of :ruSl, "ecurit)' agreernent or D'.lier ;;cu
7. PRIOR SECURITY I:'iTERESTS. With
dOCUDH.:.at that created a prior securi[y
O[
on the Property, Grantor agrees:
A.
when dut: and to perfoccIl or comply with all covenams.
B, To
to L,:nder any notices l.!lat Grantor receives fror:] the holdei·,
C,
any moditlcation or extensiun or, Bor to request any future advances under any nett: Of agret~ll::;~[
se~ured by :he lien jocument without Lewicr's prior \vritten consent.
8. CLAI:YrS .,\GAI;;iST TITLE. Grdntor will pay all taxes, assessments, iiens, encumbrances, Jease payments,
ut:iitics, and olher charges relating to the
\vhen due. Lender rnay require Grantor m provid~ to
ail ::Otlces that" such arnouI:is are due and
receipts cviJencing Grantor's payment. Grantor will defend I::k [() :be
agaiDsl :.lny cl2i!:1S that would irnpa1r :he lien of :his Security lr:::>trurnent. Grantor agrees to assign to LJcndc:-, as
by Lender, any rights, claims or defenses G[~lI;tor n;.ay have against pal':ies who supply labor or ~i1aterid:s to
or improve lile Property
9. DUE ON SALE OR ENCUMBRANCE, Lender may, at its option, declare [he entire balance of [he Secured Debt Vl .~
ilnrnedi2tely due aild
upon the creation of, ~)r comract for the crear~(}il oC
lien, encumbrance, trallsfer or S,llC
of th:: Property. TIlis
is subject to [he restricricllls imposed
federal law
C.F.R.
as
This
the Secured
covenant shall run with
Property and shall rennin in effect
instrument is released.
10. PROPERTY CONDITION. ALTERATIONS AND INSPECTION. Granter wiii keep the Proptrty in go oJ condition
and rnake all
are reasonably
Gr:;.utor shall aot cOInlnil or Jllow any waste, unpalrmCrlt, or

de:erio.rarion of

Grantor will Keeo the

free of

r~oxious

,,'leeds and

Grar.tor agret:5

!hrt~

use will !lot substamiJl1y
\Nlthotlt Lender's prior
consent. Grc:mor will not
restrictive covenant Of casernent without Lender's Drior \vritten consent. Grantor \.viIi
c1ailI15, al~d actions agair1st GrantOr, and (:[ ~ny loss Of damage to tile Pfr:~)(~r:y,
O[ Lender's age;Hs ITlay, ;]t
GptiOH, en~~r tile
reasonable time for the purpose of :rLspecung
Lender shall
Cranwr noti:..:c at tbe: tllJe ul or
a reasonauk IE~rpose (or
Any
of the P:'operty shaH be erl[irely for
will in :10 ",
rely un

natLire of tile

inSrCClion,
II. A LiTIIORITY TO l'EIU'OR:'1. If Gramo; tails iO perform any duty or any of the covenalllS contained in [his
Instrurnent, Lender 11laYl without notice, pcr{onn or cause them :0 be periOfI!lcd. Grantor appoirlts Lender as

fact to sign Grantor's name or pay

amount necessary for perioI1llance, Lender's

to

pcrfo~m

for L1fanror

create all ol)ligaUoI1 ~o
utHer rights under the ;,JW or

and
faili.lfc [0
will not preclude
froIn
311Y of ~~cllder's
Secuflty InstFlrll:::nt.
any conslruction on [~e
is
Of DDt earned on
in d reasonable manner, Lender ;11ay tJI~e all steps nece~stlry to protect Lender'S security
in the Propeny, including
cornpletiof1 of tIle cons\fuctioIl.
12. ASSIGNMENT OF LEASES AND ]{E:'<.'TS. G"~I1[()r absult:tdv, urtconditionallv.
and cQllveys t~) Truslcc, in [rust fer the beneilt ()f LeIldcr all tbe"
in the
to as
eXlstirH! or tuture
subieases,
ar.d any o[iler 'Nrincn
occupallCY';' oi lile
any
renewals, modiiicarions Or re[JjJ·cc[nenl5
and reuts, Issues and
(all referred to as Rents), In the t;VC:-1t any Hem listed J.S Leases or
Rents
will also be regarded as a security agreerncnt Grantor \vin
\vill
these Leases are rn!e 2nd correct CODtCS. The existing
on execution
the Assignmel~l) dnd
Leases and any other inforn1ation with respect :0
be provided irmncdiare1y alter they a;c executed,
Grantor a revocable license to co~lect, receive enjoy and cse [he Rents as :ong as Grantor is not in default.
default autDrnatically :lnd Jrnfficdiately revokes this license, Cpon default Gramor will rec~ivc any Rents ;n tr:.Jst
:-or Lcr~der and Grantor will Got
the Rents with any other funds, \Vhen Lender so directs, Grantor witt emiorse
<:inu :.ieliver 3.ny paYlnents of Rents froTn
Property :0 Lender. Grantor ag.::ces that Lender wlll nDt be considered ~o be 3.
by
. ilis Scc~rity Instrument or by collectIng or
paymer.ls on the SecurcC
tiHe:- Grantor's license to colIeci,
and use the Re!ns
revoked on Grantor's dcf:lult, anll Lender takes
or the P:-0PCrLY.
Lender rakes actual possession of :he Pr;")r,crtv, L~I~dei ~s not
Elerfonn O~' disch,lfge tiny
~
in Or uefe::1d arlY a~tiOn or pr()ce~ding
10 [he R\!nts, t:lt~ Lt.:ases or
1

to
.-\sslg:unent.

nu (Lfauit exi~ts
!tdSes', iiccases auu !i1I~JL)[cJ5 Jnd

t;'lC Leases, :l!~J ~lli..'
Len~],:us.

parry
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~I:

or

-J;~

!clng

pa::-:;es

SU[;jc~t ~()

[Llt;

lJ. LEASEHOLDS; (ONDO'\[JN[D[S; l'L\\'\ED ('\'!T DE'iELOP\fE\"'[S.

':~';)l;g'-i[.~c.:;

?Qy!Jl~;:t.

s':lstairle:~

or

;n':l

[,)1

,)Il

:::':.:

;::~l:ji":':::,

l1:t\:c

IlCit

Gr2:1lCr

·/!olatcd an)'

~\ppjici;l)i::

Jg;(:C,~;~

199643
15.

16.

17.

18.

19.

2.0.
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DEFAULT. In some
f~deral and state law will re(luir~ Lender to provide Grantor with ~l()nCe
of the right to cure Ci." oti1er nutices aad rnay
tirrIe ~checluks for foreclosurt actlons. Suhject to these limitations, if
any, LenJcr may acce:erare the Se;,:ureJ Dtbt and loreclose this Sec'Jrity IB~lILl1nCrll in a n::mncr provideJ by 12. w If
Grantor is in defau!t.
At the option of Lt;JdcL all or any pan of (he agreed fees and charges, aCcnleJ interest and
shaH become
il1lInediately due dnd
after
notice if required by law, upon the occurrerlce
or anytL.lle
thereafter. In addition.
sl1all
to all l'1e remedies provided by law, the terms of the Secured Debt, this
Security Instrument and any related documents. including wirhour limitation, tbe pClwer ro seJI the Propeny.
If there is a default, Trustee shall, in addition to any other permitted renedy, ~t the request of the Lender, Jdverr~se dno
SeU the Property as a whok or in separate parcels at public auction to [he highest bidder for cash and convey ab'.O\ ute tille
free and clear of all right, title and interest of Grzmor at such time and place as Trustee designates. Trut)tce shall give
notice of sale ir:cluding the time, tenus and place of sale and a descriprion of rh~ property to be sold as reouired by~ {lie
applicable law in effect at the time of the proposed sale.
'
Upon sale of :he property Lind to the extent no! prohibited by law, Trustee shall make and deliver a deed to the
Selid which cDnveys absolute title to the
and after first paying aiJ fees,
and costs, shall pay to
moneys advanced for repairs, taxes, insurance,
assessments and prior
and interest thereon, and the
principal and interest on [he Secured Debt, paying the surplus, if any, to Grantor. L~nder may purchase the Property. The
recitals in any deed of conveyance shall be prima facie evidence of the facts set Tonh :herein.
All remedies are distinct, cumularive and not exclusive. :l:1d the Lender is ~~1titled to all remedies provided tit 1,Hv Or
equity, whether or not
set forth. The, acceptance by Lender of any sum in payment or partial payme:lt on the
Secured Debt after the
due or is a2ceterated or after foreclosure lxoceedings are filed shall not constitute a
waiver of Lender's right to reqUire complete cure of any existins default. By not exercising any remedy on Grantors
default, Lender does not waive Lender's right ro ,ater consider the event a default if it continues or happens
EXPE:'-<SES; ADVANCES ON COVENANTS; ATTORNEYS' FEES; COLLECTION COSTS.
prohibited by law, Grantor agrees w pay all of Le!1der's expenses if Grantor breaches any covenant in
Instrument. Gramor will also pay on demand any amount incurred by Lender for insuring, inspecting,
)lherwise protecting the Property and Lender's securiry imerest. These expenses wIll bear interest from
cate
the
payment until paid in full at the highest interest r.ite in effect as provided in the terms of the Secured Debt. Grantor agrees
to pay aJl costs and expenses recurred by Lender in col~ectjng, enforcing or protecting ~ender's righ[s and remedies under
this Security instrument. This amount may include, but is nor li.'Ilited to, attorneys' fees, court costs, and other legal
expenses. This 3rnoum does not include attorneys' tees for a salaried employee of the Lender. This Secunry [cslTument
shaL remain in effect until released. Grantor agrees to pay for any recordation costs of such release.
ENVIRONlVlENTAL LAWS Al'.'D HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES. As used in this section, (1) Environmental Law
;neans, witbout limitarion, rhe Comprehensive Environmental Response, ComIJensarion and Liability Act (CERCL\, 42
U.S.C. 9601 et seq.), and all other feJeral, state and local laws, regulations, ordinances, court orders, attorney general
opinions or interpretive letters concerning the public health, safety, welfare, environment or a hazardous substance; and (2)
Hazardous Substance means any toxic, rauioactive or hazardous material, wasre, pollutant or contaminant which has
ch::racterisrics which render the substance dangerous or pmentially dangerous to the public health. safety, ·.velfare Or
environmem. The term lileiudes, without limitation, any substances defined as "hazardous material," "toxic substar.ces,"
"hazardous waste" or "hazardoJs substance" under any Envirorunental Law.
Grantor represents, warrants and agrees that:
A. Except as previously disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, no Hazardous Substance is or will be IDea'cd,
stored or released on Or in tbe Pro perry . This restriction does not apply to smail quantities of Hazardous Substance:>
that arc generally recogni2etl to be appropriate for the [lonnal use and maintenance of the Property.
B. Except as previous!y disclosed and acknowledged in writing to Lender, Grantor and every tenant have been, ~rc, and
shall remain in fui!
with any applicable Environmental Law.
C. Grantor shall
notify LenGer if a release or threarened release of a Hazardous Substance occurs on, uncler
or about the
or there is a violation of any Environmental Law concerning the Property. In such an event,
Grantor shall take
necessary remedial action in accordance with any Environmental Law.
D. Grantor shall i.mmediately notify Lender in writing as soon as Grantor has reason to believe there is any
threatened investigation, claim, or proceeding relating to the release or threatened release llf any
Substance Dr the violation of any Environmental Law.
CONDEMNA nON. Grantor will give Lender
notice of :lny pending or threatened action, by private or
cntities ro,purcl1ase or take any or all of the Property
condemnation, eminent Jomain, or any otller means.
duthorizes Lender to intervene in Grantor's name in any of tbe above described actions or claims. Grantor assigns to
Lender the proceeds of any award or claim for damages connected with a condemnation or other taking of all or any pan of
the Property. Such proceeds shall be considered payments and will be applied as provided in this Security Instrument. This
assignn1ent of proceeus is s·~bject to the tern1S of .my prior morrg3gc, dct:d of [!"ust, security agreement or orhcr litn
dowment.
iNSURANCE. Grantor shall keep Propeny insured against loss by fire, t100d, theft and other hazards and risks re:lsonably
associated with the Propeny Gue LO its type and location. This insurance shall be maintained in the amounts and for the
periods that Lender requires. What Lender requires pursuant to the preceding sente'lce call change during the rerm or tile
loan. The insurance carrier providing the insurance shaH be cbosen by Grantor subject :0 Lender's approval, which sliall
not be unreasonably witl:held. If Grantor fails to maintain the coverage uescribed above, Lender may, at Lender's optJon,
obtain coverage [0 protect Lender's rights ill the Property according [0 the ienns of this Security Instrument.
All :nsurancc policies and renewals shall be acc.::ptable to Lender and shall include a standard "mortgage clause" and,
wbere applicable, "loss [Jayee cermse.·' Grantor shall immediately norify Lender of cancellation or termination or tIle
insurance. Lender shall have the right to hold the policies and renewals. If Lender requires. Grantor shall immediately give
to Lender all receipts of paid premiums and renewal norices. upon loss, Grantor shaH give immediate notice [0 the
insurance carrier and LC::lcer. Lender may make proof of loss if not made immediarely by Grantor.
unless otherwise agreeJ ill wrning, all insurance proceeds shall be applied to the restoration or repair of the Property or to
ihe Sec'Jred Debt, whether or nor then due, at Lender's option. Any appiication of proceeds to principal sball not extend Dr
postpone tbe due date of the scheduled
nor change the amount of any payrnenr. Any excess will be
Grantor. If c11': Property is
Gramor's right to allY insurance
ana proceeds
darnage to rhe Property before
pass to Lender to the extent of ~he
Debt :lu:r:cdiately
:he
acquisition.
ESCROW FOR T.I"XES A:,\D TNSCRANCE. linless otherwise provided in :1 separate agreement, Grantor 'Nill not be
rCLjuircd ~c PJy :0 Lender funJs tor t2XCS anJ insuraIlce in escrow,
FI'\ANCTAL REPORTS ,\ND ADDrrrO:\AL DOCC:\IENTS. Granter wii: proude to :_cnder
r'l1:aTIcl<ll srarCrnerit 1.)[ :nlorrrl2.t:o:1 Lender Inay deem
necessary. Grantor Jgn..':t:) ~o ~lgn,
aJdirioilaI d:Jcu:ne:1ts ·~r c-.::-:i:'icallons rildt ~~nder
~ecessc.ry to pc:::-cc:, ccn~ir..ut. JflG
U:lcer this SccLri:v :;L~l:-~!~er:t ~:!I1cJ LC:-il:!er's
status on :::e Pr(Jpc:ty.
,,'n ,,-,n1VIDUAL'Ll.\BILITY; CO-SIGNERS; SUCCESSORS ..\:'<1) .-'l.SSIG:"lS BOC:,\D. All duties
lhis SCCU;"lty I!1s:r:..rIJe:1! bu: does :lot
ler.t :ire jl)i~:[ ano individual. If Gran(Or
tLc Pr:.;p~ny :0 sccu;e pay:ncn[ ,):' the
so l)nly
mortgage G;:-:.i::tor':i inte!"cst

499fA.3
seceres

Grantor

J

any acDan 0:-

to, ar:y

against

i:ir::~~dejicie:l~Y

ur

m!'l1;m,,,n rnay extend,
Grantor's consent. Such a
inst:-\lI~~e:lt or any
thIS Se;"'Jri:y Instrurnent. The duties anu benefIts of this Security Instl'Jment ,~hatl bip..~1
,;1110 benefit the s'U.ccessors and assigns of Grar.tor and Lende;-,
23. Al'PLICAllLE LHY; SEVERABILITY; INTERl'RETATION. This
lnslrumell[ is
:!:e ,,,ws
[he
~;] v.'hich Le:1der is located, exee:.;: ~;) :tle ex(\~nt othCiWisc
by ~l:ie laws
the
'.vl1ere [:le
is located. This Security lTISnulr.Ent is con:piete and tL;/ly integrated. This Security Instrument may naL be
[)f mo{.E!lcd ~Jy o~at agree:-nen~<
Insrrumcnt, 3ttachmenrs~ or
agreement :-clalcu :0
the Secured Debt that conrlicts Wilh
unless :hat law expressly or
pe~rnils :je
val~ations
If
InsrnuI1enr CiiGIlot be enJorced according to
le[rnS, that
sec~ion will
the re;nainder of this Security Instrument. \Vh~acver use:u,
the singular .':lila: I includ~ '.he pluTa} 2nd [he i)I:Jfal tr,e sir~gulaL The captions and rleaclings of the sections of ::lis Secu::-l:Y

or

Ir:st~·wner~r are for conv~uie[1ce
and 3.l·C :lot ~:J be used to inrerpret or define 'lhe tenns of this Sccur:ry ~:nstnlme;;~.
Tin1e is of the eSSC!'.cce in ~h~s
InS[nii;!C;~L
24. SUCCESSOR TRUSTEE. Lender . .it Lender's ,,;:>;im;, n:ay {tom tune [Q time remove Trustee and appoi;;[ " Sliccessm

trustee wirhout any ocher

Propeny, shaH succeecl

[0

tha~

all ~he

the

in

writiw~.

SUcct~sor

The

trustee. without

conferred upon Trus[ee by :his; Security lnstrumenr

taw.

25. NOTICE. Culess oLherwise reouired by iav,i.
no~ict shaH be given by deliveri.ng it or
t~ l~e appropriare
addr~ss CHl
;
ell;3 Security Instr<!Ine::'Lt, or tLl rlny other
NotIce to one.
nor;c~ ~o ;J~l granlors,
26. \VAfVERS.
the eX(t:nt prohibited
la\\', Grantor \vaives :.ttl rights to homestead
[he Inarshal1ing
arid assets
to
PI .
-

DECLAIL\TIO;\ . Grantor
loc,~ted

d~clarcs

within an

28. OTHER TERMS.
i

ci[her got

t:~ore

the followmg are applicable to rllis Security

Line of Credit. The Secured Debt inciuJes J
reuucea to a ze:"l) bal<J.r:cc, this Security 11ls[n~rr:t:1t

Construction Luan. This
on the Property.
~,

~hc

than :'ony acres

in area or tl:a: the

ciry or villagf:.

Sec.uri~y Ir:srt~1!r.e;;t

Fixture Flling. Grantor

line

[nsirU;'J~;ll:

or credit provision.

Although :l1e Secure':'! Debt ~nay ~~e

:'I.:curcs an obligation incurred for the consrfu:::tion

ot~

an ja:pro'/emcllt

to Ler~Cler J s~curiry iDLe] cst m all goods that Grantor owns now r)r ,II ::::e lutdTC <Jr.J
:'tlctleO to the ill'open),. Tbis Security Instrument suffices as a
statement
UnlforTn
or other rcprcGL:.::rion lTI3Y be CiletJ of ~ecord for purposes of Article 9 01

and any carbon,

Conlllercial
and 2grecrn.~nts 0;' eu.::h of t::e riders c:leckcd below are 11:corp,Jrared in[Q and su?plerm':1l1
amCllU the
of this Security IIlstnJf11ent. (Cl:e~k all appiic~ibJc boxes}
C Condorn:nj\.Dl Rider 0 Planllcd tJlli[ Devdopment Rider
Other
AddiiiolWl Tenns.

SIG;\iATURES: By sjgning below, Grantor agrees to the terI""as end coven3nts contained in tbis Security Instrurnent ar:J many
a:~Jchments<

Grantor also acknowledges receipt of a

or ~llis Security InstrUInent on the date stated on page' 1.

ACK'<O\VLEDGME:>!T:
STATE OF !OAM.G ..
On this

.. '" before me, a Notary Public, persundly a~)pc2rt:d

.KH.Y$T.A~.'.1 .. p;lRN1T
~r~ft?8.~~.~RQP'~~;'y -'_. ,A){Q )\~~.~.4X,
known or identified tv ille (or prov.:d ~u lI1C OIl [he uath of .

.0. ~ .. ~~'.;\X ..
..), to

a.Dd c.2::..n.ov,:kdgcJ to m:; L]},H

executed the same.
:vfy commission expires:

1 5s

, COUNTY OF .

of D.~C.~iyl)~;.R,.lqOp.. _

lTf! .

.~hC/tH~;thc.:y

i)'

!I

FOR RECONVEYANCE

ro

TR[;STEE:
:.!~lS J~eJ (It '~'I;";S:.
j~ ~':l;:. y~;u d~e
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S;lid nu;e ~~;-- ~'.c:cs, :~i~(::!~;;r ·:vltn
ht:Ieby Jlrl'~::eJ w :·aL~,-,

E ~a-nB IT "A"

PARCEL I: Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division
Fremont COlL'1ty, Idaho, as per the recorded plat thereof.
PA. ..LTZCEL 2:
A parcel ofland in the NE~ of Section 23, Township 13 North,
Range 43, East of the Boise lvleridian, lying South of,nd adjacent
to the South lines of Buffalo River Estates, Division #2, Fremont COlmty,
Idaho, described as follows:

BeghlIling at the Southeast comer of Lot 15, Block 6 of Buffalo River
Estates, Division #2;
Thence South 89° 44'48" West, 100.58 feet to Ihe Southwest corner of
said Lot 15;
Thence South 0° 15'12" East, 118.39 feet to a point of curve with a
radius of30.00 feet;
Thence to the left along said curve 47.24 feet through a central angle
of90013'42'';
Thence North 89°44'48" East, 71.05 feet;
Thence N0:th 0°15'12" West, 148.51 feet TO TIfE POINT OF
BEGINNING.
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M. SAHRE rT; KELi y

THE GANX OF CUi\lJ\1:. n r'C),GFTliGATE
1020 NORTHGA T£
iuAHO FALLS, 18

~ a95 t/\ST 1; TH STREET

IO.:\HO FMLS, 10 83404

LENDER'S NAi'viE .AND ADDRESS

APPUCA.NT'S NJ',flIE AND CURRENT ADDRESS

TRUTH-IN-LENDING DISCLOSURES
"'(OJ" ,\lcAi\iS

You have

SucP1Hlec

a

sr>p!>caLOfl for a federai!y related '1D~qag~;

loan to be secUfcd bV 'eal eSl<H:,; iocated at

AQ5B STEEUiEJJl m3 i VE 11\( S"'m PARK

(n

Bjti2J

AI'J'Ilr"CREASE WILL TAKE THE cQRM OF AN :NCREilSE ii, THE AMOUNT DUE AT MATURliY iF 'HE [,ATE INCREASES BY LDGO"h ON 12072006, fHE:
r\MOU~JT DUE AT MATUniTY WiLL INCREASE TO S13,462,64. THE RATE WILL r,OT JrJCREASE <"lORE OFTEN THAN or~Ct EVERY 1 ',UR. FIE HA TE Wi[ L
NOT GO ABOVE 18.000%.
~Xl ~bJ :nf descnp I,on 01 orner

Security; You '.\llI! he 9:'/ffl9 a securllV J!lteres( In:
the guods Of t:rcDerty bel'lg

collater<!! st:'cc.1r!:'g

;:Hl)(::~

secure

loans vvah IJS ,--nay

H-';$

Filing F·ws: $

proDertYI

..J~

_______ _

DEED OF r,qlJST DATED 12107120QE MJD 1958 SCHU tiS IL
MOBiLE HO'M: VIN V5666C

pGfchasea.
loan

~X 1'00' oeoosa accoon" and olher eights you mal' oave '0 'he paymenr of money fmrn

'X:

l"e ClldCge: II a pO\''''3n1 "

i1l

Reuoi,ed Deposit' The ,rnual pe,ceolage ,ale does not take leto accoum youe ,eq,nced depos".

iaie

'IoU w;li be c"",ged

Prepayment: jf VOl..' payoff this 'oan ear!';', V0:..l

hove to pay ;:,enatty.

rnay

LJ
Asswnption: Someone

5 GOO", OF THE iilIE.i\MJlliNJ WiTH A~W;Df..l.5J}DJLMDRlI11~S lATE

may

C~

will

no,

be entitled to a reflJnc I)f Dar! ::)f :"8 finance Ci"'lJrg€-

may, SUbject to concLrJons, be aiiovlcu to

fX

cannut ,lssu:ne me remaJndel

:~,2 flong.Jge

Ofl£jlfhl'

~errns.

PROPERTY JNSURA~JCE
want that !S 8CCepaUe. :0 \..:S.
pay

INSURANCE
tQ DOrat'"' :::redl:. and Will not De provided
agree to Day tI1a aOdP::lOn;:;. -::csts, The
~~lscJosed above is:

ienn

fOf' _ _ _ _ _ _ __

C,emt '

r::OuO
I,:;, vc.:';
~n8de, YOu
from anyone vou W[J,,( lila: IS acceptao!e to '-'s
ihougn LIS YOw WJII pay
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for
~
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me

AS5,J(t1cS prCl).;!nv nas l'lS'JraoJe vdlue cf $

._ _ _ _ of coverage.

~

: KHYSTAL M. BARRETT; i(ELLi .',. CLAY
, 895 LAST 1 nH STREET
IOAH:.! FALLS, iD 83404

i tit lJANK OF COMMERCE NORTHGA IE
1020 NORTHGA IE
!OAHO FMLS, JO 8

loon

;;u'nbe!tOOI853289_~_

Dale

BORRDWER'S NAME AND ADDRESS

LENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS

TRUTH·iN·LENDING DISCLOSURES

ANNUAL
PERCENTAGE FiA IE

FINANCE CHARGE

AMourn FINMJCEO

The dollar amount the

The amount of credit

credit will cost

The Gcst of r:-y credn as

[J(o\',ced to rne

0")e.

:)f

on

my behalf.

a year!y rate.

TOTAL OF PAYMENTS

I h£lve the fight to

The amount i \/</111 have

tirY;E:

II/hen I have made
sCfledu!ed ;)ayrner,ts.

receive at th:s

an lter'r'lizatJOn of !he

Amourn

:=~n,jnced

.,-_ _-,-_ dono {

$

20,212.00

"'-his 'loan is pilyab!e on oemand and ali ti:sclosures Me based on an assumea :-:.at'.Jrtt'l of O:le
'. ~

,'v1y loan contains a variable ra:e rc:dtUfe. Di:s-c;osures aboct tr'e vanaole rate feature have been provIded to me earher.
increase dunng the 1e;,;) of ,hiS trznS3cnon If

ANY iNCREASE WiLL TAKE fHE FORM OF Af'J INCREASE :rl1 THE AMOUNT DUE AT MATURITY. !F
THE RATE INCREASES BY 1000% ON 12·07·2006. ,liE ;\MOUNT DUE AT MATURITY WILL II~CREASf TO $13,482.64. THE RATE WILL NOT INCREASE MORE
.OFTEN THAtJ ONCE EVERY 1 YEAR. THE RATE WILL NOT GO ABOVE 18.000%.

:X1

Security;

j

<:1m

giVing

a security Interest

\.K\

In:

{brad

coiialeraf sec:.mng other joans with )iOU mOly also sc~;ure this !oan.

'XJ

r;ly deposit acc..:)urH.s and other righTs: rnay have 10 the payment of

::61

.L"'~'-_________ _

The goods u; property tJeing pUichased,

late Charge; It a payrr:ent

IS

.iCCS

not t8"" ,[lto account my requlled deposl!.

Prepayment; If j pay oft thiS loan early, 1

Nl!l

may
Assumption: Someone
the onglnai

rny house

~

'lli

not

will nol

have TO pay a penalty,

be entltled to a refund of part of the finance charge

may. subject to conditions, be aliowed 10

contract documents for any addltiora! IllforrnatJOn about
repayment !n full before the scheouled (la:e, and "n'n,,,m,",,'
CREDIT !NSURANCE
Credit !ife ins'-lrance and cretin
are not reauif~d to octam cred!!, and wil! not be

and agree to pay the add!tlonal

JcED OF TRUST DATED 1210712005 AlJO 1958 SCHU tiS

lata I wiiJ be charGed

[;.cl Required Deposit: Th," annuai .",ncentaJo ,ate

fXJ

FiIlnglfiecording Fees: S

descnpt:on cf :Jlher propenyl

o
C:

:xJ

carlflO!

assurr:e the remaInder of the mortgage on

default,
"e" means 30 estlrnate

and penaities

ITEMIZATION OF AMOUNT FINANCED

A,nount gIven to me directly

COSTS,

,~.mOlJnt

20,000.00

patd on my 1!oan) account _.

Premium

AivlOUi-JTS PA!D TO OTHERS ON MY BEHAlF
Credit

Ins v loee COmparll€S
PUblic OffiCials

do

dO not

wan~

\~o

\ivan!

flot

j'omt credit life ;.nsurance.

X

:.:-..~---------~--------.---.~-----~

-------~--~-..-~-----.--~

PROPERTY iNSURANCE
.Naill thar .s ac:cep~a;:)'e
Nil!

pay $ _ _ _ _ _ __

FLOOD INSURANCE
~)t.\a,n
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(10'00

r)OOG

ns..."ancc

X .._ _ _..

> _ _ _ _• _ _ _ _ _ _ _• _ _ __

';.;2ge J ::;f ! I

:::>eruemeru

902

~

~iong"gi'!

~tatemenl

WSUr,,;;:::e premIUm lor

JO"' Ar:oflley's tees

{l)

LD,OO~.CS
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APPLlCA TrON SUBMITTED TO
(AND THESE DISCLOSURES MADE·

APPLICANT'S NAME AND CURRENT ADDR

KRYSTAL rvL BARRETT
KElL Y N. CLAY
895 EAST 11 TH STREET
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404

~~:;;;on

THE BAiIIK OF COMMERCE-MORTHGATE
1020 ~JORTHGATE MILE
IDAHO FAllS, ID 83401

4001853289
11-30-2005
Mail

LX]

in Person

DMe of
Disclosure _ _ _ _'-'-,-,-1--"3:::0,--.=2-"0,,,O,,,5~

___

SERVICING DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
NOTICE TO FIRST LIEN MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANTS: THE RIGHT TO COLLECT YOUR MORTGAGE '-DAN PA YMENTS MAYBE TRANSFERRED.
FEDERAL LAW GIVES YOU CEfHAIN RELATED RIGHTS. IF YOUR LOAN IS MADE, SAVE THIS STATH"ENT WITH YOUR LOAN DOCUMENTS. SIGN
THE ACKNOWLEDGMENT AT THE END OF THIS STATEMENT ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS.
Because you are applying for a mortgage loan covered by the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act (RESPA) (12 U.S .C. §260 1 et seq.) you have
certuin righ ts under that Federal law.
This statement teils you about those rights. It also tells you what the chances are that the servicing for this loan mav be transferred to a different
'oan servicer. "Servicing" refers to collecting your principal, interest and escrow account payments, if any. If your loan servicer changes, there are
:ertain procedures that must be followed. This statement generaIJy explains those procedures.
fransfer Practices and Requirements
If the servicing of your loan is assigned, sold, or transferred to a new servicer, you must be given written nctice of that transfer. The present loan
rervicer must send you notice in writing of the assignment, sale or transfer of the servicing not less than 15 days before the effective date of the
ransfer. The new loan servicer must also send you notice within 15 days after the effective date of the transfer. The present servicer and the new
.ervicer may combine this information in one notice, so long as the notice is sent to you 15 days before the effective date of transfer. The 15 day
,eriod is not applicable if a notice of prospective transfer is provided to you at settlement. The law al!ows a delay in the time (not more than 30 days
iter a transfer) for servicers to notify you, upon the occurrence of certain business emergencies.
Notices must contain certain information. They must contain the effective date of tile transfer of the servicing of your loan to the new servicer, and
,e name, address, and toll-free or col/ect call telephone number of the new servicer, and tol/-free or collect caJi telephone numbers of a person or
epanmen t for both your present servicer and your new servicer to answer your questions. During :he GO-day period fol'ow;ng the effective date of
1e transfer of the loan servicing, a loan payment receIved by your old ser'Jlcer before its due date may not be treated by the new loan servicer as Idle,
nd a late fee may not be imposed cn you.
ompJaint Resolution
Section 5 of RESPA (12 U.S.C. §2605) gives you certain consumer rights, whether or not your loan servidng is transferred. If you send a "qualified
'ritten request" to your servicer, your servicer must provide you with a written acknowledgment within 20 Business Days of receipt of your request.
"qualified written request" is a written correspondence, other than notice on a payment ooupon or other payment medium supplied by the servicer,
hich includes your name and account number, and the information regarding your request. Not later thun 60 Business Days after receiving your
quest, your servicer ;nust make any appropriate corrections to your account, or must provide you with a writ1en ciarrfication regarding any dispute.
Luing this 50-Business Day period, your servicer may not provide information tc a consumer reporting agency concernin,j any overdue payment
jated to such period or qualified written request.
A Business Day is any day in which the offices of the business entity are open to the public for carrying on substanrialiy aii of its business
nctions.
'mages and Costs
Section 5 of RESPA also provides for damages anc -:-.osts for individuals or classes 01 individuals in circumstances where servicers are shown :0
ve violated the requirements of that Section
'(vicing Transfer Estimates
The follovving is the best estimate of what wiil haDpen to the servicing of your mortgage loan:
A.

[XI

We

r~ay

assign, sellar transfer the servic),,\) of your loan while the loan is outstanding.

We are able to service your loan, and we ~

will

0

will not

0

haven't decided wi sther to

serviCe your loan.

B. 0 VVe do not service mortgage loans
and we have not serviced mortgaged loans in the past three years). We presently intend to assign,
se!1 or transfer rhe servicing of your mortgage loan. You will be informed about your servicer.
C. []] We assign, sellar transfer the servicing of some of our loans while the loan is outstanding depending on the type of Joan and other factors.
For the prograrr1 for which you have applied, we expect to [..1
D.

sell ali of the mortgage servicing

D11

0

retain all of the mortgage servicing

assIgn,

_ _ _ _ _ % of the mortgage servicing.

sellar transfer

[J

For all the first lien mortgage loans that we make in the i 2 month period atter your mortgage loan is funded, we estimate rhat the percentage of
3uch loans for which we wiJi transfer servicing is between:
_ _,-"NL!./A->-

0 to 25%

_ _-"N",[AC l 26 to 50% _ _~_ 51 to 75%

_ _"-"NCi-'IA-'...

76 to 100%

rhis estlma te CXJ does 0 does not include assignments, sales or 'ransfers to affiliates or subsidiaries. This is only our best estimate and it is not
Jinding. Business conditions or other cIrcumstances may affect our future transferring decisions.

\. 1Xl

We have previously assigned, sold or transferred the servicing of first lien mortgage loans.

!. !Xl This is our record of transferring the servicing of the first :ien mortgage loans we have made in the past tllree years. The percentages have
'een rounded to the nearest quartile 0%,25%,50%, 75% or 100%.

2002 - _ _ _---'=%
filis inforrnation

ex

does

CJ

2003 -

50 %

2004 - _____---"-"- %

does not include assignments, sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidiarios.)

i/we

understand

lhdt

thIS

mplaint
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DA:E AND

KRYST AL ivl. BARRET;
KELL y f~. CLA Y
895 EAST 1lTH STREET
:OAHO FAllS, 1083404

OW~JER:

n~e

1:le Qan:es and

and "your" refer to

iJ'onOtens

SECURED PARTY:

THE SMJK OF COMMtRCciVOR1HGt,IC
1020 NORTHGA TE MilE
iDAHO FA~LS, iD 83401

~'le

Sec'.... r<!Q

The pronouns

"rne

"I,"

refer ,0 each ;J£!rson or

1, LOAN, LEASE. OR CONTRACT DESCRiPTION

12·07-2005

A. Dale;
8. Loan Number:

20.477.00

C. Loan Amount:
D. Additional Information:

2. AGREEMENT TO PRQV!DE INSURANCE. As part of my Loan, : agree to do al1 Gt the foilcn"Jlng iin ddditio:l tc ar.\, ruqt:l(e'ner:ts s~ecd'ed in the Loan docurn.o::HO::j
A.

i './\/JII insure

~he

Proper7j.' as listed and With

nave you r,ameq

E.

C. !

~Vlll

~!}

coverages snown in the COVERAGES secnon.

the po:;Cy. ,'lHh ,he t,!atus bted under the STATUS sect' on

arrange for lhe nsurance CO'llpany to nC{lfv VO'J that Inc policy IS III affect and ,\,our s1atus has been noted.
fee for th:s endorsement.

:$

i WI:! keep ~he :n.surance in effect 'J'lcJ the ::>ronerry

addit;on to any Ilsted

i11

no iOP;jet SUbject to ':'OL;r sec:....rity If'.1{:"'8SL

Ii unders1:=:nd ~;ut tr'c Property mal'

Ihe LOAN DES::R!PT:CN se::::t:oi1.)

3. DESCRIPTION OF PROPERTY. The Propert\' s\J!Jje:::r 18 :h'$ Agrecmem is described

PIlOPERTY LOCATED AT 4058

STEEUiE.~D

as

fOlfo\A.lS.

DRIVE, iSLAfJD PARK, iDAHO, MiD 1958 SCHU HS TL MOBILE

YO~lE

'1:t4 '156550

'-L COVERAGES. i agree to insure :he Prooenv c1C;::crclf'g to the iOI!ov.ling described risks, 2.(YlQUf'.t of coverage, 2nd maXI;'rl ,rn ded'.J::::t:ble aiiOl,v"j

Xl

if ..::;-.ec..:ed. ail coverages v~iI! be f')r toe full replacement Vail;..: of ,he PrCiJ8f!Y,

Homeowner's Coverage.

0

H,O.

Other (Descfibe)

fnsuab.e Value:

AUlomobile Coverages.

DeduCtloie;

fire

jnsuraDie

r~ Fife

eXi

Theft

L:2i1ho!der

Uab:litl!

CoOis:on

Ornef

lrl~

insurance pe!lc,\" as fo,:

Cert:ficate hOldef

California Rea! Property: Hazard ,nSU[i'nce

:o.'Tl;Jrehensl'.'t'1

500.00

!Jed~c~ible:

'JaJu8:

5. STATUS. '(our status shad be listed on

[-:::

Coll:sion

D,~duct!bje:

insurable V;:lIue:

Property Coverage.

0

T!:eft

NS.

!)9 1vlongcgee

Addltlor:a. insured

~XCBtUIr;Q ~h':!

replaCement

va!~le

Other

of ',he H;,\;:rovements ·.JD rne pi open\, is not requ.reu DS a 2ancit!On ;)f

6. ADDIT!ONAL TERMS.

7. INSuRANCE CON1PANY. The .nsura'1ce policy covering tllc ;'''OPGftv and the inSUfar,ce company
Effective From _ _ _ _ __

A. Policy Number: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
B,

8;,

iSSUlf'g

the p01H;Y afC as follow::..
To

lnsurance Company Name. Addrt:ss. and Phone Number:

INSURANCE AGENCY AND AGHJT. The Insurance 2gency Through which

j

havo pUfchased, or inrend to purchase, !'18 requ;red !nsu:ance 's as follows.

A. Agent Name: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
B. Agency ,\lame. Address, and Phone Number:

------~----~----------~~.-

; SIGNATURE FOR

---~

INSiJRANCE (:Or..PANY

------------3,,<
:";2,0/11,

Complaint
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PARTiES
:Vj~;

C

orrn APi

G(;~

5!13/20GC

5eGlI01L

::).0,.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE NORTHGA IE
1020 NORTHGA TE MILE
IOAH 0 FALLS, 10 83401
LENDER'S NAME AND ADDRESS

-"

-'lK;~~AL~1--'--BARR~TT
KELLY N, CLAY
895 EAST 11 TH STREET
IDAHO FALLS, ID 83404

I

BORROWER' S

--.- ------- .---------------

Date

ILoan Amount S 20,477.00

!'r:"-~fE_A_N_D_A_D_D_R_E_S_S_---,I,--_ _ _._ _ _ _ __

ERRORS A?'m OMISSlONS AGREEiVIENT
The undersigneci borrower(s), in consideration of the closing of a ccrtainloan by THE BANK OF COMMERCE·NORTHGATE
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the" Lencier" to KRYSTAL M. BARRETT; KELL Yr~. CLA Y
_ _ _- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "Borrower(s)" in the above stated
amount, as evidenced by a promissory nOle and secured by a Deed of Trust or mortgage against real property located at
4058 STEELHEAD
DRIVE, ! SLArJD PARI( 10 83421
and date," the date of this Errors and Omissions Agreement, agree(s), if requested by the "Lender" or its agent, to fully cooperate ill the
correction, if necessary in the reasonable discretion of the "Lcnder" of any and all loan closing documents so that all documents
accurately describe the loan between the undersigned bo[;ower(s) and the "Lender" and thus allow the "Lender" to sell, convey, seek a
guaranty or obtain insurance for, or market said loan to any purchaser, including but not limited to any investor or institution, The
Fc~kral Natic;1al Mortgage Association, the Government National Mortgage Association, the Federal Hume Loan Mortgage Corporation,
[he Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Department of Veterans Affairs, or Municipal Bonding Authority.
The undersigned borrower(s) further agree(s) to comply with all above noted ,easonable requests by the "Lender" within thirty (30) clays
from the jate of the mailing of the correction requests by rhe "Lender". The undersigned borrower(s) agrec(s) to assume all costs
including by way of illustration and not limitation, actual expenses, legal fees and marketing losses for failing to reasonably comply with
the" Lender" requests within the specified thirty (30) days,

,,I
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CONSUlVIER

~OUNT

AG-REElVIEN'r

THE 8,t\NK OF COfvlfvlERCE
Irv~PORT).NT

ACCOUNT OPENJNG

lNFORr~JATlON:

OWNERSHIP OF ACCOUNT - CONSUMER

:j\iDl\tlCUAL
~CJNI

'/IITH SURV1\jGRSH1P

JO\i-JT

\)0

SURViVORSHiP
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Request for Reconveyance

T(l: All iance Ti tIe & Escrow Corp., 130 E. Main Street, Rexburg, Idaho
The Ban,l( of Commerce - Northgate is the legal owner and holder of all
indebtedness secured by that certain Deed of Trust dared December 7,2005, and recorded
December 1J, 2005, as Fremont County Instrument Number 499643. All sums secured
have been fully paid. You are hereby requested and directed to cancel all evidence of
indebtedness

s;~curcd

by sClid Deed

of~rru~t

und to reCOlJvey, \vithout \varrantJ, the

e~)tate

now held by you under the same. Please deliver said reconveyance to Kelly N. Clay, c/o
Fuller & Can, P.O. Box 50935, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0935.
THE BANK OF C01'vlMERCE - NORTHGATE

By:

Its:

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before me this
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a& -\;~ay

of April, 2007.

E HIBIT
D
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The

Bank
a/Commerce
I

I

March 2,2007

Kelly N. Clay
4470 North 25 th East
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
I~E: Lo ~:m

No. 4001853289

Dear Kelly:
The above referenced loan is currently past due two payments plus late charges making a total
pust due amount of$601.08.
As a joint signer with KrystallVL Barrett on this loan, you are also responsible for the payment
terms on the loan. Please make arrangements to bring this loan current.
Please make your payment to The Bank of Commerce, P. O. Box 1887, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403
or drop it by the office at 1455 Northgate Mile, Idaho Falls, fdaho. If you have any questions,
please call me at 535-0640.
The Bank of Commerce

$kC4

Nolan C. Lee
Vice President

fc
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Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403 • (208) 523-2020

(

E. W. Pike (ISB 650)
Erika Lessing (ISB 6797)
E. W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
P.O. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Telephone: 208/528-6444
Telefax:
208/528-6447

L~'"'.·:··"".·:I.:

..

-

"------"--.-

7

-_.;_ .... -

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KR YST AL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,
vs.
KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual,
BRP, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation, and THE BANK OF
COMMERCE, an Idaho Banking
corporation,

)
)

)
)
)

Case No. CV-07-306

)

AMENDED COMPLAINT

)
)
)
)
)
)

)
)

Defendants.
PlaintitT Krystal M. Kinghorn flk/a Krystal M. Barrett ("Krystal"), through her attorneys,
complains of Defendants as follows:

JURISDICTION
1.

Krystal is a resident of the State of Idaho, and has so resided during all times

material hereto.
2.

Defendant Kelly Clay ("Clay") is an individual residing in Bonneville County,

Idaho.
Defendant BRP, Incorporated ("13RP") is an Idaho corporation.
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4.

Defendant The Bank of Commerce ("Bank") is an Idaho banking corporation with

its principal place of business located in Idaho Falls, Idaho.
5.

The real property at issue herein is located in Fremont County, Idaho.

6.

Jurisdiction is proper in the District Court of the Seventh Judicial District,

Fremont County, Idaho.
GENERAL ALLEGATIONS
7.

On or about May 12,2000, Krystal purchased real property located at Lot 15,

Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division No.2, Fremont County, Idaho (more particularly
described on Exhibit "A," annexed hereto) ("the Property") from Tom and Raeona Nugent.
8.

The Property was conveyed by Warranty Deed to Krystal and her husband, Todd

D. Barrett. See Exhibit "A," annexed hereto.
9.

Thereafter, on or about August 29,2005, Todd D. Barrett executed a Quitclaim

Deed in favor of Krystal on the Property, which was duly recorded in the records of Fremont
County as Instrument No. 463121.
10.

In the fall of 2005, Krystal and her then-husband, Todd D. Barrett, were involved

in divorce proceedings.
11.

By reason thereof, Krystal was in desperate financial circumstances, and was in a

fragile emotional condition.
12.

Krystal and Clay were good friends in the fall of2005.

13.

Krystal confIded in Clay, and he was aware of Krystal's desperate financial

circumstances and emotionally fragile condition.
14.

On or about November 30, 2005 Krystal made application to the Bank for a

$20,000.00 loan, and agreed to pledge the Property, together with a mobile home located on the
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Property, as security for said loan.
15.

At that time, Krystal owned the Property, free and clear of encumbrances.

16.

The Property was worth approximately $80,000.00 at that time.

17.

The Bank required a co-signator for the loan, in addition to a Deed of Trust on the

Property.
18.

Krystal discussed her difficulty in obtaining the loan with Clay and Clay offered

to co-sign on the loan.
19.

Clay represented to Krystal that he wanted to help her, and that he was willing to

make one or two payments on the loan if she was unable to do so, and that she could pay him
back over time.
20.

Clay caused documents to be prepared, including a Loan Guarantee Agreement, a

Deed of Trust in his favor and a Quitclaim Deed. See Exhibit "B," annexed hereto.
21.

The documents were prepared by Clay's attorney, Mark Fuller. Krystal was not

represented by counsel.
22.

Loan documents, including a Deed of Trust in favor of the Bank, were prepared

by the Bank.
23.

On or about December 13,2005, Krystal went to the Bank and executed the Bank

loan documents (almexed hereto as Exhibit "C") and the documents prepared by Clay's attorney.
24.

Among the documents executed by Krystal on December 13,2005, was a Deed of

Trust in favor of the Bank. The Deed of Trust lists, as Grantors, Krystal M. Barrett and Kelly N.
Clay, notwithstanding the fact that Krystal was the sole owner of the property and Clay had no
interest or title to said property. Krystal and Clay both executed the Deed of Trust as Grantors.
See Exhibit "C," annexed hereto.
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25.

The acknowledgement portion of the Deed of Trust in favor of the Bank reflects

that the Deed of Trust was executed on December 13,2005 and acknowledged on December 7.
2005.
26.

The Deed of Trust was notarized by Bank officer Nolan Lee.

27.

Krystal received the sum of $20,477.00 as proceeds from the loan. Nolan Lee, an

officer of the Bank, represented to Krystal that the documents she was signing constituted a
standard loan package. He did not advise Krystal to seek legal counsel before signing the
documents prepared by Clay's attorney, nor did he explain the documents to Krystal.
28.

Nolan Lee notarized Krystal's signature on all documents she signed in

connection with the transaction, including documents prepared by Clay's attorney, Mark Fuller.
29.

At no time did Krystal intend to absolutely convey her interest in the Property to

30.

For a period of approximately one year, Krystal made installment payments of

Clay.

$270.25 on the loan to the Bank. Said payments were due on the 25 th day of each month, with a
IS-day grace period.
31.

On or about March 2,2007, Nolan Lee sent written notice to Clay that Krystal had

missed two payments on her loan with the Bank. At that time, Krystal was within the IS-day
grace period for the February payment. See Exhibit "D," annexed hereto.
32.

Nolan Lee did not send notice to Krystal of the missed payment(s), nor did he

send a copy of his letter to Clay to Krystal.
33.

On or about March 8, 2007, Clay voluntarily paid two payments to the Bank.

The February payment was not yet outside the IS-day grace period at the time Clay made his
voluntary payment.
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34.

Clay did not inform Krystal that he had received notice of the missed payment(s)

from the Bank, or that he was paying the missed payment(s) to the Bank.
35.

On or about March 9,2007, Clay recorded the Quitclaim Deed on the Property

executed by Krystal on December 13,2005.
36.

Clay did not give Krystal notice that he had recorded the Quitclaim Deed.

37.

On or about May 3,2007, Clay sold the Property to BRP.

38.

Clay had a business relationship with one of the officers of BRP, Doyle Beck.

39.

Mark Fuller, who acted as Clay's attorney at all times material hereto, is the

statutory registered agent for BRP.
40.

Clay did not give Krystal notice that he sold the Property to BRP.
COUNT I - MORTGAGE AND REDEMPTION

41.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-40 set forth above.

42.

That on the 13 th day of December, 2005, Krystal, to secure the co-signature of

Clay on a certain note given by Krystal and Clay to the Bank, executed and delivered to Clay a
Quitclaim Deed to real property located in Fremont County. See Exhibit "B," annexed hereto.
43.

Krystal was then the owner and in possession of the real property, located in

Fremont County, and particularly described in Exhibit "A."
44.

That the Quitclaim Deed, although absolute in form, was intended by both Krystal

and Clay to be a mortgage only, and to stand as security for the repayment of said loan, and to
serve no other purpose. See Loan Guarantee Agreement, Exhibit "8."
45.

The note given by Krystal and co-executed by Clay to the Bank was for the

principal sum of$20,477.00.
46.
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At the time said note was given, the real property owned by Krystal and which is

the subject of this action, was worth approximately $80,000.00.
47.

At the time said note was given, there were no other encumbrances on the

Property.
48.

At the time said note was given, Krystal was in desperate financial circumstances,

and Clay encouraged Krystal to enter into the subject transaction. Krystal acquiesced because of
her necessitous condition.
49.

The Loan Guarantee Agreement represents that the Quitclaim Deed was given to

secure Clay's position as a co-signor on the loan to the Bank.
50.

Clay, through his attorney, Mark Fuller, caused the Quitclaim Deed to be recorded

in the office of the recorder of deeds of Fremont County on March 9,2007.
51.

Krystal is ready to pay whatever may be justly due on said loan, and hereby offers

to bring the money into court for that purpose.

COUNT II - CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST
52.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-51 set forth above.

53.

Clay obtained title to the Property through fraud, misrepresentations, and under

circumstances rendering it unconscionable for Clay to retain title to the Property.
54.

Clay has an equitable and legal duty to reconvey the Property to Krystal upon

repayment of the loan amounts he has advanced.
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55.

Clay would be unjustly enriched if her were permitted to retain the Property.

56.

Clay stood in a confidential relationship to Krystal, and breached that relationship.

57.

A constructive trust should be imposed.

COUNT III - INVALID TRANSFER
58.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-57 set forth above.

59.

That on or about May 3, 2007, Clay sold the real property to BRP,

notwithstanding Krystal' s right of redemption on the Property.
60.

Krystal is informed and believes that Clay received the sum of $30,000.00 from

BRP for the Property.
61.

The sum of$30,000.00 was not the fair market value of the Property on May 3,

62.

Krystal believes that the Property is now worth $80,000.00 to $100,000.00.

63.

Clay's attorney, Mark Fuller, is the statutory registered agent for BRP, and Clay

2007.

has a business relationship with officer(s) of BRP.
64.

BRP had actual or constructive knowledge of the defects in Clay's title to the

Property.
65.

BRP had actual or constructive knowledge that Clay committed a breach of

constructive trust.
66.

Notwithstanding BRP's actual or constructive knowledge of the title defects and

Clay's breach of trust, BRP participated in the sale and bought the Property for an amount
substantially below fair market value.
67.

BRP is not a bonafide purchaser in good faith, for value, of the Property.

68.

The transfer to BRP should be set aside, and the Property, together with any

income derived therefrom, should be returned to Clay, in trust for Krystal, and reconveyed to
Krystal upon payment of amounts due on the loan.
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COUNT IV-FRAUD
69.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-68 set forth above.

70.

Clay was well-aware of Krystal' s fragile emotional and financial state at the time

the documents herein were executed.
71.

Clay took advantage of Krystal' s fragile emotional and financial state.

72.

Clay knowingly and falsely represented to Krystal that he would make payments if

she was unable to do so, and that he would allow her to repay him over time.
73.

Clay knowingly and fraudulently transferred the Property to BRP, without notice

to Krystal.
74.

Clay knowingly and fraudulently attempted to abrogate Krystal's right of

redemption in the Property.
75.

Clay violated his confidential relationship with Krystal.

76.

Based upon the actions of Clay, Krystal has been damaged in an amount to be

proven at trial.

COUNT V - SLANDER OF TITLE
77.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-76 sct torth above.

78.

The Bank caused a Deed of Trust to be prepared, in its favor, listing Krystal and

Clay as Grantors.
79.

The Bank knew, at the time it prepared the Deed of Trust, Clay had no interest in

the Property.
80.

On the face of the Deed of Trust, it appears that the Bank, through its officer,

Nolan Lee, notarized the Deed of Trust on December 7,2005, prior to the date it was executed
(December 13,2005).
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81.

The Bank designated Alliance Title & Escrow Corporation as Trustee on the Deed

of Trust.
82.

The Bank caused the false Deed of Trust to be recorded in the records of Fremont

County.
83.

On or about May 14,2007, after the loan to the Bank was paid in full, the Bank,

through its designated Trustee, Alliance Title & Escrow Corporation, recorded a Deed of
Reconveyance to the Property. A true and correct copy of the Deed of Reconveyance is annexed
hereto as Exhibit "E."
84.

The Deed of Reconveyance reconveys the property to Krystal and Clay, "pursuant

to a written request made by the beneficiary." The Bank was the beneficiary on the Deed of
Trust being reconveyed.
85.

The Banle acted in reckless disregard for the truth or falsity of the matters

published on the Deed of Trust and Deed of Reconveyance.
86.

The Deed of Trust and Deed of Reconveyance caused Clay's name to be added to

the title of the property, and constituted a cloud on the title of said property.
87.

Krystal has been damaged by the actions of the Bank in an amount to be proven at

trial.

COUNT VI - COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING
88.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs number 1-87 set forth above.

89.

Krystal relied upon the counsel and advice of the Bank and in particular, its

officer, Nolan Lee.
90.

On or about December 13,2005, the Bank accepted a Deed of Trust from Krystal

and Clay as co-grantors, notwithstanding the fact that Clay had no interest in the subject
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Property.
91.

Nolan Lee falsely represented to Krystal that the documents he presented her to

sign were a normal loan package.
92.

Nolan Lee failed to send proper notices to Krystal of late payment(s), while

sending notices of the same to Clay.
93.

The Bank failed to honor Krystal' s right of redemption in the Property, and re-

conveyed the Property, together with title to the mobile home, to Clay.
94.

Krystal relied upon Clay's verbal representations to her that he did not intend to

take her Property, and that he would allow her to repay him if he helped her with any payments
due on the loan.
95.

Clay took advantage of Krystal's fragile emotional and financial position.

96.

Clay failed to notify Krystal of communications he received from the Bank.

97.

Clay voluntarily made payments to the Bank, in an effort to take advantage of

Krystal.
98.

Clay sold the Property to BRP without allowing Krystal to exercise her rights of

redemption in the Property.
99.

Krystal has been damaged by the actions of Clay and the Bank in an amount to be

proven at trial.

COUNT VII - AMBIGUOUS CONTRACT
100.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-99, set forth above.

101.

The Loan Guarantee Agreement ("Agreement") states that "in the event Clay is

required to make any payments whatsoever to the Bank of Commerce
immediately record a Quit Claim Deed to the property .... "
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Northgate that Clay may

102.

The word "required" as utilized in the Agreement is not defined, and is reasonably

subject to conflicting interpretation.
103.

The Agreement does not define the word "required."

104.

The Agreement was prepared by Clay.

lOS.

The Agreement should be construed in favor of Krystal and against Clay.

COUNT VIII- ATTO&~EY FEES AND COSTS
106.

Krystal re-alleges paragraphs 1-105 set forth above.

107.

Krystal has been required to obtain counsel to prosecute this action.

108.

Krystal should be awarded her reasonable attorney fees and costs pursuant to

Idaho Code §12-120 and § 12-121.
WHEREFORE, Krystal prays for relief as follows:
1.

That the Quitclaim Deed to the Property be adjudged a mortgage.

2.

That an account be taken of the amount due Clay, after deducting any rents or

profits received, and that upon payment by Krystal of the amount found due, Clay be required to
reconvey the Property to Krystal.
J.

'1

That a constructive trust be found to exist in favor of Krystal.

4.

That the sale transaction between qay and BRP be voided and set aside.

5.

For damages, in an amount to be proven at trial, against the Bank for slander of

6.

For damages, in an amount to be proven at trial, against Clay for breach of the

title.

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
7.

For damages, in an amount to be proven at trial, against the Bank for breach of the

covenant of good faith and fair dealing.
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8.

For a finding that the Agreement between the parties is ambiguous, and should

therefore be construed against Clay.
9.

For her attorney fees and costs of suit incurred herein.

10.

For such other and further relief as to the Court seems just and equitable in the

premIses.
DATED: May _-'--' 2007.

€~::v. Pike

E.W. Pike & Associates, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs
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EXHIBIT
A
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INSTRU~i! ENT No. -J/.Ia2 CZ 8'5

FiLE No . _ _ _ _ __

WARRANTY DEED
FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION RECEIVED _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._

_

_

the Grantor,
does hereby gran!, bargain, sell and convey unw ______________________
TON

TODD

AND R!\EONA

D.

AND

whose current address

NUGENT (

KRYSTAL

M.

HUSBAND AND

BARRETT,

IS _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ aeON,

W'-'-"-I=-F""-E_ _ __ ____ ,

HUSBAND
IDAHO

AND WIFE

, the Granlee,

8.=.3...l4~
5:..c4'___ _ _ _ ___ _ _ __

the fol lowing descrioed real estate situaled in _ __ ERE1::1D.ll~ _ __ __ _ _.______ Coun ty,
State of Id aho , to -wi!:

BUFFALO RIVER ESTATES DfVISION NO.2
LOT 15 BLK 6;
SEC 23 'TWP 13 RGE 43; FREMONT COUNTY, IDAHO
(SEE ATTACHED EXH1BIT "A")

TO HA VE AND T O HOLD the said premises. together with all tenements. hereditaments and appunenanccs

the reunto be longing, unto [he said Grantee , his successors and assigns forev er. Grantor does hereby covenant
and wifh rhe said Grantee tha t IT is the owner in fe e simp le o/" said premises and that IT will warrant and
defend the same from all lawful claims whatsoever.
In construing this Deed and where the context so requires, the singu lar in cludes the plural and (he
rnasculine, the feminine 2nd neuter.
(0

Q:.L

STATE OF IDAHO. County of

On (his
dayof ,YncLLj.
~1o(j{
before me,;~~.. {.<.:.i.-cj~
,a
NDlary Public n and for lhe said Stale persona lly
appeared

,J.rrA

Kaol'ln

(O

( t-ncL

~a.L .D IUl.. ik.I.CY •....):"

me to be [he pcrson(s) whose name (s)
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THIS SPACE FOR COUNTY RECORD'S USE ONLY.

EXHIBIT "A"

PARCEL 1: Lor ]5, Block 6, Buttalo River Estates Division No.2,
Fremont County, Idaho, as per the recordecl plat thereof
PARCEL 2:
A parceJ of Land :n the NE~" of Section 23, Township 13 North,
Range 43, East d{the Boise 1feridian, lying South of and adjacent
to the South lines ofBufialo River Estates, Division #2, Fremont County,
Idaho, described as tollows:
Beginning at the Southeast comer ofLo! 15, Block 6 ofBufiillo River
Estates, Division #2;
Thence South 89° 44'48" West, 100.58 feet to the Southwest comer of
said LDt 15;
Thence South 0°15'12" East, 118.39 feet to a point of curve with a
radius of 30.00 feet;
Thence to lhe len along said curve 47.24 feet through a central angle
of90013'42";

Thence North 89°44'48" Ea:)'1, 71.05 feel;
Thence North 0°15'12" West, 148.51 feet TO THE POINT OF
BEGI>-INING.

-------_._-----_
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LOAN GUARA.NTEE AGREEMENT

THIS AGREE:1VlENT made this

12- day of December, 2005, between Krystal M.

Barrett, 895 East 11 Lh Street, Idaho Fails, Idaho 83404, hereafter "Barrett", and Kelly N. Clay,
4470 N. 25 th East, Idaho Fails, Idaho 83401, hereafter "Clay". pursuant to the terms set forth
hereafter.
RECITALS
WHEREAS, Barrett desires to obtain a loan in the amount of $20,477.00 from the Bank

of Commerce - Northgate, 1020 Northgate Mile, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401, for the purpose of
debt consolidation; and
WHERE.i\S, the Bank of Commerce - Northgate requrres that Barrett obtain a co-

signature

OD

such loan, wh:ich shall be secured by a Deed of Trust recorded against real property

owned by Barrett in Fremont County, Idaho, as more particularly described on Exhibit "A",
attached hereto and incorporated by reference, together with improvements located on such
property including a 1958 SCHU HS TL Mobile Home VIN V -58860; and
WHEREAS, Clay is willing to

CO-Slgn

such loan, pursuant to thr term.s set forth

hereafter. now, therefore,

IT
1.

rs HEREBY AGREED as follows:
Clay will co-sign the above-entitled loan in the total amount of $20,477.00 with

the Bank of Commerce - Northgate and stand

a., guarantor for such loan in the event Barrett fails

to make timely payment.

2.

BaITer! agrees to make timely and proper payment on a monthly basis beginning

January 25, 2006. in the amount of $270.25 per month, and af,'I"ees to use all reasonable etforts to

obtain the release of Clay as guarantor on such loan on or before January 1, 2007. Barrett agrees
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__

to keep Clay informed throughout 2006 as to all efforts being made by Barrett to obtain the
release of Clay as a guarantor on such loan.
j.

Barret! shall issue a Deed of Trust to the benefit of Clay against the real property

described on Exhibit "A" with Clay's $ecurity subservient only to the Bank of Comme.rce Northgate in sllch amount as Clay shaH be required to pay to the Bank of Commerce - Northgate,
in the event payment is not timely made by Barrett.

4.

Barrett agrees to ma.\e payment of $350.00 to Clay's attorney, Mark R. Fuller of

fuller & Carr, within two (2) busines3 days of receipt of the loan funds from the Bank of
Commerce - Northgate. Barrett further agrees to pay any a.nd alJ attorney fees which may be
incurred by CJay to enforce this Agreement and the Deed of Trust issued to Clay.
5.

Barrett further agrees that in the event Clay is required to make any payments

whatsoever to the Bank of Commerce - Northgate that Clay may immediately record a Quit

Claim Deed to the property described on Exhibit "A", transferring the property and
improvements to Clay, subject to the Bank of Commerce - Northgate debt.
6.

Barrett further warrants that no other claims of any tyPe or nature, including

Deeds of Trust, have been recorded against the property described on ExhIbit "A"_
IN WITNESS WlfEREOF, the Undersigned have executed this Agreement, on the date
first above written.

Date:

/2 - /3- oS-

2
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Fullldr&Carr Law Office

12i12/2005 12; 11 FAX 208 52"

Excavation

QUIT CLAIM DEED
if
"'''a :.i
f'.ry-,L.

GRiWTOR,

F",lls,

1:1..

B'r~"'t"
a ~"- L.,

'K
,'J.

is hereby acknowl edged,

25 th East,

89.",~

83404, CO\lnty of Bonneville,

and valuable consideration,

GUITCLAIM,

of

11':11
st-.ceet,
_~_

State of Idaho,

!<.ELEASl::,

whose mailing address

Clay,

Id"'o'o
-

for good

receipt Bnd sUfficiency of which

the

does hereby REMISE,

unto Kelly N.

'C'
- .•

Bcnnevill~,

Idaho :a115, County of

dnd fOKever

is

4470 N.

State of Idaho 83401

as Gt=CANTEE, dnd ::0 grantee's heirs and assigns £orever, 811 of tile
following described real estate situated in

f~emont

County,

State

of Idaho;

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:
SEE: EXHIBIT "P'':'

TOGETHER witb c"ll improvements, water, water rights, ditches,
't enemi!nt: 3,

rights,

di~ch

appur~enances

this lnst rument

O~

and

thera~o,

IN WITNESS WHEREOF,

3TA7E

hereditaments

':hi~

IDAHO

Grantor has hereunto subscribed her name

J..3f-

/7

day of

)
) SS.

county ot Bonneville

)

On thi~
day of l:)e(c>/'1b~r 20D c:;- r before me, -?
Notary Public for IdClho, personally appeared KWstal 1:-1. Ba.r-rett,
knewn to me to be the pe:::-son Whose name is subscribed to the
withirl instrument and acknowledged to me that executed ~he same,

-1..1.-

-1-
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EXHIBIT "A"

PARCEL I; Let I S, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division No.2,

Fremont County, Idaho, as per the recorded pbt thereo r
P/\RCl::.L 2:

A parcd ofland in the NEVd of Section 23, Tov.rnship 13 North,
Range 43, Fast oftIle Boise Meridian. lying South of and adjacent
to the South lines of Buffalo River Estates, Division #-2, Fremont CULU1ty,
Idaho, described as t\11l0WS:
Beginning at the Southeast comer of Lot 15, Block 5 of Buffalo River
Estates, Di. .,rision #2;

Thence Souih 89° 44'48" West, iOO.58 teet to the Southwest comer of

said Lot 15;
Thence South 0° 15' 12" East, 1 ! 3.39 feet to a point 0 f curve with

3

radius of 30.00 feet;
Thence to the left along said curve 47.24 feet through a central angle

of90" 13'42";
Thence Nortb R9°44'43" East, 71.05 fcet;

,
Thence North 0°15'12" W~st, \<i8.51 feet TO THE PUII'Tr Of
BEGINNING.
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ALL INCLUSIVE DEED OF TRL"ST
BY THIS DEED OF ,{RUST, made this _ _ day of December, 2005, BETWEeN Kryswl M. Barret! herein called GR.<\NTOR.,

who,e address is: 895 S. tim Street.. Jdaho FallS, Idaho 83404, Carr land & Titl" Company, an Idaho Corporation, dba IDAHO
TITLE AlVD TRUST, herem called TRUSTEE, and Keily 1'<. Clay, 4470 N. 25'" East.. Idaho Falls, ldaho 83401 herein called

BENEFICIARY,

Grantor grants, h'ansfers, and assigns to Tnlstee, in trusl with power of sale. that property in

fremont County, Idaho, described as foilow;. either localed wilhm an incorporated city or village at the dme hereof, or contairung
not mon:: than twenty acreS:

See Exhibit "A"

Grantor requcsts that any notice of detau.1t ~nd

;Uty

n(ltu:.e: :)f sale hcrcundt.--r b.-: m.ull!d to GrantOt ilt the address hen::m set forth,

For the portJ<lSe or'securmJ;=
.
. _
_.
(1) PcrfiJrmuncc:: vf :'hc IO£m gU8mntcc :~~nent l)f (;rantOf of evert date haewith fncOfTlOfll,~d by ;dcn;ncc or contwned hCfCl:1; (2) Payment 01 ~hc mdebtedm::SS
cvulencro by one prom~ lIOn: (IT eVCl1 dare hcrcw1t.h .any ext,nsions of' rertewals thereon In tilt prmcip111 5um of $20.4~7.00 payuble 10 B.ank of Cornmc:rcr: Northf!Btt:~ final pa.yment due Ot:ccmber ! 0, 2010: (3) d-n:: paym~nt of HTl)' money thar may ht! advanced by the Hcneii.cl.lry to wnm r, w1tn Interest mCfoon.
:'1id~ccd ~y nddicional not\!!i: (indicating lhc:y ;)J'e ~ :'Iccu~) Ot by ~dorscment On the original nott:, executed by Tru~1Ur.
A TO PROTECT THE SECURITY HeREOF, GRANTOR AGREES:
(1) To perform the obliglltio1'\.S 3ccurcd by sudi in-cludcd decti:;: of trust otlit.:f Hum the payments to be mucic hy IkneficiftJ)' as set f-Qrth irt the note 5CCurClj by (hiS
deed of tru.."l. As bcrwc\."tl the pill'ties herem :.nd theIr 5UC~~rs and 3Ssigns. no !t5-!\-umptlon or guaomo:c :J.t.~ertl l!Xectned by GnmtQr fut the benetlr
the
!>old,,.,. of'thc indu<led no= ,h,1! be deem<tllo Ilffuct!Jus oblisacion of !kn£!iciary.
(2) To keep :wtl propen;y i~ ~ood condition lln:d rep;'tir~ not to n:Tno~e Of Ottnolisn .any bUIlding thcrct)n; to compJetl.! .ur restOK promptly und itt good ~d
workmaniike: manner lillY budd1flg which mllY bt; constructed,. dwnuged Of d~stroyed then::ul1 and to pay when du~ lII..li drums fur labor perfunned and rnaretials
furnished therefor: to comply with aU laws: utrecting. said prnpaty or requiring any Il1lcnUlons or improvcmcnu to be made [hereon; not to commit or permit waste
thereof: not to ccmmit, .surfer or ptmTllt any a(.:1 upon s,aid orovcrty it'! 'Jiolstion qflBw; to cultivate_ IJ.Tig.ate. tcrri.lizc, fumign.te~ prun~ and do aU other acts which from
the ch.llfiC1et' or lJ3C of smd pt'OpCrty may he reasonably nL"Ct::!:'.'iiU)l, t..he specjfJC enumc:rution~ hl!t'eill not c,'(Cluding tbe g.enetn.l.
(3) '[0 provide. mainnnn and deliver to !.3enefiGisl), tin: insurunce satisfactory to and with iuss pny~bic to 13cndiciary. The amOl1l1t coU~t;tcd \.mdc::t iUl)' fi~ Q( other
insurance poticy mny be a.pplied hy 8eneficiary upon uny imkbteW1CSS S«l.lfCQ hereby und in .i\.lch order a3 I3cndiciwy may de{emline~ or Beneticiary may H'.:ltsse
all Or part thcn:(lf tu Gratlt{lf, ~uch application or n.:Jc~ :ihiil! nut cure or W3'V~ :my dcfuult Of l'lotjc~ of dct31.1it hcn:under Or tnvclidare any act done ?Ufsuam UJ

or

.'}ut:h notice,
(4) To appear in lind dd\!od any scriQn Of pro(eeding 'Jvrpc>r1ing tu l1iT~ct (h€ security hl;fCof or the nghts ot' cowers of Bcnctidary ,If Tn.:.:.. lt:c; I..i.nJ (O pay 111 costs
and expenses, including -cost of evidenc.e of title and att('lmey's fi:::o:, ltl a reasonable sum, in .any >iut:h uchurt or pr~cdings in whicn Beneficiary 0( Trustee may
uppdf.

(5) To ;nly: ;It I~J.. I.Itn days bdim.:: ddinquency ail t3."(CS nnd us~~:~ments afii!:c.ting said properry. induding assessments on appurtcrnmt wllkr stm;k.: wh~ dut, all
alcumbrances, chl11Jt,es und liens. ::::xcept tht)se ;1ayments to tH; m.ud'! by Ikntficiary as provided in the rmle ::iecured hereby~ with inlerest. on SB.ld prOpel1Y or any part
thcreuf. whicb appear to be prior or supCTior tu::rcto. a.1l C{'!5t$. tees and e.:q1en:ii!S cfthis Trust.
Should Grantor 1'1111 l{) make. auy p-.xymcnt or ro do any act as llen::in pruvldtd, then fialdicillry or Tnr.:;tt::C., but without obligation so ro do .and ....,ithllUl notice to or
demJlnd upon GnmCQf lUlU Witl10U! rdca!)10g Gnlf1tof from any otdiSRtion hereof. may make or dO tht ~ume in such -m.annt::r and to such Q:t~t ~ either may dean
!\eee:ssat)' tl-' protect tht: security hereof Beneficia.ry or trustee bcin~ Budmr1zed to enter uPQn slnd property for :;.'Uch purpOSts: appear in and dctt:nd any uction Of'
proceedings purponing to J.ff~ct the security hereof or lhc rights Qr POWI!TS uf1.he Belll!fid.ruyor Trusn:c; pay. J'lurcha.~e, contest or compromise any cncumhruncc;
change Of lien which irt the j\.1dp-ne11t of cither B;lpe:ars to be prior Qr !:iupmOr hereto. and. in CXCTCi~tnS any such powas pay necessary ~xpalSl!:S. crnpiQY counsel and

pay his rcasonal)le rea,.
(6) To \lay immediutt;ly and without dcmund fiB :.aIms exp~!1dcd by 9cneficiury or Trustee. wUh interest from date uf t::o::pl:ncilture a1 lhe highest lawful rate
Pl:rtnlss'olc under Idaho law: and to pay for any:aate!ll(nt orovloc(i t'nr ny luw a:gurdlng th~ obligations secured hc:n::by in the amount demandtd by Bentficlary. not
txcteding lhc lUl1.XlmUm urnount permitted hy lllw at the time 01 the n::qul!st t.hC~fOf.

B, IT IS MVTUAI.LY AGREED THAT;
(1} Any award of damages HI connection w\lh ~ny WnUI!I!WQ{\On for puhlic usc of Of Injury to ;;uld pn>Pl!rty Ot any pan thereof is hcn:!Jy l:l,-'isigned !:t.Ou ,:>htdl bI:: ?!lid
to Bl!ncrkiary who may apply or rclc.a.."''' <;uch moneys fecervcd in thc SBme munnc.r and Wtth the ~aml! ~ff~C1 as heove provided for di~po~ili.:;n :Jf pro..::eed$ of fire 01'

other mSU11lOcc.

(2) By accepting pQ.ym~llt of any sum sct.:un::d he.reby after itS due daTc, i1cncficlSTY duc.~ nOr wa1Ve: th1.! :'1g.ht elfher to requifC prompt payment whc.."fI due of all other
sums so SCturcd Dr to tlcdaI'e dCUlult fur failUre so i.O pay.
(3) At lUy tm1c Qr from time to rjlnc. without !iubdily therefor and without notice. upon wntl:t:n ~quest of Berteficiaty 3nd present31i(ln (If this. Deed .and ;:;aid nQtc
for endorscment, llfld WIthout' affecting tht: pt:nono.t liflbility of any pCI's:('In tnr payment of the lf1dt:btedness secun;d hereby. Trustee may: reconvey lit! ('Jf !:Iny pw1 of
said ?fOPCrry; c()T1~cnl !.D the making. of:my mup or plat thereof: join in grenting any l!u....emcnt hereun: or Jam ill :md CX.tc'11SI0fl agrecment or my ligTectTlcnt

$uboniinatlng tile Jien or ch.>tg. hereof
(4) Upon wrimn rcque.o:.t of iletl€:ficiary starin; Uuu ult :iul'l'lS secu~d herehy have hccn prod, and upon s.utrender of this Deed and said non:: tQ T~tec fur
cancellation and rcu;ntiQn and upon payment of ;ts fees. Trustee shan reconvey. without wlll'Tllilly. lhl! Pfoperry th~n held hc.reunder, The recitals In My
reconveyance executed under this De.:d of T~ ()f uny

m~ner Ot

facts shaH 1x conclusive p'foof of the truthfulness thereof. The gIantcc in such fCC(lnvcYHflCt: muy

Ix: d<:SCT.b.d as "the pcr.<on Or p<rsonslcg:llly entitled th=tu."
(5) Upon defaUlt by (Jrunlor in pnYln(nr of any indebtedness Secured. hereby or tn performance of any agrccmcnl hereunder. all sums secured he-ftby shaU
lmm~djBteJy become due: ll1ld p:ayabJe .u the option of tht: BeneJictAty. 1n thl! C1I\7.nt of dctault Bcneficlnry -;nall execute or cause the Tmstc.c to execute 3. written
nQtlce of such dcftHllr and of his ejection to cau5t.: to be ~o!d the htteul des-crilxd pf'('\f>Clty to sSli",fy the ohligld'ions hereof, 3lu1 sbaJ! taus!.: such notlcc ttl be recorded
in t.~~ officc of the n.:.ccrticr 0( each county wherein said real estate property or some part thert!(Jf i~ $lwat.ctJ.
Nutic~ of sal~ having :x:en given <'IS men required by Juw. and !lot jcss thlln the time then rcquin:d by law having eiapsed. Trustee. withQut demand ('10 Grantor, shuJl
sdl ~.;.:o ~pcrty »t the time and place n'Xcd hy it In '.Otl.id 110tlce of 5<llc. cithi:r a... Q whole or in :itpilfUtli: j)'atCets. and jn such ,order 3:S it may dctrnnioc_ ut public
3uctlOn. to the njgh~t bidder for cash in l~wtu! mOn~y of [he United SOOts. p!I)'abie at time of snit:. Ttustet shall deliver to the pUfchaser i~ deed COnveylng the
pt:'Clpcrty ,,0 sold but wifhout any covcnant or warrUJlty .:xprcss or impJicd. TI1C recitels in ~uch deed (Jf any mmcfS or !acts shall be c"nclu~l-ve proof of the
'XUthfuln~s thereof. Any persun. including G{1.ntnr, T rusfe1!.. Of BenefICl<U'"Y. may purcha..~ at sucit d'iaJe_ The: bid by the holder of this nco: upon the. credie ufthe
mQney ohligation securtd hereby -;htJJl be reduttd 1n an amount equlva.ient to rhe men unpaid principal bahmcc of the :rrdudcd notes.

A.fier 3ceuctmg all custs. fees snd

eXpt."l1Sl.!S

of Trustce nnd uf rhe

LhlS

Tnc.:L including cost of :vidence of tittle. und

rt'!..~on8bjt

counsel fees

\n

connection

wi~h sale,

TTU."tcc: 'Shall apply the prou::ed~ of 3.alC' to pBytrn.."T1t of. at! sums expCld~ under the terms hereof; not then repaid, widl accrued inr~rc:st 21 ;ht hlglles( lawful nlte
remamder. if any. to tfl.e per::.on or paWnS ieg-afly 1!fltlded thCft:to.
(6) :h.l'i d~d "pplic.<;. to, muTeS to the bcm.:tit vI: llJ1.d binds aU !'i"U'ues hl!rt7o. theiT hcif'$, :egllt~, devtces~ .ldmimstra{ofS, txt:cuton. 3UCet;:3SQ!'5 lifId ~:.>ign~. The
term uenetlcuvy 5h~' meun r.hl! holou 31ld owner of the note St:cured hcrcOy: ;:If. if the not'! h....'i hc:tT1 pk:aiged.. ~ pl..!dg.ee zh€'foof.
(7) Trustee acccp~ this Trust when this f)et:d, duly I!x~cured and ack.nowlcdged, i, made a public record as pl'QYlded by taw. Trust.cc IS not ooligiW:d to notify any
",;)UI(y ~o Of Den ding sale under 3nv I1th~ 1Jt:t'. ti ofTtl"r M o[any action Of p~ing m which Grantor. 3encficisry or r~ shll.U be u plW'ly unless broug.ht by

,x:nmGstble under ld$ho ly.w: -.11 other sums lhcn ::;.ecun:d hereby: and
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\9) In L'lc t!ve.'1t of djSSDlution !)T rt:::<it;nilfHJr'l of the -;-3endiciary :nay sutmiwtc :3 matte Qr trustees to cxccvtc th<: trust
.
MId. when .all)'
::uch <;UO<;11tl.!tI0n hal bem tlled far rt:~nfd in the offict;' Dfme county recorder. shaH be COnt:!U31VC evidence (lithe lppoilltmcnt of such tr1lst~ Gf tmstxs. lnd su.;n
ncw rnl$r~t! '.)t tfUjtces snail suc::eed tn all nfthc pOwers and dUlles ot the :rusrcc or ':rJstccs named hCiCm,

:t

ST,,,. TE O~ IJ),AHO, County of Bonnev;l!e
On

this

U

day

tJNDERSIGNfD. NQUl.ry

-'rnISSPACE FOR RECORDER'S USE

.of Dccr.:mtx:r:

PUOJIC 111

and for

ONLY~

?005. btforc me. TI1£
ra::rsona11y appeared

5(\1(1 State

KrySflll M. Barrm

NOTARY PUBLlC

NOLAN C. LEE
STATE OF IDAHO

00 NOT RECORD nIT. MATTERS BELOW THIS LlNE
!'OR KECONVEY}\NU, OR FOReCLOSURE SEND TO THE

N~Al{EST

OFFICE OF

iDAHO T1TLEANl) TRl.l.~T

REQUEST FOR I'ULL R£CONVEYANCE:
To btl! u:!ed only wht:n notr bas been ~id
nAt<d:
TO IDAHO TITLl: ANI) TRv:;T, TlWSTEE:
The undersIgned is the: leglll ()WM! and holder of "Ii mdebtt!d.(h:~S5 secured by the wt!hin Deed ot'

TrU$l All swns s£<:ured by ,.id Deed of TniSI have b<:cn fully pwtlund satist",d: and you ar< hercby
requested and directed on payment it) yoo. of any slims owing to you under the terms of said Deed of
cancel ali ,;vldctlcc ofiT'ldeb~dness .. $I;l(;uted by said Dced at'Tru.<ct. ddiv~red to you herewith.
tQgctbcr Wlth the .iJld De.ed ofTrusl, .and to recoovcy~ without warranty. to the partie:> de.sib'llUl.l':d by
the tt:m1s of~aid Deed of Trust. rtu: CSl.!.Ke nOw held by you ilnder the :;am-t:;;.

ALlANCLUSIV£

DEED OF TRUST
WITH POWER 01' SA '_L

Tru.~ to

MAIL Ri:COI'IV£YANCE TO:

P.O.
IByl _____________________________
(By)

_~

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

NOTI~ wtnch II st.Ct.tn::S. Both must b, delivered to
the Trustee fuf canedlsnon bt=fOte reCOnV~)3nCC will be muUc.

Do not lose or .dc$trO)' this Deed of Trust OR THE
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IDAHO TITLE AND TRUST

Bo~

50367

ldsho hl"- ,dalia 83404

EXlITBIT "A"

P,~RCEL

1: Lot L5, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division No.2,
Fremont County, Idaho, as per the recorded plat thereof

P,'\RCEL 2:
A parcel of land in the ~t:/:, of Section 23, Township 13 North,
Range 43, East of~he Boise Meridian., lying South of cwd adjacent
\:0 the South lines of Buffalo River Estates, Division #2, Fremont COlli"}ty,
Idaho, described as follows:
Beginn.ing at the Southeast comer of Lot 15, Block 6 of Buffalo River
Estates, Division #2;
Thence South 89° 44'48" \Vest, 100.58 teet to the Southwest comer of
said Lot IS;
Thence South 0°15'12" East, 118.39 teet to a point ofcur.;e yvith a
radius of 30.00 feet:
Thence to the left along said curve 47.24 teet through a central angle
of 90° 13'42";
Thence )forth 89°44'43" East, 71.05 feet:
Thence North 0°15'12" West, 148.51 feet TO THE POINT OF
BEGL.'fNlNG.
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EXHIBIT
C
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TliE BAi'lK OF COMivlEilCEIMJRTHG;\TE
'CAriO

;=t\L~S,

m 83401

__

CO;)"

.d"H'." _~(~lJ~ (l5J.?J~L

:;? ~ d

~L:1L0;:LL~. __ ~~ _________.___ _

Cline !l:2;:ilQIJ)_~
Amo,J'.1,1 $

BOilROvVEfi'S NAME AND I\DOnESS

LENDER'S N 6'
lc c H)Qr,

!Y1BurlS 11.)8
---~~--~-~.--

Pur vaj~;e rscE:\\."~d
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2.il c,( 1(:15

;'\J\(,
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CDnditinns:
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J1JlL2illJlL.~

___________,~ ___________ ~ __________"__ _

~Xl \}anabl~ Rate: Tlli5 rate may ~he"", ;.:b;lngc ~lS state!! hei{)w

IX:

2 5QJ 2[Er£tLLfillffiiL____ ~ilc

!ndex Rate: :t1C future rate
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1>'1 lilt, ;rqe·-est :ak

;-\

note 'liny ct'ange

Of,
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iiS

tU,\(J\N1rO

.)f!~n ilS E1.EJIL.YEiiR13.Ei1Ull~lNG_12121:20116~ ______________________ .
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Effect of Variable Rate: A t:ilange
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f1.CC!iUAL METHOD: !nt;:;rest will

POS1 i'/ll\1Un!T'(

iX!

nl'~TE:

! a;;ree 18 !Jay' '!liere::;!

Oil :Ile sarr\!~ fixed
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0CjuaJ 10 ___ ,

ll\lE CHAnGE:

[\\lH
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sla;e~1
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:
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i"lereSI,

pnflS,
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nO'.','

:.lls

'I'

I--

ill".re, 'Nl',ert:

J8[

lJ ie

P' 01-"':( '>\

:.'3

Ut~,-I,t;ClJ

Ut::JOW

mat I own or nave Sufi'Cif:nt IIUhrs

:vcatccJ, d.f~O all proceeds (lnd jJfGClUCl::, of tilt::

wii!

l..d

~,) [i<jnSfe:

In willen

all

"PIOP01 i'('

and

aCC8SS0il(;S,

GC;qations tllat
;';,'CnaIJ;]8,

tOle

:A;

Clf

.11.\' :"'UiJ2Ctiuns

Jlld

,HI

Pruperty.
to Payment: I'd' flghts to po.yrneJl!, IJhet~lE:r Jf :"101 earned by perforP'dJ,,-oj, :nC)ll:J;n~.j, IA:r j,(,t tll;, !Cd :'0, Pd\,l:i21\' fcr
leaseu, !t.:Jl;c:d, !,;~d!;Sc(j or ,i::>S,JUped. This litc;udc$ .111)1 '1gl\IS aru :~l{f.;(es,l:; ;lr:C:uC;,l~j
hcr,~)

Accounts and Othel
proPel tv or
du~ee;',c(H

S,C[\!i';~S

aga:nst any accou: l debtor u, oi]'lgcr
:E:ase,

Jf

v;I11':1\

has Udell or Wll! be sLppl!ecl under con:raCls

(JU$!I

::n

01 se;-\j1ce,

IJhl';),

~c-SS

EquipiT\&lli: All eq,)!pm6HI iIH;ludwg, [Jut not i;mlled TO, maz.:!\inef'l, vel1:c!c$, fcJ(rl1!l~re, fp.;tur:::s, manL,f;::lc:Llring .;quip[nent, hrlJ~
eqc.llpmC-!1t, :c;Lop o.-lulpmE:!l1t, Gff~cc anJ It;;cuuJ kc:ep;f,fj cquipr;)ent. parts, altU iOlJ/S. The FrOiJen'/ :neJL,,(ks
6q~jPIY\BIH
sC:ledu:e : J!ve ~o ,'ou, bUt such;:; .lSI IS nor necessary to Cft:Clte a valW s-=c:.Jrltv In!e!est In ali 01
:::qu:p~nenl
1

lnstrunwflts und Chattel Paper: All if1strt;n:cIHS, i(1c!t....ding nego1iaLlje !i1S"!F!ments and pr0i111Ssory notEs anu

t!ldl

ttle rlQP{ to puymenl of d IlhJI,:.."i::/V iJU;:gJLOl1. and tangibla oilel 2'cclrunlC chatted Pd\>:!J

Generi:ll !ntanyibJes: Ail generol intatlgIiJics InCilidJ'l.g, out not IlfniteJ to, tax rdunds, patentS (1:1.:1 a~~1il~:ciih)nS tor pa:ents,
tradeIl12l"S, lrade secrets, gOOdvl/lli, trade flames, customer ilS!S, perrnlts :inti rraoLl\ises, )Jdyrr'.Cnt Intcn1jIDlds, ClJinp'<.lkl
i;I tra[ls~!C:~lon reiatr'lU :0 cornpuler proorarrls, i":lnd tile '!iJfll to use illY na,'i1e

;:L;py~IUI~!S,

:"upportl'lg il,lurrnallof) prOVided in connection VVItf\
.1

OocLiments: All (lucuments of t!l:e i:)cluwng,

bu~

1101

:,r~llled to,

bills of lading. clOCK warrants anO

recei~rs,

In,j w,;Jrt:no;,;s2 ;9ceqJts

,-~ Faun Products i::Ifld Suppriss; AIJ t3f;~1 proCluctS 'nciudJ:"lfj, bUl not !lrn::acJ ~O, ali poultry and LvestocK al~d
young, oiong \N'fh
:):oduc:e,
proJucb, and rep1acenlcr. ... s; all crops, <il'dll~<l! or pe(l:j~Il!aI, ar:d al: p~od\';:::rs
the crops; and ail reed, sBeeJ, 'wulller, r;le(jl~;:nes, d 1d
sLq.)plies "sed or prOdUCeG in [:w fan<ilflO Opcf3uons

;._, Government Payments and Programs: ;';..ll pdv;-;"er1ts. 3CC;GUnts, genero; HlfE.nglofes, and benefns lnC!uc:ng, bUl not !!;T,;lcU :..), jJ~lVnlen~S
uel!c:cnc{ paY,T,ents, letters of ~nlilk!l\t,i:t, 'NareiiOU:;8 !tcej~HS, storaue po,/'1)t:nlS, erner9(~ncy j,,:;,s;::,tancc 2nd (JIvcrs;cn ;:::ay,nE:fIIS,
f\e:<:b:qty cont:-ar:ts, LInd CCl1SBrVallon re::.c(v..; paymenIs L;[1(.j,;}( an)' p,.eexlSt,:j~, cunent, or lululC fede!di 0) stare [J(;Jern;nent prO:;../f<Ji"
_.; Investment

Property;

enti~icr:;2nIs,

!Xl

:X

All

i:lvcstmel':t

prcperrV

lnclud,ng,

SeCUrities accounts, CUH.:'".1l.H1Jly contr"JCIS.

bur

not 11iT'j:t;o to, cenihcated SBcutlti<;;S,
aCCU\lillS. and flnanCJal ,lsset::,.,

"nc2fU::..:.::l1eG

:;:,eCur;!]t.Os,

C,S

COfi"fl\(H:ity

Deposit AccourHS: Ai! deposa aCCU.j{'<ts \ncll1d1.l1i], Ddt no. ;101!red to, de': Joj. time, SilVin(jS, passtwul.;, and :;I:nUd[ ilCC00nt::,

SP(:dflC PropedY Description: TIlt: r)~ope~IY :ncludes, l)'Jt

v)t

by, th8 foUowlng:

1858 SeHd HS Tl MCBILE HOME VIN V56ii50

------------------~~~-------

------~-----------------

Tile Property WI!! be

u~ed

for a

CD

per~onal

--~--------

uUSlnes5

dgncu!tur ai

~J

__________ ~ __ .~ __ ~_ .._____ ~ ________ ~___

ou:p()se

Borruwer/Owner Stde of organ!Lal!On/(egJSlr2tion (:f applicable)

ADDlTlmJAl TERMS OF THE SECURJTY AGREEMENT
PURChASE MONEY SECURITY

01

- ! r(;;)reserl[ 11"J.:H I own

from a

LU:l
be IBdSOt1ciuly clccept3L)lc ;0 Vou,
un:il :he Property '.5 fe{e8sed fron, ',\lIS 0ure';lr1CPl
)ndmtaJfl Hie IflSeJ!anCe lor
purCilase Jt yourself

!O narTie

yUU

JS

WAfmANTIES AND f1EPRESENTATIONS - If ,his
accounts, 1 will not :;i:'..tlc any accouilt iOI I,"S$ liloll
your wf!lten
1 \!VJlI collect ,:I: aCCGUlliS
vlherw\se. \
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ALLIANCE TITLE & ESCROW

P.O. BOX 732
REXBURG, to 83440

- - -_ _ Sl3le of Idaho - - - - - - - - - - - -_ _ _ _ _ _ Space Above This Line Fur Recording Data _ _ _ _ __

DEED OF TRUST
(With Futul"e Advall<:e Clause)
1.

DATE Ai\1) PARTIES. 'Tte d2te of tl:is Deed of T1USt (Security Instrument) is .1'?~Q?:?q9.5,.
and L'Je parties, their addresses and tax iJentific311UU numbers, if required, are as follows:

GRiI.NTOR: KRYSTAL M. BARREn, AS SOLE MJO SEPARATE PROPEfnY
KE~L Y j';, CLAY
895 EAST 1i if! S,~EET
IDAHO FAllS, ICl 13404

If checked, rerer to [he attached Addendum inccrpor:\ted herein, for adtiltimca! Grar;[Qfs, their signatures and
acknow led gnlenrs.

TRUSTEE: ALLIANCE TITLE & :SCROW
451 PARK AVE.
IDAHO FALLS, iD 33402

LENDER:

2.

THE BANK OF COMI;1ERCE·j~ORTHGA TE
1020 NOflTHGATE MILE
IDAHO FALLS,:O 83401

CONVEYANCE. For good and valmble consid~ration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is
secure the Secured Debt (defined below) and Grantor's performance under this Security I!15trumcnl, Grantor
grants) barg~ms, seEs nnJ c0:nveys to 'Trustee, in trust for the benefit of Lender, wirh power of sale, the follo\ving
described property:SEE EXHIBiT 'A' WHICH IS ATTACHED HERETO MID MADE A PART HERfOF,

., at 40~8.

The properLy is located in ff\~:~'1QNT..
(C0unty)

!~.L.4NQ nflK, ..
(Address)

.. .. " ...... , IdallO
(Cily)

?:l4?i...
(ZIP Cude)

Together with all rights, casements, appurtenances, royalties, mineral rights, oil and gas rights, all water Jr:.o ripariall

:-ights, ditches, and wafer stock and all existing and future improvements, structures, fixtures, auJ replacements
3.

-1.

suggested Il:ul you in:...'I!uie :'teJlIS :;Itch

[15 l;oTro~vers'

names, note amounts, :"r:leresl rales, IIwrurIlY daJes, etc.;

:JOTE ~J\-:-tD '2107}2005 ,~~ THE 1~~,1CU;'JT OF $20,477.00. TO :AATURE ON 12f25:2GlO
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~l~at

111a1

rw\v, or at any tirn.::: in L~e t!2ture, be ?~ut of the re:ll ':,:state described above (ail referred 10 as "P:'ope::tyH).
MAXL\-IU:\f OBLIGATION LL\IIT. The total principal amount secured by this Security Instrument at any or,e time shall
not exceed S 10A7?·.QQ...
This limitation of amoum does not include iGteres[ and other fees
and cbarges validly made pursuant to tllis Security lnstrmnent. Also~ Lf)is lilnitarion Joes not appJy to advances mace under
the [e:-ms or" this Sccunty Instruln~nt to protect Lender's security and to perfonn any of the covenants contained in [his
S(;curity Instrument.
SECURED DEBT AND FC'ITRE A.DVANCES. T];e tenu "Secured Debt" is defined as follows:
.-\. 0cbr incurr(;d :;n.cer ~bt ti..::ln~ or <.ill p;-omissory I~o!.e(s), ccn:~act(5), .:;uararuy(s) or other tVi2cnce or debt JescnbLJ
belliw <:iDJ aE their ~xlensioI1s, rCDtwals, IlloJirk:uions or substiwt:on.s. nVl1en referencing the deb IS bduw Z1

B. 1\11

~

Lc:IHler w Grantor or
()r ot',~r e\':de:lcc or'
O!· no~ this Securii.Y jI:s~rulnc::lt is
Insin::t:1er..t, e2C;1. Chant()r agre~s :11<1t ',::'IS
advanct:s

!"~C!Ill

nOlt,
hjs't~'Jnlen:

rtfcrcncecL 1;' :IlOre than nne pe;'son
Instrurnent wiiI secure all future ad'Jan~es

[IllS
r'uturc

that are UiVCll '0 or incurred by dny one. or nl0re Grantor, or an.y one Or lr~orc Grantor anJ others. ,\;1
r~turc !ldVallCes and 7)iI:cr future obligations are sccu:-ed by :,his Security Insrr~lnleDl even thoug~, aJl or
::1-:3.;' :::::t

he advanced. Ali future aDvances and other {unlTt obligations :.tre secured as if fiiJ.ce on the date of
Sec:]Ltj'
Nu(hmg in ~;llS Secur:ty I!1strumenr shaU constitute a cOIT'uni(ment to make additiural or t"uturt loans or
adVances in any arllounL Any such comnlltrnem filust be agreed to in a separate
C, .\11
Gran::)I" owes tu LeDder, which may later arise, to the ~,"Jent tiDt
by ~aw, inc\L:ciGg. but
not
to, lubilillt.:S for averdrans relatiaiS to
deposit account agreeme:1t between. Grantor ar.d Le:lder.
Lenuer for insuriI1i!,
or c~herwtse
D. All additional SUIllS adv:.nced ond expCllS~S

Property ami its vll111:::: aIle any other s'ums ~~. .:L'a:]c~d

5.

G.

7.

g.

'l.

expenses illcurred

S'y

the tenns

Instrument.
This Sec'Jrity Ins;rumcnt \vill nor secure any other Jebt if L~!1der fails to give any
Dotice of rhe right of res...:isslcn,
PA Y~\'IENTS. Grantor
that all Dwnr:ents cnjef t~:~ Secured Debt will be
when due ami ill a:co;:dance \~:i[j the
tenns of tile SeC',;:'cd
~_lrld this Se~'.:.~ity Instn;menL If lIlY note evidencing L1G Secured Debt ccmwins ;,t variable rate
fearu:-e, Ciramor Jcknov.I:2~ig~s that :hc interest fa~e, payment tenDS, or balance due en [be loan lnay bc i:1U;!x::d, ;H~justecl,
re:l~\v~d ur rcnegotia.ic:d.
WAHRANTY OF TITLE- Gr:mlor warrants rn:lt Grantor is or will be lawfully seizcJ or the esta·.:': cor;veyed hv ,las
Security Insfrurncnt and has tile right to irrevo(:abiy gr':ll1tl bargain, sell and convey Ijlt; Property to Trus:ee, 1;1 trust, \vith
power Df sale. Grantor also \varrants th2t the
is un-:ncumbereu, except for cncumbrai1c~s of tecara.
PRIOR SECURITY INTERESTS. With
other morrgage, deed of rrust, security agrcemcat 0r other :ien
document thai. created a. prior security interest or
on tIl:: Property, Grantor agrees:
A. To mak~: all
\vr~cn due and to periorr':l or comply with all covenants,
B. To prof1:ptly
to ~cnder 3ny notices l.har Grantor receives [roln the holder.
C. Not to allow any modificatioa or extensiun of. nor to request any future acivances ur.der allY note or agr-.:c:::ne;Jt
secured by the lien document without Lent!cr's prior wrine:l consent.
CLI.1~[S AGAL\ST TITLE. Gr~1Hor will pay all :axes, assessments, liens, encumbrances, lease
"on".
and otller charges :cdating to [he
\vhe:1 due. Lender may require Grantor to

th2C- such anlcu::ts <ire dL:e and
reCeipts evidencing Grantor!s paymtr:t. Gra.::~lOr
utk :() the
Pro;:)crty against :.my ci2UliS :h<Jt WO:lld iillP;:Uf l.he lien of ~his Security lnstrumeni.. Gr<JIltO[ agrees to assign :0 Lender, as
by Lender, any rig!lts, claims nr defenses Grantor rnay have against parties w:)Q supply labor or matcrid~5 lO
or in1prove L~e ?roperty.
DUE ON SALE OR ENCUMllRANCE. L:::nder may, at its option, declare the entire baJaac:e of the Secured Deb\ tll b~
immediately due and
upon the creation of, Dr comract for the cre3tiuu of,
liCIl, enculnbranc:;, :ransfer or :.:,o:.lc
Df the Property, Tllis
is subject to the restricriLlrlS imposed by federal law
CFR, S~'l), as
T11i5

covenant shall run with

Property and shall re-main in effect until the Secured

is paid in f1JlI

Instrument is released.
iO. PROPERTY CONDITION, ALTERATIONS ,\;-ID INSPECTION. Grantor wili
and make all rcpairs thal au' reasonabJ\'
Grantor shall tlOt cormnii or
de:ericr.:Hlon of the
Grantor wiII keen the
a greeS that
nature of the
USc \vil~ not 5ubsta::Hiaiiv
consc!~L Grc;Hor \vi:1 ;'10t
;lcrrnn
;iceD5e, re~trictive cOVCilant or ~asement without Lender's prior \\T~ttell const.::u, Gran:;;r
cJalnage to tile ?ru;}t'ny.
:lUl:fy
clJi:l1S, ,1I~d ~1.cti()ns ag-ainst Grantor, and 01'
L:::lloer or Lender's agents D!ay, Jt
uptiO:l, emcr the
~
at
reasonabk
for the DUITlOSC u~- lnSDCCUDL:
a
re·2,su·:1auk iJ~:rp8se Prop~rty. Lender
Grantor nOlice (it ~hc ~Lrne uf or
will ill no \\ {~y rely on
the Property shall be entirely for
insncction,
ll. ACTIIORITY TO PEJU'OR;\l. If GralEor :'ails :(J perform any dUly or any of the covenan:s CDntained in this SCC'l[!ly

or

rl~strurnentl Lender nuy, without notice, pcrforrn or cause rhem to be perfonncd. Grantor appoints Lender 33
;'act [0 sign f1ranlor's name or pay
amOUIlt necessary for perfonnance. Lenderfs
10 p~rfornl for Gragtor

n.

create an
~o
f~l.ill1rc to
will not preduuc
ctber rif!ht5
the
Secuflty bstnJl?JenL
~ny CQnSrfuctlon on the
::1 a reasonable mJnner, Lender :11]), take all steps necessary to protect Lender's security
cOlnnletiDO of the construclioll.
"SSiG:\l\fENT OF LEASES AND !U~:,\TS. Granter absolurdy, unconditionailv,
and cOIlveys t~) '~:'llslec, in :rust l'or the bene1it JJf Lender all tl1e-

referred to as L~ases): and rents,
iZ~nls is detennlnell to be personal

issu~s

ilC1TI

or
listed as Leases or

J.lso b::; regarded as a sccllri~y agreernent. Gran(;Jr \vill
these Leases are true and c~r~ect copics, The existing

Lender wnh conies
thcs~

::iny of L~lldc!"'s
or not c.arr;~d ,;;~

frorn

:T;"e\vals,
(all referred to :is Rents), In
~\'ent any

and

m
n'.):

be provided 011 execu'tion of ttle A ssig:nsncl1t , and
Leases will be provided il1lD1cdiate1y arrer t~1Cy are executed,

L~ases

Jno any

Glr:cr

lafornlatlon wirh

~'CS~)f~ct ~(J

Lender grants GraetOr a revucable license to collect, receive, enjoy and lise lhe Rents as long as Grantor is n,Jl in

d~l-aLllL

CrantlH' 5 default au[unwtical1y and lrnm~diately revokes this license, Upon defauiL, Gra:Jtor will receive any Rel~ts in ~n:st
ror Lcr~Jer and Grantor wiU r:ot
Lhe Rents with
other funds. \Vhen Lender $0 (EI ec:ts, Granter wiH e11dors~
anU cdiver ::iny payments of Rents fr0l11
Grantor agrees (hat Lender \-vllI :lot be considered :0 be :t
by

this

collecting or

license 10 coiIect,
OIl G:'a!ltor's tkfault. and Lender takes

possession of [he PrODerty, Lender is not
in or dtfer-:d

iJ, LL\SEHOLDS;

CO:\,DO:\U\n;:\Js: l'L\\';\TD l'\JT DEVELOP"!E:-ITS.
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paYII.er.[S 011 :b: Secu;'cC
and use the l(cIlts
;)( tile [1n;p::l
~c.rfO~!:1 {K dis,..::;ars.e :l1":y
to me l(cnrS, (be Lta::;c~ {)[

(3mn[(~'

4)

::: '2;5

15. RE'\

f~dcral

any,

GranlOr

and state law will require Lender

~o

provide Grantor \virh notice

for foreclosure acuor:s. Sub~ec[ ~D these llmira:lOns if
;md ~'();cclose [his Sec~rity rnstrUIn.ent ir. a rr:.Jnner providej by la'.).; :(
time

IS

.'JLh~(:L~tcs

in

:\t the option of Lender, aU

01 any pan of the agreed fees and charges, accrued interest and princiDal shall beC)C1e
irnruediately dUe and payabk. after giving notice if required by Jaw, upon the occurrence of a defau~r O~ ar~y:';J:l_e
the;eafter. In additlOn, Lenuer shall be entHled to all the remedIes provided by law, the terms of the Secured Debt, lhlS
Security Insmrmcnt and any related documents,
without limitation, the
to sell
Property.
if there is a default, Trustee shJlI, in addition to any
pemlitted rernedy,
the request ~ the Lender, ddvcrttse and
sell ti):; ProperLy as a \,vho:e or in separate parcels at public ducrion to the highest bidder for casil dnd convey d.GS01Ule title
r'ree and clear of all right, title and interest of Grantor at sucll tune and place as Trustee designates. Tru.s:ec shJlI £i-,,'(::
notice of sale including the rin1e, tenus and place of Sale 2nd a description of th::; property to be sold as req'li~~d b:/~ ~:l~
law in effect at the time of the proposed sa:e.
sak of the proPerty and to the extent not prohibited by law, Trustee shall make and deliver a deed
and after firsI paying all fees, charges and COStS, shall
which
absolute tUle to the
assessments and prior encuITlbrances and interest
for [t::pairs, [axes, insurance)
and I!!terest :::;:1 the Secured Debt, paYlng the
If any, to Grantor. Lender may purchase the Proper:y, T:1C
in any deed 0;' cOrlveyance shall be prima facie
of the facts set forth :hcrcin.
AU remedies are dhtinct, cumulative aI:d not exclusive, and U1C Le:lder is l;ntitled to all remedies
sec forth. T11e 1cceptance by Lender of any sum in payment
::guiry, whether or not
Secured Debt after the
jue Of is accelerated or after foreclosure proceedings are
waiver of L~nder' s ri'ght to requ~;e complete cure of
existinz default. By not exercising any remedy ou Gra:llor's
:::dault, Lender does not waIve Lender's right to laler
the event a defanlt if it continues or happens
16. EXPE"SES; ADVANCES ON COVENANTS; .HTOR:'-<'EYS' FEES; COLLECTION COSTS.
prohibited
law, Grantor agrees to pay a;l of Lender'S expenses jf Grantor breaches all';/ covenant in
Instrument.
wiU also pay on demand any amoun! incurred by Lender for insuring, Inspecting,
otherwise protecting th~ Property and Lender's security interest. These expenses will tJear interest from
date
the
payment until paid in full at the highest imerest rale in effect as provided in the terms of the Secured Debt. Grantor a;rees
to pay all costs and expenses incurred by Lender in collecting, er.forcing or prolecling Lender'S rights and rcrnedlC:s ;::1(~C;:
this Security Instrument. This amount may include, but is not limired ro, auorneys' fees, court costs~ and other :cgal
TClis amount docs nc' include attorneys' fecs for a salaried employee of the Lendcr. This Stcumy !:lstrul:lclll
remair. in effect until rele~.s~d_ Grantor agrce~ to pay for d:1y recordation costs of such release.
17. ENVIRONl\·fE:"IT.-\L LAWS AND HAZARDOUS SUBSTA.NCES. As used in this section, (1) EnviroGJnenlai Law
means, without limitation, the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation anel Liability Act (CERCLA, 42
U.S.C. 960] et seq.), and all other ,"ederal, state and local laws,
ordinances, cOUr[ orders, attorney
opinions or interpretive leners concerning the public health, safety,
environment or a hazardous
Hazardous Substance means any toxic, radioactive or hazardous material, waste, pollutant or coO[aminam
characteristics which renda the substance dangerous or porentially dangerous lO the public health, safety, welfare Or
cnvirOIlli1enE. The te:rnl includes, without linlitarion any substances defined as "~laz3rdous material," "toxic sLbs~anccs,"
"hazardous waste" or "hazardous substance" under any Environmental Law.
1

Grrrntor represents, warrants and agrees th::.t:
as previously disclosed and acknowledged in wriring to Le;der. no Hazardous Substance is or will be IDeated.
or rckasd on or in rhe Property" This reslriclion does not apply [0 small quantities of HaZOlrdous SUOStJ!kCS
that are generally recognized to be appropri3te for rhe :lormal L::J~ and maintenance of rl".e
been,
B. Except as oreviously disclosed and acknowledged in wflting to Lender, Grantor and every tenam
"ha1l remain ill full compliance with allY applic:;ble Environmental Law.
C, Grantor shall immeJ,ately notify Lender if a release or threatened release of a Hazardous Substance occurs on, under
or about the
or there is a violation of any Environmental Law concerning the Property. In such an event,
Grantor shall take
necessary remedial aclior; in accordance with any EnvirorL'Ilenral Law.
D. Grantor shaH immediately notify Lender in writing as soon as Grantor has reason to believe there is any
threatened
claim, or
relating to tile release or threatened release 0( any
Snbstance or the
of
Law"
18. CONDEMNATION. Grantor will
notice of any pending or threatened action, by private >ir
;, entlties to purchase u[ take any or
condemnatIon, eminent dOll1ain, or any other means,
;iUtiloriz-cs L~nJer to intervCIlc in Grantor's name in any of lile above described actions or clairns_ Grantor 1ssrgns 10
Lender the proceeds of any award or claim for dJmages cormected Wilh a condClrC1ation or other taking of all or any Jl"'t of
Property" Such proceeds shall be considered payments and will be applied as
in this Security Instrument. This
assigruneDl of proceeJs is subject to [hc terms of dlY prior rnortgage, deed
other lien
document.
19. INSURANCE, Grantor shall keep Propertv in;:ured against ]oss by fire, flood, theft and other hazards and risks
associated with the
due [0 ilS lYF and !ocation. This insurance shall be maintained ia (he amOl!11!S aad
that Lender
\V11at Lender requires pursuant to the preceding sentence can Change during the (erm or' the
The insurance carrier
tbe insurance shall be chosen by Grantor subject to Lender' 5 approval, which shall
not be unreasonably
If Grantor fails to u1ainrain the coverage described above, LeEder may, aE Lender's option,
obtain coverage to
Lender's
according to [he tenns of this
Instrument.
All insurance
bc:
t:) LC:1der and shall include a
"mortgage c;:iuse" :_tIlJ,
wilere
'loss payee c!ause. Grantor
imlned;ately
Lender of canceilatiun or termimtion c( :he
insurance. Lender shail have the right to hold the policies and renewals.
requires, Granrof sh<1li lll1media(cly give
La Lender all receiprs of paid premiunls and renewal notices. Upon loss, Grantor shall give irruneLiiare notlc~ to tbe
insurance carrit;r awl LenGer. LLnccr 1I1ay maKe proof of loss if nor made irruncdiately by CralHor.
Unless otherwise agreed in wri[ing, all Insurance proceeds shall be applied to the re$rorati~)l1 or repair of :he PropErty or to
:he Sec\l[ed Debl, wheliler Or not then due, at Le;1der's oplion. Any applicalioIl of proceeds 10 principal sirall not extend or
postpone the due' uate of the scl1eduled
rhe aC10Un! uf any payrncIlr. ,Any excess will De
to rbe
Grantor. If th~ Property is
by
to dfiV insurance
and
carnage to the Pruperty before
to the -;;,:xtenr of the
Dcb[
A"

,ll"

2(L ES'CROW FOR T.-\.XES ,-'I.:"ID I:"\SCRA7'lCE. l!nkss o:herwlse provided ;n a ,eparatc agreenl;Or,t, Gral\lOf ..\Cl! l:C ~c
reql~in:d ~D p2.y t~) Lender r\.l:lJs :"o[ taxes anj insLiI'anu; I[1 ..:scrnw_
21. Fl'\.L';CLU~ REPORTS ASD ADDITIO:\AL DOCL':HE:"\TS. GraflLcr wi;; provide to ~"ndcr
a;:\'
rinJ.::1ci;.:I SUHcme:-jf Of inr"orrr,c.:i0D L.:nder a:ay deera
n::cessary, (Jr2.n:ur J.gtct:~ ~o Jig!~,
c;c!dlLona! Jocurnc::LS ,Jr c~rtl:'iC~HicIl1S :lut Lc::-:.dcr
rlc~essa~v :0 perfsct, ,:~)n[inue. JnJ ~);(;.ser'/e
u:ider thi~ Sccuri:\' I:1str~;::lc;it :1lLi ; _c::~Jc:' S
'CFUS 'v' r!'''' p;"V·rty
n
"'lVlDCAL- LIABfLlTY; CO-SIG:"\ERS; "scCC'E.SSOllS ~~~1:l ASSIG:,,{S BOC:\D. A:1 d·.2:;~' Uf.;::"'
:hlS Sec;Jriry Ins:n:mcrH bu~ ,jocS nCiL
nent ~:.r(:
and indi\'iJud~. If Gr2ntor
Proper:y ~o );,;c:l:-e ptlynlt:nt l):' ~tle
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Gramor

d~

ag:-e:: :0 be

p~rsoGaJ~y

iL-Lble un tbe S::cured Debt. If

Lendcl' ar.d Gr~il:tOr) Cralltor agrees to \vaive
Grantor or any
under the

o;1e-?cLlon laws.

thar [Hay prevent ;~eEdcr
rights
but tire nGl

anv
to this.
lnstrurnent or arlV
Security Instnlrnent.

or

i11aKe (1;}V

\.viil I'.O[

rekase Gr2I1tor fronl :he tenDS
:lIld benelit the SliCCeSSGrs and assi£Ds of Oranior and Lender,

Instrume:1t sb:t:l bind

23 .. I.PPLICABLE LA VI'; SEVERAI3rLITY; INTERPRETATION. This

Inslrumc'lt is
in which L__e:lder is located, except ~0 ~he extent O:hCi\visc
i)y ihe Ja\vs
\vll::re ::le
~i;lis Security InstrUll1ent is complete aIld
This Securi{y Instrument may :10: 'J;,;
or IT!oditled by oral agreeme:1:.
sccrl0n in lhis Security
J.tt2c:l111ents, or
agreemerJ rei::neU :0
law will Dot be effecti','e. L:nkss ~hat law expressly or
perrnils tte
Ihe Secured DC!br that CUIulicts Wiih
variations
written
If
sec:ioll of [illS Security Instrum'ent Gil:Ilot ~)e enforced according to
ler:nls, that
StcrllH1 \vil1
a:ld will .10t
:he entorceabiiity of Ll-:e rew;uncier of :his
Instrument. \Vhenever \~sed
::le sing'Jlar sha:l include ~te plL!l'al and the pliJr~,d the sil~gl!lar. The captions and !leadings
the sections of ~his S-ec:Jri:y
l:1srrt.l1nenr Jre for C0I1V2nlCnce
and 2J'~ aot ~o be '.1sed to interpret or Gcfint :~le tenns of this Security Instrumen:.
Time is of Ihe esse!:ce in :his
InsrrurllcnL
!T:fiy from t:.rne: to tune IclnDVC Trustee and appoi~,t a .sUCC~SSD'
24. SUCCESSOR TRCSTEE. Lender.
trustee wiihQ'.1t any o!her
thaI! the
in writing, The SUCC:::5S0f truSit:e, \vithmlt
',;( :Le
P;:operty, shall succeed to all the
pc)\Ver
c;)nrerred upon Tn:stec :J)' ,his Security Instrument
>

la.w
no~ic~

25. NOTICE_ Unless otherwise required
:0 the

[IilS

be u(;c:me:J la

!1orlc:e

rhe eXtent prohibited
to

26.

;:0

shall be given by Je:ivering it or
SecLrily Instnanerrt, or :~J ,111Y otter

h()m~;Slead cxcmp~ion, :lpprai.seme:-l~

27.

ac:-es in arC1 or
lccated withjn an

lD W: .. :jg,

all gr2.ntors.

law, Grantor waive';, :di r:gl:ts :c

:ha~

U:e

and

Proper~y

:s

city or village.

28. OTHER TERiHS. if

lhe follo\ving are 2ppLicable to til is Sec'Jriry [nsirU;;J~;lt:
L: Lille of Credit. T!:c Secured DeDI incl;1jc.:.') a
line or credit prvv:sion. A~Lhough the Secured Debt iTlc:y
reduced to a ZC:'O balanc~, this Sec~ll'ilY InSrnlme!1t
Construction Luan. Thi~ Sec.t:ri:y lnSlrUWeEt :c,ccures all oblig3.tlOI1 iDcurred ft)f the constn"criol1 of a.c. impl'Dve:ne:lt
on the Property
Fixture FIling. Grantor grant~l to Lender s~cunty lntc~est III all goods r-'".f Grantor owns now or ,11 [~le WtUfC 2nu
[hat are or '.viil becurr:e fixClfC:S related I~! the Property. This Security InstL;ruel1t suffices as a financi:lg statemtLt
and aey c~Hboll, photographic or orher rq~rouuctinl1 may be filed of record ~'Gr purposes of Arrick 9 vf the UndofDl
Cornrne!-cial Code.
e,lcb of r:l:; riders c;leckcd belo\"
boxes;
Unit Development

,,,,,cad the
Cundorniniurn Rider
.\.ddiiiollal Terms.

:!;:,c

jncorporated into anu supplemcIlt

SIGNATURES; By Sigllir.g be]ov:, Gran:cr agrees [0 t;lc t~~:llS (::lU CO\len3nts u:nUiilleu in tilis St:curitv InstY:lInen: aI:C
aUadlInen~s. Grallfor also ackno"vledgcs receir;t of a copy uf :his Sec:Jriry InstrUlllCnl on the date stated ;n page- 1,

STATE OF !OAHQ
Or. lbi; 7.1"/1. ..

., COlJNTY OF
'. ". , ticfore me) a l\'utary Public, personaily JppcJreJ

XW()J.4~}/L pAR.R~rL

known or Idenrlljej to rn~ (or
be tLc pe!'son(s)
executed the same.
1
,\ly commission expires: (I 'Seal)

ro
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TH.[;STEE;

.~,\l~p .F~.~.I/~.
i!rov~d ~u llh~ 0:1

the ;x;,.th of .. ,

,0.-". G~·:\t

,.,
tt.ll she/hel itcy

;) I

EXHIBIT "A"

PARCEL 1: Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates Division No.2,
Fremont COtLDty, Idaho, as per the recorded plat thereof.
Pl\RCEL 2:
A parcd ofland ill the NE~ of Section 23, To\'mship 13 Nort~
Range 43, East of the Boise ]'vferidi~ lying South
"nd adjacent
to the South lines afBuila.lo River Estates, Division #2, Fremont County,
Idaho, described as follows:

Beg1nl'1iI1g at the Southeast comer ofLat 15, Block 6 of Buffalo River
Estates, Division #2;
Thence South 89° 44'48" West, 100.58 feet to
said Lot 15;

Southwest comer of

Thence South 0°15'12" East, 118.39 feet to a point of curve with a
radius of 30.00 feet;
Thence to the left along said curve 47.24 feet through a central angle
of90013'42";
Thence North 89'°44'48" East, 71.05 feet;

Thence North 0°15'12" West, 148.51 feet TO THE POINT OF

BEGINNING.
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THE 3Ar,jK OF COil.P.1ERCE
1 020 NORT;-JGA T[ j
lGAHO ,:t\~LS, It]

;-(RYS'; ;~L ;vL BAfiRE rT; KELt YN.
895 EllST 1 i 1h STflEET
IDAHO FALLS, iQ 834C4

"~"THGATE

LENDER'S l'JAtv1E AND ADDRESS

'Y

APPUCANTS NAME AND CURRENT ADDRESS

TRUTH-:N-LErJO!NG D1SClOSURES
"YOU" ,'.lEANS n-!:::. eORRCWER AND "1" r/lEANS THE

Demand:

0\j

_-'

rills loan Vlfdl have a demand

~E,\JDtR

fe3ll.if(~.

Vafiable Rate; (check one bel.:;wj

'<He feature have been provided ;0 you eari:er.

cOntains a van"oie rate re;:>ture. ;)isciosures abou:

Your

If UlGHFST P! IB! Is.HEG \VAl I STB£.ELJGUllli..i'U.J:.Rlill 2rr."SEL_~~___
Br I QW
iNcREASES 'I:l£BESllIlllUJ::HS CAl ClilI\IJilllJ!LlL' BE Pf1l';iOEf1 TO.ll:iU!,J;fllAllBJ:.t;:;SJ:.T-10).l'u,OlllJ____________
MJY :rvCREASE WILL TAKE THE FORM OF MJ IrJCRE4SE If,J THE AMOUfJT DUE AT MATUPHY. IF THE flATE INCREASES BY 1.080% Dr, ;207·2006, THE
Arvl0 UtJT DUE AT MA rURITY WILL ,NCRFASE TO $1',,462.64, THi: RATE WILL ;,OT :NCREASE MORE OFTEN THAN ONCE EVERY 1 'fEIIR, THE ilA TE Wil L

~Xl ,"he annual percentage rale mav :ncrease during :h; te~m of

tillS transaction

~.!MlllI.IillN S"

~JOT

GO ABOVE 18 [)OO%.
Fifing Fees: $ ~ _ _ _ . _ .___ .~_

Security: YOLI WIll be giVing a security jnIefest In:
_~

the

gO;)U$

or oropeny

[J"w1g

DEED OF TRUST DATED 12/0712005 AND i 958 SefiU
MOBilE HOME VIM V56660

purchased.

coilatera! SeCL<nng other loans with us (T\ay aLso securB thiS loan

LX

your depOSIt accoullts and o:her nghts you may

11a'J8

:0 me paymen:

~GflQ%

Late Clliuge: it a pa)'ment

\·Xl

ReqUiteu Deposit: The annual percentage rate does not take :nto acc:Junt your reqUired depOSit.

Prepayment:

:t

lale VOu

Will

be cnargej

Assumption: Someor:e bUVI,~g \'GU[ house

Ait

,'lot

fna\'

you P"y off thiS ioan early, you

G

may

[)t

1'1 GAYS ldTr

be entitled IO a rerun;:; ,ct wart Jf the finance charge.

[Xj

C3pnO{

assume ,r,e fBm<ltnder of the mortga;te ::In 11;2 o'-~gLr;31 :er:l1S

nUmenCiji

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ for _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _. _ of coverage.'
FLOOD lNSURANCE: I==,ood Insurance
Ge:errninatJ(}n ha,;; r;~t vet been ;:\ade.
from dnyone ':ou ',Nam: tha:
acceptable
Ihoug'l LiS 'lOu Will iJ3V

Disno:l'tv

'(

1392 3.,lQ;"eI5 SyS1Ci1'o., ;nc

Page 86

IF r~ORF ~4f1j

,'ave to pav ;:.>enalty.

may. Subject to cor:':ltiu!"\s, bt: ailo\'I;;>;o 10

rrem,urn
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mcney fro:-ll us,

DE Tf.lE_l.AIlAM..O.ill~JlYllI1::L.A..Mll:LllF $5 00

j;

IS

l·~

St. Clode. ':,N {:"800-J97-2:J41)

Fr:;Hn

O~ T~iS

D:SCL::JS:";nE ON THE

~;ATc

IS

ex:

:s not

0,:: DEUVEilY :,\jDIC'; TEO ;)"30V;::

A fiooa

f,om

KHY:; I Al M. BARRETT; i(ELL\
895 EAST 11TH STREET
IDAHO FALLS, ID B34[]4

1020 NORTHGHE
h\LLS, IIJ

NAME AND ADDRESS

t~.

Cd"

BORROWER'S NAME AND ADDRESS
_ _ _ _ _ _. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _._J
TRUTH·IN·LENDING DISCLOSURES

ANfuUAL

FIIJANCE CHARGE

PERCErn AGE RATE

The dollar amount [he
::::redit 'NJ!! cos!: me.

The cos!: of my credit as
a yearly Tate.

9.889%

$

AJ\\oUiJT FINANCED
The

I i-)ave HHe; flgh"'C ,0 reCe!Ve at thIs

or credit

tune ::In iterni2at:on of Ule
Amell'll Fina:nced

provided to me ,)r on
my behalf.

8,373.:4

$

20,2'2.00

This ~oan \s payable on Oemanc and a;J J,sciosures are based on iln assumed :"';latunty of ::H"'lE:

This lean has a demand f.<.:.atur8.

{

i:l:Tl()Wll

.. 'viy loan contaIns a vaflable rate

ft~alure.

.1

~nc(ease dWlfig the tee:! of this H3nsact'ofl ;f =eCC"""'-'-""'.oc.,=""-"-"=-".2."",,.~-C-"'=".".'''-'.. ,

The annual percentage rate may

DisclostAes about (:"\8 valaa!e rale

fealu~e

have been pro'.llded to me e<lfli2r.

ANY :~JCREASE WILL TAKE fHE FORM OF Arv INCREASE lfHHE AMCi.JrJT DUE AT MATURITY. Ie
THE RATE INCREASES BY 1.000% ON 12·07·2006, THE ,MOUNT DUE AT MATURITY WILL iNCREASE TO $13.482.64. IHE RATE WILL !JOT !NCREASE MORE
.OFTEN fHAN ONCE EVERY 1 YEAR. THE RATE WILL NOT GO {,SOVE ;8.000%.

'Xi

Security: I om

giVing

a sec"rity .merest

16J

In:

\:Ylef description of

~lrer ;:rooenv)

[J

the goods or prOiJerty !J.elng pwchased.

C

coHawrai securing other loans w:th you rr.ay also se::::l1f8 thiS :o,jn_

XI

my detJosit ac(;ount~:; and other rights I rnay haVe to lhe payment of money from you.

l~'Q

Late Charge: If a paYrTient is iate ! VJJlJ be ::harged

tX

Required Deposit: The annual percentage rate dces not take

Prepayment: If I pay otf rhis loan early,

.Al

j

I can see
any

CJ

1n'\O

inSdranCe

DEED OF TRUST DATED 1210712005 ArlO 1958 SCHU HS Tl
MOBILE HOME VIN - V-56660

account my reqUlred deposit
haVe to pay a penalty.

may

rx,

wdl n01

be entitled to a refund of pan of the finance charge.

may, subject to conditIOns, be ;)j)owed to

contract documents :or any addniona! Information about
repayment !n full before the scheduled date, and

CHEDlT INSURANCE - Credit llfe

.L.iJlj.L....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._

==:.-:._:.:....:..c==:.::..==:.:.:..:.....::"-'-c:..:.~c:.==-'-'.::::..:...::_.::.="'-==...:..':.::_=::...::=.:;...._ _._ __

may

[Xi Assumption: Someone bL>ying my house
the ollgmal terms.

Fil:nglRecording Fees: $

and credit

Xl

assume the remaInder of the mortgage on

eatlIlct

cefzlU!C
and penaities

"e" means an estimate

ITEMIZATION OF AMOUNT FINANCED

are not reauf:ed to obraifl c~edn, and will not be prov!ded
Amount given to me directly

and agree to pay the addn:onai costs.

"'\'T'lOunt Pilld on mv {loan) account
Premium

----------------A;v10JhJ:S PAiD TO On--lERS ON MY BEHALF:

Credit

lnsur meG ComparHes
Puotic OffiCials

~ ,~-'

do

'----.J

do not

'-"Jon! jO!;-"t credit 1ife lnSUrel\ce,

X

DOG

x
1

_,

(10

da not

,,"J8n, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ._ _ _ __

x
PROPEfiTY INSl!iiANCE
-//ar:t !/1ar ,S accep:3D H :0

:X

FLOOD INSURANCE
,][;ta;n f;oGU

<rOI)1 .::lf~V;)nc
::;r ::',:-::), .. 9\-',

yClJ

__ 'S
,s ~lct ;ea:.. .d:cc}
':Jan! ;flat is a::::cc!J(at;,:]

,i;

1=-3'!
a

po~rlon

of these ar;our.ls
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",'.f
""'L-LRV-S 3/12i.:z002

:page 1

~):

U.S. Department of Housing
and Cd)<ln Development

!

O:'l!U Approyal No. 2502-0491

i'

810

! 107 Anomey's fees to

1 iOS. Ti:!e lrl!>tJrauce to

I! 12.

20,477.00

~77 .CJ

-'::"-..::c.==c::.:==_.. ____
;305
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~._.

___ ... . ______ ___. ___.____. , '"04.
~

~_ _~.

~

2C,COJ.CC

APPLICANT'S NAME AND CURRENT AD

APP! ICA nON SUBMITTED TO
{AND THESE DISCLOSURES MADE

KRYSTAL M. BARRETT
KELL Y ~J. CLAY
895 EAST 11TH STREET
lDAHO FALLS, 10 83404

"r:;~;~cba:;on

4001853289

Applicililon
Received _:...:...c::..:....:::.::.c_ _ _ _ _ _ __

THE BANK OF COMMERCE NORTHGATE
1020 ~JORTHGATE MILE
IDAHO FALLS, 10 83401

By
Date of
Disclosure _ _ _ _

11·30·2005

SERVIC!NG DISCLOSURE STATEMENT
JOTICE TO FlnST LEN MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANTS: THE RIGHT TO COLLECT YOUR MORTGAGE LOAN PAYMENTS ~J1A Y BE TRANSFERRED.
"DERAl LAW GIVES YOU CERTAIN RELATED RIGHTS. 'F YOUR LOAN IS MADE, SAVE THIS STATEf·1ENT WITH YOUR LOAN DOCUMENTS. SIGN
HE ACKNOWLEDGMENT AT THE END OF THIS SfATEMENf ONLY IF YOU UNDERSTAND ITS CONTENTS.
Because you are applying for a mortgage loan covered by tile Real Estate Settiement Procedures Act (RESPA) (12 U.S.C. §2501 et seq.) you have
ertain rig hts under that Federal law.
This statement tells you about those rights. It also teils you what the chances are that the servicin\j for this loan may be transferred to a dIfferent
)an servicer. "Servicing" refers to collecting your principal. interest and escrow account payments, if any. If your loan servicer changes, th~i2 are
iertain procedures that must be followed. Tl1is statement generally explains those procedures.
ransfer Practices and Requirements
If the serviCing of your loan is assigned, sold, or transferred to a new servicer, you must be given written nctice of that transier. The present loan
~rvicer rn ust send you notice in writing of the assignment, sale or transfer of the servicing not less than 15 days before the effective date of the
ansfer. The new loan servicer must also send you notice within 15 days after the effective date of the transfer. The present servicer and the new
orvicer may combine this information in one notice. so long as the notice is sent to you 15 days before the effective date of transfer. The 15 day
2riod is not applicable if a notice of prospective transfer is provided to you at settlement. The law allows a delay in the time (not more than 30 days
'ter a transfer) for servicers to e'JOtify you, upon the occurrence of certain business emergencies.
Notices mUST contain certain information. They must contain the effective date of the transfer of the servicing of your loan to the new servicer, and
18 name,
address, and toil-free or collect call telepllOne number of the new servicer, and toll·free or collect call telephone numbers of a person or
'partmen 1: for both your present servicer and your new servicer TO answer your questions. During the 60-day period following the effective date of
,e transfer of the loan Servicing, a loan payment receIved by your old ser'Jicer before its due date may not be treated by the new loan servicer as iate,
ld a late fee may not be imposed on you.
Dmplaint Resolution
Section 6 of RESPA (12 U,S.C. §2605) gives yeu certain consumer rights, wherfjer or not your loan servicing is transferred. If you send a "qualified
ritten request" to your servicer, your servicer must prGv'ide you with a written acknowledgment within 20 Business Days of receipt of your request.
"qualified written request" is a written correspondence, other than notice on a payment coupon or other payment medium supplied by the servicer,
hich includes your nan," and account number, and the information regarding your request. Not later than 60 Business Days after receiving your
',uest, your servicer must make any appropriate corr""tions to your account, or must provide you Wilh a written clarification regarding any dispute.
Hing this 50·Business Day period, your servicer mdY not ;cJrovide information to a consumer reporting agency concerninq any overdue payment
lated to such period or qualified written request.
A Business Day is any day in which the offices of the business entity are oPen to the p(jblic for c3rrying on substantially all of irs business
ncrions.
Images and Costs
Section 6 of RESPA also provides for damages 2nd costs for inciividuals or classes of individuals in circurnstances where servicers are sho\·vn
ve violated the requirements of that Secticn.
·rvicing Transfer Estimates
The following is the best estimate of what will happen to the servicing of your mortgage loan:
A. [X] We

I~;ay

assign, sell or transfer the serviCing 01 your loan while the loan is outstanding.

We are able to service your loan, and we []

will

[J will not

0

haven't decided whether to

service your loan.

We do not service mortgage loans (l] and we have not servicE:d mortgaged loans in the past three years). We preSently intend to assign.
sell or transfer the servicing of your mortgage loan. You wiil be informed about your servicer.

B.

0

C. [X] We assign, scll or transfer thl) servicing of some of our loans while the loan is outstanding dependin.g on the type of loan and other factors.
For the program for whic:l you haVe applied, we expect to ,~]
sell or transfer _ _ _ _ __

sell ai, of the mortgage servicing

C\J

retain all of the mortgage servicing

C] aSSIgn

% of the mortgage servicing.

D.

For all the first lien mortgage loans that we me ,e in the 12 rTlonth periOd afier your mortgage loan is funded, we estiInate that The percentage of
such loans for which we will transfer servicing is between:

_---'N""C'-AO-

0

L; 25

%

__~N",-I,--,-A 26

___
X_ 51 to 75 %

to 50%

__

M

76 to 100%

This estimate [Xl does
does not include assignments, sales or transfers to affiliates or subsidiaries. This is only our best estimate and it is not
binding. Business conriit:ons or other CIrcumstances may affect uur future transferring decisions.
A.

[Xl We

have previously assigned, sold or transferred the servicing of first lien mortgage loans.

8. [Xl This is our record of transferring the servicing of the first :ien mortgage loans we have made ;,' the past three years. The percentages have
been rounded ~o the near8st quartile - QO;o, 250ft), 50~b, 75% or 100~b.

2004 . _____--"5"'0 %
IThis information

does not inc!ude aSSIgnments, sales or transfel s to affiliates or subsidiaries.}

ACKNOWLEDGMENT OF

MOB~GAGE-lOAN·APPtlC'A·NT

; h2ve read this disdosure forrn, f1r1U underst~nd its con:2nts,
nowledgr/,rl ;s i! requileJ part of the In()rt9~9 loan application.

::::</
# ~ ~J /~/
~~ /1'"/'<;~//'(_;f----~-~

~~-?
/'~? //;lr
/c /.-;:;Z/S /?::- //!:/ //' / ( ... ~~
L:Cr\i\J]/iZRYSIJ1L ~1. BARRETT

a~

n~y/ol~r-~signat~re(s)

I
I

,'; .: '."

\ ,.

'\ \

\

oe!ovv.

we

understand

tl1at

:hrs

\
!

-
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sECURED PARTY:

KELLY i1. ::LAY
895 EAST 11 TH STREET
:CAHG r!ILLS, ID83404
;:::ron:..u.'l.';

ar'C "your' refer 10 :he Secured

"/G\;'

.:O<l.~;y.

~he

;::ronou'ls'

"me" Jr\d

,

~efer

.0

THE 8hNK OF COMrJEilCE-i~ORTHGATE
1020 NORTlIGATc 1,11LE
iDAHO FALLS,!D 83401

e3cn person ur .,:li;ty

:h:s Agreement as

1. lOAN. LEASE, OR CONTRACT DESCRIPTION (Lea;)).

n07·2C05

A. D.ne:
s. :"'oan Number;

20,477.00

.... loan Amoun1:
D. Additional Inform. lion:

2. AGREEf.l1EN'T TO PROVIDE iNSURANCE. As pan or my !....oa'l,
the ?roper'i\, as ~Jstad anj 'Nnh

A. 1\..-.'111
B.

J

'lave Vou named ~r: the POilCY, 1NI!h the status ilsted under The ST -J.. TUS seCt>l"

Nlil .:l~range tvf lhe InSGfar,ce company to notify you that me polley )s :n effect and vour snnus has been no,ed,

C
D

'.'Vil

agree to do ail of t:le foi1oV'11'":g ;m (iCdlHoll to any requ.re'nen{s specified In tne Loan

coverages shown :n rhe COVERAGES sec::on

I wiil pay

fUT

th,s :nsurance, Irc!ucl11g any "ee for rtl;S endorsement.

E.

'n~Ufance

;;) effect l~"til rhe ?r8Derry lS no :cnger SU,->!2Ct to yout

3. DESCRiPTION OF PROPERTY, The Property SUbject :0 thiS Agreement is descnbed ;:;s

PROPERTY Lo~t\TED AT 4058 STEEl~EAD DRIVE, :SlM~O PARK, 1DAHO, MID 1958 SCHU HS ~L "IOBILE 1, 0M!:: ViN V 56560

4. COVERAGES. 1 agr-:oe to Insure :he Property ac,:::,wlny t:; 'he iO,!O'N:f'g described risks,

Ai

ali coverages Will be for tne fu;l rep:acemer1 v,3lu~ of ~he Propef~y.

!f

Hnmecwner's Coverage

N.O.

insurab;e Value:

LJ

Automobile Covt!(ages.

~

Fire

Jnsurable Value;

a-

Property CovcI<lge.

[Xi

Fife

Theft

Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

LIability

lX,

Liahrlity

t~e

oroperty

500.00

Oeoo01l010:
:;1.

Comprer~!JPSiVe

De-.Juctiblc:

listed on lh~ insurance ccllcy as follows.

ST A TUS. Your staw!> shall

C8rtlf·,c:.1te Holder

~l

California Rea! Property: Hilzad ,0SUfance exct)ed,ng :he

Addltlonzl Insured
(eula-;::~rnent

valu:! of the (mprove:'"le:lIs,

Otr.C(
L~;; "QZ

reo:JI(ed as

d

6.ADDlT!ONAL TERMS

7.JNSURANCE COMPANY. The insurance pOJf{;V CCV2'Jl'J :0<. ·'f0pt.<rtr ;:lnd Hle Insurance compapy 'ssu'n;:; the poLey are as /o:iows.

A. Policy Number:
8.

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Ef1eclive FTOm _ _ _ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ To ._ _ ~ _ _ _ .

insurance Company Name. Address, and Phone l'Junlner:

B. iNSURANCE AGENCY AND AGENT. The :nSLfance
A. A{jcnt

~Jame:

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

B. Agency Name, Address, and Phone Number:

9. SIGNA TURES

JAgreerr;-=nr and

SlGNATURES FOR OWNER'S)

SiGNA fLJRE rOR

AND AUTHORIZATION

TO INSURANCE AGENT AND COMPANY . .:.
<

!\:Su~ANCE

COMPAI'JY

fc:::.uesl the 115te(1

~1,!'JD

, ;;Ll.e:J
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flY at the dddress listed in the

0AT~

AND ?ARTiES section.

Jf

THE BANK OF COMMERCE NORTHGiI IE
1020 NORTHGATE MILE
!OAH 0 FAllS, ID 83401

I KRYST AL M. BARRET f
Lcanr\umbcr400 1853289
Date
1207-2005
Loan Amount:5 20,4 77 .00

KELLY N. CLAY
895 EAST 11 TH STREET
IDAHO FALLS, 10 83404

LENDER'S N,VAE AND ADDRESS

BORROWER'S NAivfE AND ADDRESS

ERRORS AND OMISSIONS AGREEMENT
The undersigned borrower(s), in consideration of the closing of a certain loan by THE BANK OF COMMERCE·NORTHGATE
_ _~-_ _ _ _~ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ the "Lender" [0 KRYSTAL M. BARRETLKELLY tJ. CLAY
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ "l3orrower(s)" in the above stated
amount, as evidenced by a promissory note and secured by a Deed of Trust or mortgage against real property located at
4058 STEELHEt'iO
DRIVE, ISLAND PARK, 10 83421
and dated [he date of this Errors and Omissions Agreement, agree(s), if requested by the ,. Lender" or its agent, to fully cooperate in the:
correction, if necessary in the reasonable discretion of the "Lender" of any and all loan closing documents sc that all documents
accurate ly describe the loan between the undersigned borrowe,(s) and the "Lender" and thus allow the "Lender" to sell, convey, seek a
guaranty or obtain insurance for, or market said loan to any purchaser, including but not limited to any investor or institution, The
Federal National Mortgage Association, the Government National Mortgage Association, the Federal I-Iome Loan Mortgage Corporation,
the Department of Housing and Urban Development, the Department of Veterans Affairs, or Municipal Bonding Authority.
The ur:d ersigned borrower(s) further agree(s) to comply with all above noted reasonable requests by the" Lender" within thirty (30)
from the date of lhe maiiing of the correction requests by the "Lender". The undersigned borrower(s) agree(s) to assume aU costs
including by way of illustration and not limitation, actual expenses, legal fees and marketing losses for l'ililing to reasonably comply with
the" Lender" requests within the specified thirty (30) days.

r)

iil
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UNT A.. GREEJVIENT
THE BANK OF COMMERCE

OWNERSHIP OF ACCOUNT· CONSUr.1ER

;'llTH SuRViVORSHIP

_~OC::''''==!C:=:=_''-::~~_-'''-':'.':.'~ __ OP:::;\JED BY

CEYOSIT S

20 _nQQ.J}Q_____ ~ __

FORM

:C8nt:[iC;1!;')fl

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION:

CHECKING

TYPE AND
NUMBER
OF
ACCOUNT

sarr:e for a.H accoun!s,

ACCOUNT OWNER NAME & ADDRESS

T(_R-C-fSTAL
~395

Bj.~~J£TT

E 11TH ST

SIGNATUHE(S) THE UNDERSIGNED AGREE(S} TO THE TERMS OF. ANO ACKNOWLEDGE,S) RECEIPT ON TGDAY'S
DATE OF A COMPLETED COPY OF, THIS DOCUMENT. THE ACCOMPANYING TERMS AND CONDITiONS AND THE
DISCLOSUHE(S) INDICATED BELOW.

~j

Availability
SUbS:!~Ut2

K

:n Sav:ngs

Electronic F'lno ;ransifns

Pnvacy

Checf".s

(1):

(2):

:3}:

(4):

SignatureiS)

Jdentifying Into

BACKUP 'N!THHOLDING CER}JF1CATlONS
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TAX INFORM/UION INSTRUCTIONS
PLEASE FOLLOW CAREFULLY
GENERALLY

PENAL1!ES

'/1:rr~O!(l'ng

se:r:tTICQfior, /8U
0;J

to 550C

al~(J/07

T'iOf:S0f'ne n ,;

T,l,XP,!\YER IOENTIFICr"-.TION NUr~18C:R

its agenc

Of

~)ntt.:;:d States, or
'J'
OJ lnStfUment2Ht\2S
r~" iorelgn SjYji;::{':r'10nt or ~nf' 0:

eS

2;r

,..;>

3ubdt'..'·SIOr:S,

,\r: ':::3r,'-'3tlon;:;.: (ifgJ'iIZ;J.t!Q:l O( "1tV! of
:r,S!fL;meni2!l\!(,,;S

):1 em

Ctr\er fEl'y'ses

may :Jc exempt '''OrT'

A corp(J[Jtt:)n
.J,. fO!2,grl

oanK ()1 .SSU2

,n!e{2S1 on his ,n,;ome tax return.
6',09 ot the
70 provide ~'our taxpayer iuellt:1.catlon n'~lfn0er to \;s
or nct JOU lliE ..i 13X le~urn

These

;lL'lT',b~)(s

idetlliiy 111t: interest and .Jr,' ~!etlds P310

A fwun}s cornmis:~lon fn2fc!l,Jni reglstefed
CornrnorJity F',:tur2S 7 fc [J!ng CcmlTlls3'on
A real eSi21e Investment trust.
r'\n entny

yOd

BACKUP WITHHOLDING
(JiVlcend pa'y'rnents

/(;~

tJ.xpayer 'cenl:i:cat c:n

~urnte: 'jOU

10
:0

"'l'lhhold:;lg

8e:':-c'J$';}

of ,1

YO;J( r!HerZ;Sl and 'JI\-ld2nC;

:srilfiC3uons
:1 JOU
;0 bacKLc 'xi:hijl}IJ'li'i), '.'Ol! sflcuid
urovloe J.nd cenity your laxpayer ,'Jeniific;:;iu,n number

EXEMPT RECIPIENTS
''f~~e::: c' 'lee

. : , hnanclai IIlStitut:Oll
"\n,~ In ,n Hi(, ,:lV6:S;f";len:

;:. flllod!eman

P3yrnems ,Ji interest wn g2~ler?!dy
v!rhlloldif'lg Include tt18 rcllol,'Vlng.
of :nl2rGst OP oblig~H:oqs issuea' l>/
Notc; You n1dY be SlIU.18Ci \0

;ums 3.f2 DX8f"lCle{j from tJ3C!cU8

"/l{hhold.ng ::nd
pOY!llents of
J.re :,Oi SUDjes1
:0
\,.,nthnoic;,nq. ?evI2'N (l'1e oescr:;)i!onS
',)8.'!0;::::5 set
ou:: :.H~!:)W
QEC!?IE1'JTS" JO;<: on
;"e
csfiifi.::atlOr.

~'/I;hho:dlng

paId

~n

If :hls If'.tereSl
the CGLdS0 Ol

S600 nr ·'-,oro

,-l>1ej

'S

dnd ~'o; I h;::ve 1 0t provlded /0:;'( ::::01 reG;
1

d,;IHlfic:luon nUfl'bs, [0 :he paVe,'
13x-exerr;pl 'n:erest (Including
,P:::;ymer.ts
micros! j;vlcenu::; uncer c:ectiOn
PaY[7',ents Gescfloed HI seC1!on 60.a9(b}(S)

10

NUMBER APPLIED FOR
i:Jr (vr l"teno \G <'IpDly forI .1, :iurn:;e~
space for tne :-\N on cage 1 'Ni'.en
;::8rt~Hl

Payments
,':8't~i;cc:n:on

if VGU do not provice LiS '<vah ?our TiN 'N:li1!n 00
are
~o begin QaCkuD 'tll1rr~,'::lalng
'lOU 80 ;;:Jt have l t<:lxp;]ycr '~H::r1t,'ilci;lI:i)n nWl1cer ,)!
'101 knmv ;/our i!urnoer c:ontact lne ;oCGil ofilee 'Jt :n0
Sc:Cui It~' ~.dr;linl:ii!~r:(;n Jf th~J

::lte:-n,J.l

St;rV:CB

(orelgll

;)rganIZa71G~lS

PJ.yrr'Hl1s Gi ;11011gage or 2woent loan i~'re:sst
UcsC:-.:b0:J

\'Ji::~

snould

~:Cn1plc:e

:i~IS

W't!;f;0ic,r;Z3

Ce;t3.1n iJayments eXen'GI [rGlD tJac;\UU
:"Rver!ne!ess :3ub;ect [0 ';llCtrrlauon :eo00tnq. 'f
:Qrm \:t1m the D-3ysr, :unusn /OUF t2.xpaye:
r~,)!11Der 3nd c8rtliy :112

NOTICE TO NONRESIDENT ALIENS
;:::ayments, you :oGouici c!O\Jlde lour r;a!;1e. dcoress, :a:,:o3",er

jd';'l,G'lrS ::~her than fnt~resl, chm;et1"s, ,;l1d
patronage {1lV1denus !:lclt _l,"e not S!JOI6Ci :~) ,:iorrn3tWf1
'e!=-'iJr!tng i-lre also no: SUbj2C: ~::: bad<uD ,."I!thnoljing. ror
SeE: the '2gu:at!ons
?tnd 6C::O/l.
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~l,)der !:::i''OC:l;):l$

Request for Reronveyance

To: Alliance Title & Escrow Corp., 130 E. Main Street, Rexburg, Idaho
The Bank of Commerce - Northgate is the legal owner and holder of aU
indebtedness secured by that..:ertain Deed of Trust dared December 7,2005, and recorded
December 13, 2005, as fremont Counry Instrument Number 499643. All sums seemed
have been fully paid. You are hereby requested and directed to cancel all evidence of
indebtedness secured
now held by you under the same. Please deliver said reconveyance to Kelly

.

C]ay,~!o

Fuller & Carr, P.O. Box 50935, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-0935.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE - NORTHGATE

By:
Its:

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORI"-J to before me
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this~~ay of April, 2007.

E HIBIT
D
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The

Bank
ofCommerce
I

f

March 2, 2007

Kelly N. Clay
4470 North 25 th East
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83401
RE: Loan No. 4001853289
Dear Kelly:
The above referenced loan is currently past due two payments plus late charges making a total
past due amount of$601.08.
As a joint signel' with Krystal M. Barrett on this loan, you are also responsible for the payment
terms on the loan. Please make arrangements to bring this loan current.
Please make your payment to The Bank of Commerce, P. O. Box 1887, Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403
or drop it by the office at 1455 Northgate Mile, Idaho Falls, Idaho. If you have any questions,
please call me at 535-0640.
The Bank of Commerce

J1t~ c4---

Nolan C. Lee
Vice President
fc
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, .. Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403

II

(208) 523-2020

E HIBIT
E
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~'J

3( 2007 12: 01PM.---F Rr""INT COUNT Y St. Ant hony,

l U--------· I~v,

:') ) L - I ,

L - --

J.~
ALLIANCE
Customer Reference No:
ATEC Reference No. 3O-i(l725727KL.1

DEED OF RECONVEYANCE
Pursuant to a writCml request made by the bcntficiary, the undersignoo, as tnlStee ill the dt:l:d of trust executed
by

KrystaI M. Barrett, as sole and iif!plirate property, Kerry

1'1'. Oay

The Bank of Commerct recorded Dec-ember 13, 2005 as Instrument No 499643 Records of .Frcmoot
CoUIIty, Idilho, does hereby GRANT and RECONVEY ut1to !:he parties LEGALLY SNTITLED THERETO.
without warranty, alJ the csOi(c and interest derived to the trustee under said deed ofU"US!, in the iilllds th~rein
descrlbl.:d.
~\\\\\IIIIJllIfI'/~
to

'f:-\\'i.

~

~

V. MC E' /ij~

'v" .....- /~~
~-/ co ...... <~~

~ f
I rn
May 11 200'§ S! n1

~~\

g

j

~~\'<

So

~\l:O'=::

~ m~

~.l0g
';; 0.........-'7.,.
-8 ....
~
~

A'"'t i'

':V

~.

By

~
~

·a .......• ....t\O
\'"
~

~//, eil::100

State of Idaho

,.....:$f11(IIl/IImt\\\\\\(}

}so.

County of Madi$ion

}

llfu

On this
day of t\.tl.y, 2007, before me, a Nocuy Public in and for said state, personally appeo.red
Daryl Olsen known to me to be the Vice Pn:sidmlt of the Corporation, iUld acknowledg~d to me thaL pursuant to
Rc.<:olution of the Board of Directors, b.elsh.~\\~ the foregoing in said Corporation name.
IN WITNE.SS WHEREOF, I have hc;reu~~..fU' ~a-~ affix¢({ my official seal the day l:!nd year in this
certificate first ab~)vc.: \\.TItten..
!I O~ --.-~\.I") ~
fA(u~.-,. ~
~~/
,\0
~U
~ * (JvOTAR·~":;;ota~
, ~~P-=-U-='b"'f.n·--=to-r-:th~;,.-;;;.S=-taB;.t...!lc"'of~ 1i.L-lrJ-7'::-~-=--:":ii': : - - -

,I

•

'A

~

\;U8L1C jeii~g:n
~~rr
~ ~'\,·"'••• _.~~SlOIl ~) .

.#
'IIJJIIJII/m\\\\'\\\~

~q;~OF LD~
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IftlfP·

.v

MARK R. FULLER (=SB No. 2698)
FULLER & CARR
410 MSfVlORI
DRIVE, SUITS 201
P . O. Box 5 0 9 35
I DFJIO FF"LLS, ID 83405-0935
TSLEPHONE:
(208) 524-5400
ATTORNEY fOR DEFENDANTS KELLY CLAY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL
DISTRICT OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR
THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN,
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,

Case No. CV-07-306

f/k

Plaintiff,
ANSWER OF DEFENDANT KELLY N.

v.

CLAY

KELLY N. CLAY, an i
vidual,
BRP,
INCORPORATED,
an
Idaho
corporation, and THE BANK OF
COMMERCE,
an
Idaho
Banking
corporation,

Defendants.

COMES NOW the Defendant, Kelly Clay (hereafter "Clay") and in
response to the Compla
f/k/a

Krystal

M.

filed by Plaintiff Krystal M.

Barrett,

(hereafter

"Kinghorn"),

Kinghorn,

states

and

alleges as follows:
1.

Clay denies each and every allegation set

for~h

in the

Complaint except as expressly admitted herein.
2.

Plaintiff's Complaint fails

to state a cause of action

upon which relief can be granted.
3.

In answer to paragraph 1, C ay admits the same.

4.

In answer to paragr

Answer of Defendant Kelly N. Clay
Page 99

2, C ay admits the same.

5.

In answer to paragraph 3, Clay admits the same.

6.

In answer to paragraph 4,

information

to

t

either

or

Clay does not have sufficient

de:lY,

therefore

Clay denies

the

same.
--,

n answer

I.

~~

LU

paragr

c:
J,
Clay admits

+-h,,",
L.l~e

same.

8.

In answer -::0 paragraph 6, Clay admits the same.

9.

In

response

information

sufficient

to
to

paragraph
either

7,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
In

10.

sufficient

response

information

to
to

paragraph
either

8,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
1I.

In

sufficient

response

information

to
to

paragraph
either

9,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
Clay

es the same.
12.

In response to paragraph 10, Clay admits the same.

13.

In response to paragraph 11, Clay denies the same.

14.

In response to paragraph 12, Clay denies the same.

15.

In response to paragraph 13, Clay denies the same.

16.

In

sufficient

response

to

information

to

paragraph
either

14,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
17.

sufficient

In

response

to

information

to

paragraph
either

15,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
18.

19.

:l response to paragraph 16, C ay denles the same.
In
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reSDonse

to

pa

"I !

-'- I,

C ay

does

not

1:a'le

sufficient

information

to

either

admit

or

deny,

therefore

Clay

denies the same.
In

20.

response

ragraph

to

18,

Clay

denies

the

same.

Clay did not offer to co-sign on the loan Kinghorn requested the
saDe.
2: .

In response to pa

19, Clay denies the same.

22.

In response to para

20, Clay admi s the same.

23.

In response to paragraph 21, Clay admits the same.

24.

In

sufficient

response

to

parag

informat on

to

either

22,
t

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
25.

In response to paragraph 23, Clay admits the same.

26.

In response to paragraph 24, Clay admits the same.

27.

In response

to paragraph 25,

Clay admits

the

same and

affirmatively asserts that the date in the acknowledgment appears
to be a typographical error.
28.

In response to paragraph 26, Clay admits the same.

29.

In

sufficient

response

to

information

to

paragraph
either

27,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

therefore

have
C ay

denies the same.
30.

In response to paragraph 28, Clay admits the same.

3l.

In response to paragraph 29, Clay denies the same.

32.

In

sufficient
denies
33.
34.

response

to

information

to

paragraph
either

30,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

no

therefore

have
Clay

he same.
n response to parag
In
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response

to

parag

31, Clay admits the same.
32,

Clay

does

I'cO

have

3

sufficient

information

to

ei t.her

admit

or

deny,

t

refore

Clay

denies the same.
35.

In

response

to

parag

Clay admits

that

he made

two payments to the Bank as a result. of Kinghorn's failure to make
the pa

s herself.

C ay den es the rest of paragraph 33.

Clay

denies that such payments were voluntary.
36.

In response to para

37.

In response to paragraph 35, Clay admits

38.

In response to paragraph 36, Clay admi s the same.

39.

In response to parag

40.

In response to paragraph 38, Clay admits the same.

41.

In response to paragraph 39, Clay admits the same.

42.

In response to paragraph 40, Clay admits the same.

43.

In

response

to

34, Clay admits the same.
he same.

37, Clay admits the same.

paragraph

41,

Clay

re-alleges

the

admissions and denials to paragraphs 1 40 set forth above.
44.

In response to paragraph 42, Clay admits the same.

45.

In response to paragraph 43, Clay admits the same.

46.

In

Quitclaim

response

deed

was

to

paragraph

absolute

in

44,

Clay

form.

C ay

admits
denies

that
all

the
other

allegations in paragraph 44.
47.

In response to paragraph 45, Clay admits the same.

48.

In response to paragraph 46, Clay denies the same.

49.

In

sufficient

response

to

information

to

paragraph
either

47,

admit

or

r

'-'

deny,

does

not

therefore

denies the same.

50.

In respo_ se to parag

48, Clay den es the same.

In response to parag

49, C ay denies
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~_he

same.

have
Clay

52.

In response to paragraph 50, Clay admits the same.

53.

In

sufficient

response

to

informat ion

to

paragraph
ei ther

Clay

51,

admit

or

does

deny,

not

have

therefore

C ay

re-alleges

the

denies the same.
In

54.

response

to

52,

pa

Clay

admissions and denials to paragraphs 1-51 as se
55.

In response to pa

56.

In

response

53-57, Clay denies the same.

to

paragraph

admissions and denials to pa
57.
the

In response

property

to

BRP.

forth above.

58,

Clay

re-alleges

the

1-57 as set forth above.
ts

t:o paragraph 59,

CIa

Clay denies

Kinghorn

that

that

had

a

it

soid

right

of

that

it

redemption on the property.
58.

In

response

to

paragraph

60,

Clay

admits

received the sum of $30,000.00 from BRP for the Property.
59.

In response to paragraph 61, Clay denies the same.

60.

In

response

to

paragraph

62,

Clay

ha

no

knowledge

regarding Plaintiff's beliefs, and therefore Clay denies the same.
61.

In response to pa

62.

In

were

any

response

defects

in

to

63, Clay admits the same.

paragraph

Clay's

title

64,
to

C ay
the

denies

Property

that
and

there

further

denies any knowledge of any alleged defects by BRP.
63.

In

committed a

response

to

paragraph

65,

breach of constructive trust

Clay
and

denies

further

that

he

denies any

knowledge of any alleged breach of constructive trust by BRP.
64.

In

response

were any defects
of

const:Clct i ve
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to

paragraph

66,

C ay

denies

that

there

in Clay's title or that Clay committed a breach
t rus .

Clay

rther

denies

hat

BRP

bought

t

Property for an amount substantially below fair market value.
65.
not

a

In

bona

response

fide

to

paragraph
i~

purchaser

67,

good

Clay denies

faith,

for

that

value;

BRP
of

lS

the

Property.
66.

In response to paragraph 68, Clay denies the same.

67.

In

response

to

paragraph

69,

Clay

re-alleges

he

admissions and denia s to paragraphs 1-68 as set forth above.
68.

In response to pa

69.

In

response

to

70-76, Clay denies the same.
paragraph

77,

Clay

re alleges

the

admissions and denials to paragraphs 1-76 as set forth above.
70.
sufficient

In

response

to

information

to

paragraph
either

78,

admit

or

Clay

does

deny,

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
71.
sufficient

In

response

to

informat ion

to

paragraph
either

79,

admit

or

Clay

does

deny,

not

therefore

have
Clay

denies the same.
72.

In response

to paragraph 80,

Clay admits

the

same and

affirmatively asserts that the acknowledgment appears to contain a
typographical error.
73.

In response to paragraph 81, Clay admits the same.

74.

In response to paragraph 82, Clay denies t

75.

In response to pa

76.

In

sufficient

response

to

information

to

same.

83, Clay admits the same.
paragraph
ether

84,

admit

or

Clay
deny,

does

not

there:::ore

denies the same.
77.

In response to parag

85, CIay denies the same.

73.

In response to 9arag

86, Clay den es the same.
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have
Clay

79.

In response to paragraph 87, Clay denies the same.

80.

In

response

to

pa

88,

admissions and denials in parag
81.
suffic

In

response
nformation

nt

to
to

Clay

re-al eges

the

1-87 as set forth above.

paragraphs

89-93,

ei her

t

or

Clay

does

deny,

net

have

therefore

Clay

ies the same.
82.

In response to parag

83.

In

response

to

s 94-99, Clay denies the same.

paragraph

100,

Clay

re-a

eges

the

admissions and denials in paragraphs 1-99 as set forth above.
84.

In response to paragraph 101, Clay admits the same.

85.

In response to parag

86.

In response to paragraph 103, Clay admits the same.

87.

In response to paragraph 104,

102, Clay denies the same.

Clay admits the agreement

was prepared by Clay's attorney.
88.

In response to paragraph 105, Clay denies the same.

89.

In

response

to

parag

106,

Clay

re-alleges

the

admissions and denials in paragraphs 1-105 as set forth above.
90.

In response to paragraph 107, Clay denies the same.

91.

In response to paragraph 108, Clay denies the same.

AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES
92.

The Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of

independent intervening cause. Any damages alleged by Plaintiff
were caused by an independent intervening cause and not by any
action or inaction by the Defendant.
93.

The PIa

iff's claims are barred based on the doctrine

of waiver.
94.

The Plaintiff's cia
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are barred based on

he doct ine

In

89.

response

to

parag

106,

Clay

re-al1eges

the

admissions and denials in paragraphs 1-105 as set forth above.
90.

In response to paragraph 107, Clay denies the same.

91.

In response to paragraph 108, Clay denies the same.
AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSES

The Plaintiff's claiffis are barred by the doctrine of

92.

independent intervening cause. Any damages all

by PI intiff

were caused by an independent intervening cause and not by any
action or inaction by the Defendant.
The Plaintiff's claims are barred based on the doctrine

93.

of waiver.

94.

The Plaintiff's claims are barred based on the doctrine

of estoppel.

95.

The Plaintiff's claims are barred based on the doctrine

of release.
96.

The Plaintiff's claims are barred because she has

failed to mitigate her damages.
97.

The Plaintiff's claims are barred due to cormnercial
icability.

98.

The Plaintiff's claims are barred

her breach of the

Loan Guarantee Agreement by her failure to obtain the release of
Clay as guarantor on or before January 1, 2007, and by her failure
to timely make loan payments to the Bank of Commerce.
99.

To the extent Kinghorn has failed to set forth her

claims with sufficient particularity to permit Clay to raise all
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appropriate defenses, Clay reserves the right to seek leave of the
Court to amend or supplemen

this Answer,

including Affirmative

Defenses, to specify furthe

grounds for denying the claims and

causes of action that are the subject of this action.
PRAYER

WHEREFORE, Clay respectfully requests the following relief:
1.

That

recover

Kinghorn

nothing

by

reason

of

her

Complaint and that all such claims be dismissed;
2.

That

5.

For

Clay

be

awarded

all

of

h s

cos s

and

attorney

fees.
such

other

reI ief,

legal

or

equitable,

Clay has any right or entitlement.
DATED this

20_ day of June, 2007.

Mark R. Fuller
Attorney for Defendant
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to

which

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that I served a true and correct copy

0=

the

following described pleading or document on the attorneys listed
below on this

20

day of June,

Document Served:

2007:
ANSWER OF DEFENDANT KELLY N. CLAY

Attorneys Served:
E.\iIJ. Pike,
sq.
Erika Lessing
E.W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, ~.A.
P.O. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, 10 83403-2949
Fax: (208) 528-6447

U.S. Mail
Facsimile
Hand Delivery

Mark R. Fuller
FULLER & CARR
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Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

E-mail: bjdixon@stoel.com
Samia E. McCall, ISB No. 7284

E-mail: semccall@Stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 South Capito) Boulevard. Suite 1900
Boise,ID 83702-5958
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Facsimile: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Defendant BRP, Incorporated

IN THE DISTRICT COu"'RT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flkla
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,

Case No. CV 07-306

ANSWER TO AMENDED
COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,
VS.

KELLY N. CLAY, an individual, BRP,
lNCORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation, and
THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an Idaho
banking,
Defendants.

COMES NOW Defendant BRP, Incorporated ("BRP" or "Defendant"), by and
through its undersigned counsel and hereby answers the Amended Complaint
("Complaint") filed by Plaintiff Krystal M. Kinghorn fIkIa Krystal M. Barrett
("Plaintiff'), as follows:

d d complaint
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Defendant hereby denies each and every allegation set forth in Plaintiffs
Amended Complaint not hereinafte~ expressly admitted.
PARTIES

In response to paragraphs 1 and 2 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP lacks

1,

knowJedge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations
contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation contained therein.

2.

In response to paragraphs 3 through 5 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

admits the allegations contained therein.
3.

In response to paragraph 6 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP lacks knowledge

or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained
therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation contained therein.
FACTS

4.

In response to paragraphs 7 and 8 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP admits

that Exhibit A to the Complaint contains documentation suggesting that on or about May
12,2000, Plaintiff purchased real property located at Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River
Estate Division No.2 in Fremont County, Idaho. However, Exhibit A is attached to an
unverified complaint. As such BRP states that it lacks knowledge or information
sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth ofthe allegations contained therein and, on that
basis, denies each and every allegation contained therein.
5.

In response to paragraphs 9 through 23 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

lacks knowledge or infonnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation
contained therein.
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ED COMPLAINT - 2

6.

In response to paragraph 24 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP admits that the

Complaint attaches documentation suggesting that on or about December 13,2005,
Plaintiff executed a Deed of Trust in favor of The Bank of Commerce, and that the
attached Deed of Trust lists, as Grantors, Krystal M. Barrett and Kelly N. Clay.
However, such documentation is attached to an unverified complaint. As such, BRP
lacks knowledge or sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies the allegations contained therein.
7.

In response to paragraphs 25 and 26 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP states

that the Deed of Trust is attached to the Complaint without verification. As such, BRP
lacks knowledge or sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies the allegations contained therein.
8.

In response to paragraphs 27 through 30 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation
contained therein.
9.

In response to paragraph 31 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP admits the

Complaint attaches Exhibit D indicating that on or about March 2,2007 Nolan Lee sent
notice to Clay that Krystal had missed two payments on her loan with the Bank. Exhibit
D is attached without verification. Thus, BRP lacks knowledge or sufficient infonnation
to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained therein and, on that basis,
denies the allegations contained therein.
10.

In response to paragraphs 32 through 36 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the
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allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation
contained therein.
11.

In response to paragraphs 37 through 39 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP

admits the allegations contained therein.
12.

In response to paragraph 40 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP lacks

knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations
contained therein and, on that basis,'denjes each and every allegation contained therein.
COUNT ONE - MORTGAGE AND REDEMPTION
13.

In response to paragraph 41 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP incorporates its

responses to the allegations as set forth in paragraphs 1 through 12 above.
14.

In response to paragraphs 42 through 51 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP

lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation
contained therein.
COUNT TWO - CONSTRUCTIVE TRUST
15.

In response to paragraph 52 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP incorporates its

responses to the allegations as set forth in paragraphs 1 through 14 above.
16.

In response to paragraphs 53 through 57 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

states that such allegations are not asserted against it, thus requiring no response.
However, to the extent that such allegations are intended to be asserted against BRP, BRP
denies the allegations contained therein.
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COUNT THREE - INVALID TRANSFER
17.

In response to paragtaph 58 ofPlaintitrs Complaint, BRP incorporates its

responses to the allegations as set forth in paragraphs 1 through 16 above.
18.

In response to paragraph 59 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP admits that the

subject property was sold to it on or: about May 3, 2007, but BRP lacks knowledge or
infonnation sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the remaining allegations
contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every remaining allegation
contained therein.
19.

In response to paragraphs 60 through 62 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

lacks knowledge or information sufficient to fonn a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation
contained therein.
20.

In response to paragraph 63 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP admits the

allegations contained therein.
21. In response to paragraphs 64 through 68 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP denies
the allegations contained therein.
COUNT FOUR - FRAUD

22.

In response to paragraph 69 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP incorporates its

responses to the allegations as set forth in paragraphs 1 through 21 above.
23.

In response to paragraphs 70 through 76 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP

states that such allegations are not asserted against it, thus requiring no response.
However, to the extent that such allegations are intended to be asserted against BRP, it
denies the allegations contained therein.
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COUNT FIVE - SLANDER OF TITLE
24.

In response to parag~aph 77 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP incorporates its

responses to the allegations as set forth in paragraphs 1 through 23 above.
25.

In response to paragraphs 78 through 80 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP

lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the
allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation
contained therein.
26.

In response to paragraph 81 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP states that the

documentation relied on for the allegation is attached to the Complaint without
verification. As such, BRP lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as
to the truth of the allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every
allegation contained therein.
27.

In response to paragraph 82 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP lacks

knowledge or infonnation sufficient ,to fonn a belief as to the truth of the allegations
contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation contained therein.
28.

In response to paragraphs 83 and 84 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP states

that the documentation relied on for [he allegation is attached to the Complaint without
verification. As such, BRP lacks knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as
to the truth of the allegations contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every
allegation contained therein.
29.

In response to paragraphs 85 through 87 ofPlaintif:fs Complaint, BRP

states that such allegations are not asserted against it, thus requiring no response.
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However, to the extent that such allegations are intended to be asserted against BRP, BRP
denies the allegations contained therein.
COUNT SIX - COVENA.NT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR DEALING
30.

In response to paragraph 88 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP incorporates its

responses to the allegations set forth in paragraphs 1 through 29 above.

31.

In response to paragraphs 89 and 90 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP lacks

knowledge or sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations
contained therein and, on that basis, 'denies the remaining allegations contained therein.
32.

In response to paragraphs 91 through 99 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

states that such allegations are not asserted against it, thus requiring no response. To the
extent such allegations are intended to be asserted against BRP, BRP denies the
allegations contained therein
COUNT SEVEN -AMBIGUOUS CONTRACT
33.

In response to paragraph 100 of Plaintiff s Complaint, BRP incorporates

its responses to the allegations as set: forth in paragraphs 1 through 32 above.
34.

In response to paragraphs 101 through 103 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP

states that the documentation relied upon for these allegations is attached to the
Complaint without verification. Further, any provisions from a Loan Guaranty
Agreement or the meanings of such provisions speak for themselves and Plaintiffs
allegations concerning such do not require a response.
35.

In response to paragraphs 104 and 105 of Plaintiff's Complaint, BRP lacks

knowledge or information sufficient to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations
contained therein and, on that basis, denies each and every allegation contained therein.
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COUNT EIGHT:-A TTORNEY FEES AND COST.§

36.

In response to paragraph 106 of Plaintiffs Complaint, BRP incorporates

its responses to the allegations as set forth in paragraphs 1 through 35 above.
37.

Paragraphs 107 and 108 of Plaintiff s Complaint present questions of law

for the court to decide and therefore constitute avennents to which no responsive
pleading is required pursuant to Rule 8(d) LR.C.P. and are thereby denied.

AFFIRMATIVE AND OTHER DEFENSES
BRP has not yet had a reasonable opportunity to complete discovery in this
matter. To the extent additional facts and circumstances may hereafter be discovered
which may support additional defenses, BRP reserves the right to amend its Answer to
allege additional defenses when discovered.

FIRST DEFENSE
I

Plaintiffs Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief can be granted and
should be dismissed pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b).

SECOND DEFENSE
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were the result of her actions and failures to act.

THIRD DEFENSE
Plaintiff failed to properly mitigate damages.
FOURTH DEFENSE

Plaintiffs claims are barred in whole or in part by the doctrines of estoppel,
waiver, laches, ratification, acquiescence, consent, accord and satisfaction and release.

FIFTH DEFENSE
Plaintiff's claims are barred due to the doctrine of unclean hands.
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SIXTH DEFENSE
BRP asserts that the Complaint is barred, in whole or in part, by the Plaintiff's
failure to comply with the terms of contractual obligations and/or that BRP is entitled to a
setoff/offset in an amount to be proven at trial.

SEVENTH DEFENSE
Some or all of the Plaintiff's claims are barred by the doctrine of impossibility of
performance and/or impracticability of performance.

EIGHTH DEFENSE
BRP asserts that the Complaint is barred by the Plaintiff's prior material breaches
of contract.

NINTH DEFENSE
Plaintiff's damages, ifany, were caused by and were a direct result of the actions
of the Plaintiff and, accordingly, the Plaintiff cannot recover for the same.

TENTH DEFENSE
Damages sustained by the Plaintiff, if any, are the result of independent,
intervening, and/or superseding causes, including, but not limited to, acts and omissions
of the Plaintiff or third parties.

ELEVENTH DEFENSE
No act or omission of BRP was a proximate cause or cause in fact of damages, if
any, suffered by the Plaintiff.

TWELFTH DEFENSE

BRP had no actual or constructive knowledge of any defect of title prior to
purchasing the property and thus was a bona fide purchaser.
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DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL
BRP reserves its right to demand a jury trial on claims or issues that are
appropriate for jury determination.

ATTORNEY FEES
BRP requests attorney's fees and costs under applicable law including, but not
limited to, Idaho Code § 12-120 and Idaho Code § 12-121.

WHEREFORE, BRP respectfully requests the following relief:
a.

That Plaintiffs Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and

without granting any relief requested by Plaintiff;
b.

That BRP be awarded its costs and expenses incurred in defending this

lawsuit, including appropriate and reasonable attorneys' fees and costs allowed by
applicable law, including, but not limited to, Idaho Code § 12-120 and Idaho Code § 12121; and

c.

Such other and further relief, at law or in equity as the Court deems

warranted and just.
DATED this 5 th day of July, 2007.
Stoel Rives LLP
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this 5th day of July, 2007, I caused to be served a
true copy of the foregoing ANSWER TO AMENDED COMPLAINT, by the method
indicated below, addressed to the following:

E.W. Pike
Erika Lessing
E.W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Avenue, Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Facsimile: (208) 528-6447
ewp@pikelaw.com

[ ] Via U.S. Mail
[ ] Via Hand-Delivery
[ ] Via Overnight Delivery
N. Via Facsimile
[] Via Email

Mark R. Fuller
Fuller & Carr
410 Memorial Drive, Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0935
fullerandcarr@ida.nct

[ ] Via U.S. Mail
[ ] Via Hand-Delivery
[ ] Via Overnight Delivery
~ia Facsimile
[] Via Email
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Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A.
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-300 I
Fax (208) 523-7254
Idaho State Bar Numbers 1580& 5236
..'

Attorneys for The Bank of Commerce
IN THE DISTRlCT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRlCT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,

Case No. CV-07-306

THE BANK OF COMMERCE'S
ANSWER TO AMENDED
COMPLAINT

Plaintiff,
vs.
KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP,
INCORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendant.

COMES NOW the Defendant, The Bank of Commerce, by and through its attorney of
record, and answers and alleges as follows:

FIRST AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief may be granted.

SECOND AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Defendant The Bank of Commerce denies each and every allegation or averment of the
Plaintiffs' Complaint not specifically admitted.

TI-Ir:: IH i\11<
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ANSWER

In answering Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint, Defendant The Bank of Commerce:
L

Admits Paragraphs 1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,14,20,21,22,23,26,28,35,39,42,43,

45,50,78,81,83 and 84.
2.

Denies Paragraphs 17,32,79,82,85,86,87,90,91,92,93,94,99, 107 and 108.

3.

The Bank of Commerce is without sufficient information to form a belief as to

the allegations contained in Paragraphs 9,10,11,12,13,16,18,19,29,34,36,37,38,40,44,
46,48, 51, 89, 95, 96, 97, 98 and therefore deny the same.
4.

In answering Paragraph 15 of Plaintiffs ' Amended Complaint The Bank of Commerce

admits that the property was free and clear of encumbrances except for taxes that were outstanding.

5.

In answering Paragraph 24 of Plaintiffs ' Amended Complaint The Bank of Commerce

denies that Clay had no interest or title to said property but admits the remainder of the paragraph.
6.

In answering Paragraph 25 of Plaintiffs ' Amended Complaint The Bank of Commerce

admits that the document purports to have been notarized on December 7,2005 however this was
a typographical error and the document in fact was notarized on December 14,2005.
7.

In answering Paragraph 27 of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint the Defendant The

Bank of Commerce admits that the Plaintiffs received the loan proceeds of$20,477.00 but deny the
remainder of that paragraph.
8.

In answering Paragraph 30 of Plaintiffs ' Amended Complaint The Bank of Commerce

admits that fourteen installment payments of $270.25 were paid but all those payments were not
made by the Plaintiffs. Furthermore, the Defendant denies that there was a fifteen day grace period.
9.

In answering Paragraph 30 ofPlaintiffs ' Amended Complaint The Bank of Commerce

admits that the letter referenced was sent to Clay but again deny the reference to a fifteen day grace
period.
10.

In answering Paragraph 33 of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint the Defendant The

Bank of Commerce admits that Clay voluntarily made two payments but again deny that the
reference to a fifteen day grace period.
11.

In answering paragraph 41 of Plainti ffs' Complaint The Bank of Commerce admits
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and deny each of the realleged paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Complaint as set forth above.

In answering Paragraph 47, of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint The Bank of

12.

Commerce admits that were no encumbrance other than taxes.
13.

In answering Paragraph 49, of Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint The Bank of

Commerce alleges that the document speaks for itself.
14.

In answering Paragraphs 52,58,69, 77,88, 100, and 106ofPlaintiffs'ComplaintThe

Bank of Commerce admits and deny each ofthe realleged paragraphs of Plaintiffs' Complaint as set
forth above.
15.

In answering Paragraphs 53 through 57, 59 through 68, 70 through 76, and 100

through 105 of Plaintiffs ' Amended Complaint contains allegations that are not asserted against The
Bank of Commerce thus requiring no response by The Bank of Commerce. However, to the extent
such allegations are intended to be asserted against The Bank of Commerce, The Bank of Commerce
is without sufficient information to form a belief as to the truth of the allegations contained therein
and on that basis denies each and every allegation contained therein.
16.

In answering Paragraph 80, of Plaintiffs' Complaint The Bank of Commerce denies

that the Deed of Trust was notarized on December 7, 2005 and affirmatively allege that the
December 7,2005 date is a typographical error and should have been dated December 13,2005 when
the Deed of Trust was actually signed and notarized.
THIRD AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Plaintiff assumed the risk of the adverse consequences of her dealings with the other
co-defendants.
FOURTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
The Plaintiffs' claim should be barred by the doctrine of independent intervening cause,
by her contributory negligence and own breach of agreements with third parties and not by any
action or inaction by the Defendant The Bank of Commerce.
FIFTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred by the Doctrine of Waiver, and/or EstoppeL and/or Release.
SIXTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE
Plaintiffs' claims are barred due to her failure to mitigate damages .

. -

-
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SEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs' claims are barred as a result of her actions and failures to act.
EIGHTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs' claims are barred based on the Doctrine of Estoppel, Waiver, Laches, Ratification,
Acquiescence, Consent, Accord and Satisfaction, and Release.
NINTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs' claims are barred based on the Doctrine of Unclean Hands.
TENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs' claims are barred because no act or admission by The Bank of Commerce was the
proximate cause or cause in fact of any damages suffered by the Plaintiff.
ELEVENTH AFFIRMATIVE DEFENSE

Plaintiffs' claims are barred due to Plaintiffs' prior material breaches of her agreements
with the Defendants.
ATTORNEY FEES

The Bank of Commerce has been forced to retain counsel to defend this matter and is
entitled to attorneys fees pursuant to the parties agreements, Idaho Code § 12-120, § 12-121.
WHEREFORE, The Bank of Commerce respectfully requests relief as follows:
A.

That Plaintiffs' Amended Complaint be dismissed with prejudice and that they
take nothing thereby.

B.

For an award of The Bank of Commerce's attorney's fees and Court costs as
provided by statute and/or court rule.

D.

F or such other and further relief as the Court deems just and proper.

.?#

DATED thiS ~-day of August, 2007.

DOUGLAS I . N LSON
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the following
this ~ day of August, 2007, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage affixed
thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail.

E. W. Pike
Erika Lessing
E. W. Pike & Associates, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
P.O. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-2949

[x] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Deliver

Mark R. Fuller
Fuller & Carr
410 Memorial Dr., Ste. 201
P.O. Box 50935
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

[x] U. S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Deliver

Bradley J. Dixon
Samia E. McCall
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capital Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702

[x] U.S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Deliver
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

Case No. CV -07-0306

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, f/k/a
KRYST AL M. BARRETT,

OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER
ON DEFENDANT THE BANK OF
COMMERCE'S MOTION FOR
SUMAMRY JUDGMENT

Plaintiff,
v.

KELLY N. CLAY, an individual, BRP,
INCORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendants.

I.

FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
In May 2000 Krystal Kinghorn purchased Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates
Division No.2, Fremont County. The property was conveyed to Ms. Kinghorn and her husband.
In August 2005 Ms. Kinghorn's husband executed a Quitclaim Deed in favor of Ms. Kinghorn
on the property. In the Fall of2005 Ms. Kinghorn and her husband divorced.
In November 2005 Ms. Kinghorn approached The Bank of Commerce ("the Bank") and
applied for a $20,000 loan. Ms. Kinghorn agreed to pledge the property and a mobile home on
the property as security for the loan. The Bank required Ms. Kinghorn to obtain a co-signor for
the loan and a Deed of Trust on the property. Kelly Clay agreed to co-sign the loan. In December
2005, Ms. Kinghorn executed the bank loan documents, including the note, the Bank's Deed of
Trust, Truth-in-Lending Disclosures, Settlement Statement, Servicing Disclosure Statement,
Agreement to Provide Insurance, Errors and Omissions Agreement, and Consumer Account
nrCJ
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Agreement. Nolan Lee, a representative of the bank, notarized Ms. Kinghorn's signature on the
documents.
Ms. Kinghorn was able to make payments on the loan for the first year of the loan period,
but on 2 March 2007, Mr. Clay received written notice that Ms. Kinghorn had missed two
payments on the loan. On 8 March 2007, Mr. Clay made two payments on the loan. On 9 March
2007, Mr. Clay recorded the Quitclaim Deed on the property executed by Ms. Kinghorn. Mr.
Clay then paid off the balance of the loan. Mr. Clay later sold the property to BRP.
On 29 May 2007, Ms. Kinghorn filed a claim with Fremont County alleging an invalid
transfer, fraud, breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and the existence of a
constructive trust. Following various motions from the parties, the Bank filed a Motion for
Summary Judgment 22 February 2008. The motion came up for hearing on 1 April 2008. Both
parties presented argument and the motion was taken under advisement at that time.
After considering the Court's file, pleadings, depositions, admissions, affidavits, and the
argument of counsel, the Court renders the following opinion.

II.
STANDARD OF REVIEW

Rule 56( c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that "summary judgment shall be
granted forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." DBSIITRI V v. Bender, 130 Idaho 796, 801,
948 P.2d 151, 156 (1997) (citing Mutual of Enumclaw Ins. Co. v. Roberts, 128 Idaho 232,234,
912 P.2d 119,121 (1996)).
When assessing the motion for summary judgment, all controverted facts are to be
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liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving party.

Furthermore, the trial court must draw all

reasonable inferences in favor of the party resisting the motion. Litz v. Robinson, 131 Idaho 282,
283,955 P.2d 113, 114 (Ct.App.1998) citing G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho
514,517,808 P.2d 851,854 (1991) and Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dis!., 125 Idaho 872, 874,
876 P.2d 154, 156 (Ct.App.1994). If reasonable people could reach different conclusions based
on the evidence, the motion must be denied. Farm Credit Bank of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125
Idaho 270, 272, 869 P.2d 1365,1367 (1994); Olsen v. JA. Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706, 720,
791 P.2d 1285, 1299 (1990).
The nonmoving party "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's
pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided ... , must set forth
specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e). In attempting to
establish such facts, "a mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts" is
insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact.

Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester &

Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87, 996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000). In other words, "the party opposing
the motion must present more than a conclusory assertion that an issue of fact exists." Coghlan
v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388, 401, 987 P.2d 300, 313 (1999).
III.
ANALYSIS
1. Slander of Title

Plaintiff argues that the Bank slandered the title to the property by causing a false Deed
of Trust to be recorded and by adding Clay's name to the Deed of Trust and Deed of
Reconveyance.
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In order to maintain a claim of slander of title, Plaintiff must show "(1) uttering or
publishing slanderous statements; (2) when the statements [are] false; (3) with malice; and (4)
resulting in special damages." Weaver v. Stafford 8 P.3d 1234, 1244 (Idaho 2000).
Plaintiff alleges that the Bank recorded a false Deed of Trust when it listed both Clay and
Plaintiff as grantors. However, Plaintiff has signed a Quit Claim Deed from Clay to Plaintiff for
the Property. Also, Clay was a cosigner on a loan with Plaintiff which used the Property as
collateral, and Plaintiff signed a Loan Guarantee Agreement granting Clay a security interest in
the Property.
Plaintiff s claim that the Deed of Trust falsely granted Clay a security interest must fail.
The documents Plaintiff signed which were prepared by Clay's attorney grant Clay in interest in
the property; the Bank's Deed of Trust only reflects the interest Clay may have obtained through
those documents.
Nor has Plaintiff shown malice on the part ofthe Bank. The Idaho Supreme Court has
defined malice "as knowledge of falsity or reckless disregard of truth. Its essence is a knowing
state of mind on the part of the publisher." Bandelin v. Pietsch, 563, P.2d 395, 400 (Idaho 1977).
Plaintiff admits that the Bank's agents did not prepare Clay's loan documents and that the Bank
or its agents may not have been aware of Plaintiffs dealings with Clay.
Plaintiff signed several documents that appear to give Clay a security interest in the
Property. The Bank reasonably relied on these documents when it placed Clay's name on the
Deed of Trust. Relying on those documents does not demonstrate malice.
Plaintiff argues that the Deed of Reconveyance improperly granted Clay the Property
after he paid off the balance of the loan, a result in part of the Bank's Deed of Trust. The Bank
argues that the Deed of Reconveyance did not grant Clay any interest, because it was to
Opinion, Decision & Order on
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"GRANT and RECONVEY unto the parties LEGALLY ENTITLED THERETO, without
warranty, all the estate and interest derived to the trustee under said deed of trust, in the lands
therein described."
The Deed of Reconveyance did not grant any interest to Clay that was not already
present. As stated previously, any interest Clay had in the Property was created by documents
Plaintiff signed which were created by Clay's attorneys, not the ballie The Deed of
Reconveyance did not cause any damages to Plaintiff.
Plaintiff has not established any of the elements of a claim of slander of title against the
Bank.
2. Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing
Plaintiff argues that the Bank violated the covenant of good faith and fair dealing by
failing to provide her with notice of missed payments though the bank notified Clay.
The covenant of good faith and fair dealing is a covenant implied in contracts. Metcalf v.
Intermountain Gas Co., 778 P.2d 744,748 (Idaho 1989). The implied covenant "only requires

the parties to perform in good faith the obligations contained in their agreement." Idaho First
National Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 824 P.2d 841, 864 (Idaho 1992).

Here, Plaintiff argues that the Bank had a responsibility to notifY her if her payments
were late. However, the terms of the Deed of Trust did not require the Bank to notify Plaintiff,
but to notifY one of the grantors of the deed, and that the notice was to be given through first
class mail. The Bank sent notice by first class mail to the addresses listed by Plaintiff and Clay
in the Deed of Trust, beyond what the Deed of Trust required. Plaintiff had changed addresses by
this point, but the bank complied with the notice requirements of the Deed of Trust.
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Also, Plaintiff argues that because Fereday had made payments on Plaintiffs behalf, she
should have received notice of late payments. "The implied covenant of good faith and fair
dealing arises only regarding terms agreed to by the parties." Taylor v. Browning, 927 P.2d 873,
881 (Idaho 1996). The Deed of Trust did not require the Bank to notifY Fereday-who was not
mentioned in the loan-of missed payments.
Additionally, Plaintiff argues that the Bank violated the covenant of good faith and fair
dealing by notifying Clay of the missed payments. The Bank sent notifications by first class mail
to both grantors of the Deed of Trust, and later called Clay to inform him that the payments were
past due. The Bank could not have violated the covenant of good faith and fair dealing because it
complied with the notice requirements of the Deed of Trust. Calling Clay and notifying both
grantors does not violate the contract; the Bank cannot violate the covenant of good faith and fair
dealing by doing more than is required.
For Plaintiff to defeat a motion for summary judgment she must show that there remains
some genuine issue of material fact. Here, there is no issue of material fact concerning Plaintiff s
claims against the Bank.
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IV.
CONCLUSION
Therefore, it is hereby ordered that Defendant The Bank of Commerce's Motion for
Summary Judgment is GRANTED.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this _-'--- day of May, 2008.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

I hereby certify that on this ~ day of May, 2008, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct postage
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered to their courthouse boxes.
Attorneys for Plaintiff

E.W. Pike
Alan Johnston
E. W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
PO Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Attorneys for Defendant

Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
Anderson Nelson Hall Smith
490 Memorial Drive
PO Box 51630
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-1630
Clerk of the District Court
t County, Idaho

by
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DISTRICT SEVEN COURT

~ounty of Frem
FIled: tQ -

State of Idaho

:< sat- 0%

Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
ANDERSON NELSON HALL SMITH, P.A.
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405-1630
Telephone (208) 522-3001
Fax (208) 523-7254
Idaho State Bar Number 1580 & 5236

JUN I L 2008
By:

ABBIE ~~, CLERK
~

------~~~D~e-p-u~tY-C=I-er-k

Attorneys for The Bank of Commerce

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, f/k/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,
Case No. CV-07-0306
Plaintiff,
vs.

ORDER AND JUDGMENT FOR
POST-JUDGMENT ATTORNEY'S
FEES AND COSTS

KELL Y N. CLA Y, an individual, BRP,
INCORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendants.

, -;rThe Motion for Attorney's Fees and Costs was filed on June~, 2008 along with the
Affidavit of Brian T. Tucker in support of Request for Attorney ' s Fees and Costs and the
Memorandum of Attorney's Fees and Costs. The Plaintiff having not filed an objection and it
appearing from the Motion, Affidavit, and Memorandum that the requested fees and costs are
reasonable and necessarily expended, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the Defendant The Bank
.
.
of Commerce be awarded post-Judgment
attorney's fees and costs '
m the amount
of$ J1 ;)~ (I ~'"
-

I

and that the Defendant The Bank of Commerce have ajudgment for its post-judgment attorney ' s
fees and costs in the amount of $

l~I )

D'j
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DATED this

JUD6E

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I served a true copy of the foregoing document upon the following
this O?S' day of
~, 2008, by hand delivery, mailing with the necessary postage
affixed thereto, facsimile, or overnight mail.
E. W. Pike
Erika Lessing
E. W. Pike & Associates, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
P.o. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83403-2949
Mark R. Fuller
Fuller & Carr
410 Memorial Dr., Ste. 201
P.o. Box 50935
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Bradley J. Dixon
Samia E. McCall
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capital Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702
Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
Anderson Nelson Hall Smith, PA
490 Memorial Drive
P.O. Box 51630
Idaho Falls, 10 83405-1630

Mailing
Hand Delivery
Fax
[ ]
[ ] E-Mail
[ ] Overnight Mail

f4

(>J Mailing

] Hand Delivery
[ ] Fax
[ ] E-Mail
[

[ ] Overnight Mail

N
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Mailing
Hand Delivery
Fax
E-Mail
Overnight Mail

~ Mailing
[
[
[
[

]
]
]
]

Hand Delivery
Fax
E-Mail
Overnight Mail

CLERK OF THE COURT

a~/lI~
.

By
Deputy Clerk
["\DR N\0260 422\postJudgment.orderattfecs. wpd
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County of Fremont State of Idaho

E.W. Pike
Alan Johnston
E. W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
P.O. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, 10 83403-2949
Telephone: 208/528-6444
Telefax:
208/528-6447
1.S.8. #650 and 7709

filed: =============1-

JUL I I 2008
ABBIE

By:

MAC~--=,...---;
Deputy Clerk

Attorneys for Plaintiff

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, f/k/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff!Appellant,
vs.
THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an Idaho
Banking corporation,
Defendant/Respondent.

TO:

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. CV-07-306

NOTICE OF APPEAL

)

)
)

Defendant THE BANK OF COMMERCE, and attorney BRIAN T. TUCKER and
DOUGLAS R. NELSON, and THE CLERK OF THE ABOVE ENTITLED
COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, pursuant to Rule 11 of the Idaho Appellate Rules:
1.

The above named Appellant appeals against the above named Respondent to the

Idaho Supreme Court from the Opinion, Decision, and Order granting Defendant Summary
Judgment on May 30, 2008, District Judge Jon J. Shindurling presiding.
2.

The party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court based on the above-

mentioned order which was final as to Defendant The Bank of Commerce, and pursuant to IAR

11(a)(1).
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3.

The preliminary issues on appeal are:
a.

Did the record before the District Court contain conflicting inferences?

b.

Could reasonable persons reach differing conclusions from the evidence
presented?

c.

Did the District Court fail to construe disputed facts in favor of the
nonmoving party?

d.

Did the District Court commit errors of law and fact in granting partial
summary judgment to respondent?

e.

Did the District Court fail to support its judgment with findings of fact and
conclusions of law?

4.

A reporter's transcript is not requested.

5.

We are not aware of any documents which need to be included in the Clerk's

record in addition to those automatically included under LA.R. 28.
6.

I certify:
a.

A copy of this Notice of Appeal has been served on the reporter.

b.

We have not been notified of any fees for additional documents in the
Clerk's record.

c.

That the appellate filing fee has been paid.

d.

That the service has been made upon all parties required to be served
pursuant to Rule 20.

Dated this

day of July, 2008.

Alan Johnston'/~
E. W. Pike & Associates, PA
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Notice of Appeal
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that I served a true and correct copy of the foregoing, to the following, by
the indicated method on this _,_,day of July, 2008, by U.S. Mail, hand delivery or facsimile, with
the necessary postage affixed thereto.

Mark R. Fuller
Fuller & Carr
410 Memorial Dr., Ste. 201
P.O. Box 50935
Idaho Falls, 10 83405

N] u. S. Mail

Bradley J. Dixon
Samia E. McCall
Stoel Rives LLP
101 South Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, 10 83702

["fl

Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
Anderson Nelson Hall Smith, P.A.
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, 10 83405
Nancy Marlow
Court Reporter
605 N. Capital Ave.
Idaho Falls, 10 83402

~ Facsimile

[ ] Hand Delivery

U. S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery

1)<] U. S. Mail

[ 1 Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery

1)<] U. S. Mail
[ ] Facsimile
[ ] Hand Delivery

Alan Johnsto~
E. W. Pike & Associates, P .A.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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I.
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND

In May 2000 Krystal Kinghorn purchased Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates
Division No.2, Fremont County. The property was conveyed to Ms. Kinghorn and her husband.
In August 2005 Ms. Kinghorn's husband executed a quitclaim deed in favor of Ms. Kinghorn on
the property. In the Fall of 2005 Ms. Kinghorn and her husband divorced.
In November 2005 Ms. Kinghorn approached The Bank of Commerce ("the Bank") and.
applied for a $20,000 loan. Ms. Kinghorn agreed to pledge the property and a mobile home on
the property as security for the loan. The Bank required Ms. Kinghorn to obtain a co-signor for
the loan and a Deed of Trust on the property. Kelly Clay agreed to co sign the loan so long as
Kinghorn signed a Deed of Trust and a Quitclaim Deed. In December 2005, Ms. Kinghorn
executed the bank loan documents, including the note, the Bank's Deed of Trust, Truth-inLending Disclosures, Settlement Statement, Servicing Disclosure Statement, Agreement to
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Provide Insurance, Errors and Omissions Agreement, and Consumer Account Agreement. Nolan
Lee, a representative of the bank, notarized Ms. Kinghorn's signature on the documents.
Ms. Kinghorn was able to make payments on the loan for the first year of the loan period,
but on March 2, 2007, Mr. Clay received written notice that Ms. Kinghorn had missed two
payments on the loan. On March 8, 2007, Mr. Clay made two payments on the loan. On March 9,
2007, Mr. Clay recorded the Quitclaim Deed on the property executed by Ms. Kinghorn. Mr.
Clay then paid off the balance of the loan. Soon thereafter, Clay contacted Doyle Beck about
buying the land. Mr. Beck is the owner of BRP and is a personal friend of Mr. Clay's. Mr. Beck
agreed to buy the property for $30,000.
On 29 May 2007, Plaintiff filed a claim with Fremont County alleging an invalid transfer,
fraud, breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, ambiguous contract, and the
existence of a constructive trust. Following various motions from the parties, Plaintiff filed a
Motion for Partial Summary Judgment on January 25, 2008. BRP filed a Cross-Motion for
Summary Judgment on February 7, 2008. Clay filed a Motion for Summary Judgment on March
4,2008. The motion came up for hearing on April 1,2008. All parties presented argument and
the motions were taken under advisement at that time.
After considering the Court's file, pleadings, depositions, admissions, affidavits, and the
argument of counsel, the Court renders the following opinion.

II.
STANDARD OF REVIEW

Rule 56(c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that "summary judgment shall be
granted forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving
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party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." DBSIITRI V v. Bender, 130 Idaho 796, 801,
948 P.2d 151,156 (1997) (citing Mutual of Enumclaw Ins. Co. v. Roberts, 128 Idaho 232, 234,
912 P.2d 119, 121 (1996)).
When assessing the motion for summary judgment, all controverted facts are to be
liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving party.

Furthermore, the trial court must draw all

reasonable inferences in favor of the party resisting the motion. Litz v. Robinson, 131 Idaho 282,
283, 955 P.2d 113, 114 (Ct.App.l998) citing G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho
514,517,808 P.2d 851,854 (1991) and Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dis!., 125 Idaho 872,874,
876 P.2d 154, 156 (Ct.App.1994). If reasonable people could reach different conclusions based
on the evidence, the motion must be denied. Farm Credit Bank of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125
Idaho 270, 272,869 P.2d 1365, 1367 (1994); Olsen v. JA. Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706, 720,
791 P.2d 1285, 1299 (1990).
The nonmoving party "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's
pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided ... , must set forth
specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." LR.C.P. 56(e). In attempting to
establish such facts, "a mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts" is
insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact.

Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester &

Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87, 996 P.2d 303, 306 (2000). In other words, "the party opposing
the motion must present more than a conclusory assertion that an issue of fact exists." Coghlan
V.

Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388, 401, 987 P.2d 300, 313 (1999).
III.

ANALYSIS
Plaintiff seeks summary judgment arguing that the quit claim deed was a mortgage
subject to Plaintiffs right of redemption and that Defendant BRP was not a bona fide purchaser
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ofthe property. Defendants both seek summary judgment arguing that the quit claim deed was
not a mortgage subject to a right of redemption and that BRP was a bona fide purchaser.
Defendant Clay also seeks summary judgment on Plaintiffs claims for fraud,
constructive trust, breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and ambiguous contract,
arguing that Plaintiff has failed to meet her burden of evidence or argument on any of the claims.
A. The Quitclaim Deed Was a Mortgage
Plaintiff argues that both parties intended the quitclaim deed to act as a mortgage and to
serve as security for the repayment of the loan.
Defendants urge the court to analyze the quitclaim deed using the factors courts often
consider when determining whether or not to construe an absolute deed as a mortgage:
(a) the existence of a debt to be secured,
(b) the satisfaction or survival of the debt,
(c) the previous negotiations of the parties,
(d) the inadequacy of the price paid,
(e) the financial condition of the grantor, and
(f) the intention of the parties.
Hogg v. Wolske, 142 Idaho 549,555 (2006)(quoting Dickens v. Heston, 21 P.2d 905,908 (Idaho

1933).
Defendants argue that no mortgage could exist, because the quitclaim deed did not
establish a debt owed by Kinghorn to Clay. In Dickens, the Idaho Supreme Court said, "The
controlling test to be applied in determining whether a given instrument is a mortgage is whether
at the time of the execution of the deed the grantor sustains the relation of debtor to the grantee."
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21 P.2d at 908. Here, Defendants argue that the debt was only between Plaintiff and the bank,
and that Plaintiff owed no debt to Clay.
Plaintiff argues that when Clay began making payments, Plaintiff incurred a duty to repay
Clay for the payments made, satisfying the Dickens requirement of the existence of a debt.
In Hogg the parties signed a deed and contract to reconvey the real property. The
purchaser paid the full purchase price and received the deed and possession of the land. The
appellant argued that the contract to reconvey constituted a mortgage. The court considered the
six factors from Dickens only after considering I.C. § 45-904 and determining that the contract to
reconvey along with a transfer of a deed did not "necessarily show an intent that the deed was
given as security for an obligation." Hogg, 142 Idaho at 554.
It is not necessary to apply the Dickens criteria in a situation where the transaction fits the

statutory requirements of I.C. § 45-904. The Dickens opinion, and most of the cases Defendants
rely upon, was issued well before 1967, when the legislature adopted I.e. § 45-904.
Here, unlike in Hogg, the transaction does "show an intent that the deed was given as
security for an obligation." Clay acknowledged in his deposition that he had the quit claim
document drafted "for protection" so that he would not be left owing money and to protect his
credit after co signing Kinghorn's loan from the bank. The Idaho Supreme Court has said,
speaking of a transaction under I.e. § 45-904, "It is unnecessary to labor the proposition that
these instruments were mortgages and not quitclaim deeds and assignments as they purport to be,
since on their face they carry the label of security transactions. An instrument may in form be a
deed or an assignment, but, if the intent is to use the property as security, it will be a mortgage."
Rush v. Anestos, 104 Idaho 630, 634-35 (1983)(quoting Kendrick v. Davis, 452 P.2d 222
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(Wash. 1969). In Rush the court held "a security instrument, however it is called, is a mortgage
whenever real property is encumbered as security for a debt or liability." 104 Idaho at 634.
Here, the parties included the quitclaim deed to encumber the property as security for
Clay's liability in cosigning the loan agreement. Both the loan guarantee agreement and the deed
of trust refer to the quit claim deed as Clay's security. Under I.e. § 45-904 the quitclaim deed is
a mortgage, and no question of fact exists.
B. Right of Redemption

Because the quitclaim deed was a mortgage, Plaintiff was entitled to a right of
redemption under I.C. § 11-310: "When the estate is less than a leasehold of two (2) years'
unexpired term, the sale is absolute. In all other cases the property is subject to redemption."
I.e. § 11-402 provides that the judgment debtor may exercise the right of redemption on
a parcel ofland less than 20 acres within 6 months of the time the property is sold.
Clay failed to honor Plaintiff s right of redemption. Clay has presented no argument or
evidence otherwise.

C. Invalid Transfer
Defendants argue that Plaintiffs right of redemption does not apply because BRP was a
bona fide purchaser. A bona fide purchaser is one who acquires a title "in good faith, and for a
valuable consideration" I.C. § 55-606. "'Where a fiduciary wrongfully transfers to a third person
property which he holds as fiduciary, the third person is chargeable as constructive trustee of the
property unless he is a bona fide purchaser." Fenton v. King Hill Irr. Dist., 67 Idaho 456, 466-67
(1947)(quoting 3 SCOTT ON TRUSTS, § 506, p. 2429).
Plaintiff claims BRP's purchase of the land from Clay is an invalid transfer, arguing BRP
was not a bona fide purchaser of the property because BRP was on inquiry notice of a potential
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defect. Mark Fuller drafted the quitclaim deed for Clay and was aware of its existence. Mr.
Fuller had also represented BRP and is currently BRP's registered agent. Plaintiff argues that Mr.
Fuller acted as BRP's agent at the time of the purchase and that his knowledge of the quitclaim
deed is imputed to BRP.
Courts have said, "knowledge acquired by an agent during the course of the agency
relationship ... is imputed to the principal; and notice to an agent constitutes notice to the
principal." A1ason v. Tucker and Associates, 125 Idaho 429, 434 (Ct. App. 1994). Defendants
argue that Mr. Fuller did not act as BRP's agent in this transaction because BRP did not consult
him. Defendants also argue that Mr. Fuller's status as a registered agent does not create a true
agency relationship.
In order for Mr. Fuller's knowledge of the quitclaim deed to be imputed to BRP, he must
have acquired that knowledge "in the course of the agency relationship." Mr. Fuller clearly had
knowledge of the quitclaim deed, as he drafted it for Clay. Plaintiff has not presented testimony
or affidavit that Mr. Fuller acted as BRP's attorney for this transaction. However, Mr. Fuller had
previously represented BRP before this transaction and has billed BRP for legal advice about this
lawsuit. Mr. Fuller's subsequent representation of BRP on this issue does not of itself
retroactively impute his knowledge to BRP. The general rule in this situation is that "a purchaser
of real property is chargeable with notice to, or knowledge of, his or her attorney in respect of
matters affecting title received or obtained by the attorney while acting for the purchaser in
connection with the acquisition of the property." 7A c.J.S. Attorney & Client § 226 (2004). Mr.
Fuller was clearly not acting for BRP in connection with this acquisition in June 2007 when he
learned of the quitclaim deed when he drafted it in 2005.
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Plaintiff also argues that Mr. Fuller's knowledge is imputed to BRP because Mr. Fuller is
BRP's registered agent. The Idaho Business Corporation Act requires each corporation to keep a
registered agent in the state. I.e. § 30-1-501. A corporation's registered agent "is the
corporation's agent for service of process, notice or demand required or permitted by law to be
served on the corporation." I.C. § 30-1-504(1). Idaho law requires specific duties ofa registered
agent:
The only duties under this chapter of a registered agent that has complied
with this chapter are:
(1) To forward to the represented entity at the address most recently supplied
to the agent by the entity any process, notice or demand that is served on
the agent;
(2) To provide the notices required by this chapter to the entity at the address
most recently supplied to the agent by the entity;
(3) If the agent is a noncommercial registered agent, to keep current the
information required by section 30-405(1), Idaho Code, in the most recent
registered agent filing for the entity;
(4) If the agent is a commercial registered agent, to keep current the
information listed for it under section 30-406(1), Idaho Code; and
(5) To have an individual available during normal business hours at the
registered agent's street address to accept service of process and other
notices and documents.

I.e. 30-414 (emphasis added).
Employment as a registered agent alone is not sufficient to establish a general agency.
Mr. Fuller's knowledge of the quitclaim deed was not imputed to BRP at the time of the
purchase.
Plaintiff also argues that BRP is not a bona fide purchaser because Mr. Beck knew that
Plaintiff had a claim to the property. Mr. Beck, as an officer of BRP, is an agent for the
corporation in every sense. In his deposition, Mr. Beck stated that he had never heard of Ms.
Kinghorn before this lawsuit, but that he knew Mr. Clay had acquired the property because he
had cosigned on a loan that had defaulted. He said Mr. Clay told him he had had the property for
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six months or a year. He also stated that though he had been in the area of the property before
purchasing it, he had been prevented from examining it because the road leading to the property
had not been plowed.
In Mr. Clay's deposition he stated that he called Mr. Beck two or three weeks after
recording the quitclaim deed, that he told Mr. Beck that he had executed a quitclaim deed, and
that he had received the property because Plaintiff had signed a loan guarantee agreement with
him and she had defaulted on the loan. Both men said they consider the other a personal friend.
The Idaho Supreme Court has said "that one cannot be a good faith purchaser or
encumbrancer when a reasonable investigation of the property would have revealed the existence
of the conflicting claim in question." Langroise v. Becker, 96 Idaho 218, 221 (1974).
Defendants argue that a reasonable investigation occurs where the purchaser conducts a
search of the record to see if there are any conflicting claims or liens on the property, citing
Large v. Cafferty Realty Inc., 123 Idaho 676, 680 (1993). However, Large states that a search of

the record satisfies I.C. § 55-811, but does not shield purchasers from other claims. I.C. § 55-811
provides that "every conveyance of real property acknowledged or proved, and certified, and
recorded as prescribed by law, from the time it is filed with the recorder for record, is
constructive notice of the contents thereof to subsequent purchasers." The Large court reversed
the trial court's decision to grant the subsequent purchaser's motion for summary judgment
because the plaintiff's claims in that case did "not implicate the constructive notice provisions of
I.C. § 55-811, and the trial court should not have granted summary judgment on this basis." 123
Idaho at 680. Here, as in Large, Plaintiff is not claiming constructive notice because of I.C. § 55811, but rather actual notice because ofMr. Beck's conversations and relationship with Mr. Clay.
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Mr. Beck and Mr. Clay have slightly differing accounts of the conversations leading up to
the sale, but both said that Mr. Beck was aware that Mr. Clay received the property through a
quitclaim deed he held as a security for cosigning a loan. Mr. Beck said that he did not
investigate the property but that he could have gone to the property using equipment. Mr. Beck
does not appear to have done any investigation into the quitclaim deed and relied solely on Mr.
Clay's assertions and the tax assessment.
Whether Mr. Beck's efforts constituted a reasonable investigation is a question that
reasonable people could disagree on. Neither side has presented sufficient testimony to show that
there is no genuine issue of material fact as to BRP's status as a bona fide purchaser.
D. Fraud

Clay seeks summary judgment on Plaintiffs claim of fraud, arguing that Plaintiff has not
presented clear and convincing evidence that Clay had no intention of following through on the
representations he made to Plaintiff.
Generally, an action for fraud "will not lie for statements of future events." Mitchell v.
Barendregt, 120 Idaho 837, 843 (Ct.App.1991). In order for a plaintiff to prevail in a claim of

fraud, they are required to prove by clear and convincing evidence that the defendant had no
intention of following through on their representations. Large, 123 Idaho 680. This clear and
convincing standard does not-as Clay argues-apply to summary judgment analysis, but courts
are to apply the usual summary judgment standard. Id. However, here, Plaintiff has not presented
any evidence or testimony supporting the claim that Mr. Clay had no intention of following
through on his representations.
There is no genuine issue of material fact for Plaintiff s claim of fraud or
misrepresentation against Clay.
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E. Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing

Clay seeks summary judgment on Plaintiffs claim of breach of the covenant for good
faith and fair dealing, arguing that none of the breaches alleged by Plaintiff are related to terms
agreed upon by the parties.
The covenant of good faith and fair dealing is a covenant implied in contracts. Metcalf v.
Intermountain Gas Co., 778 P.2d 744, 748 (Idaho 1989). The implied covenant "only requires

the parties to perform in good faith the obligations contained in their agreement." Idaho First
National Bank v. Bliss Valley Foods, Inc., 824 P.2d 841, 864 (Idaho 1992).

Plaintiff argues that Clay breached the covenant by not informing her that he received
communications from the bank, by making payments to the bank, and by selling the property
without allowing Plaintiff to exercise her right of redemption.
Clay argues that he had no obligation under the loan guarantee agreement to notify
Plaintiff of the communications, to not make payments on her behalf, or to allow Plaintiff to
exercise her right of redemption.
Plaintiff has offered no evidence or testimony that the loan guarantee agreement required
Clay to notify Kinghorn of any correspondence from the bank.
Additionally, the loan guarantee agreement does require Clay to make payments to the
bank when Kinghorn failed to do so; determining that making the payments as provided for in
the loan guarantee agreement is a breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing would
result in an incongruous conclusion.
As explained above, the quitclaim deed was a mortgage under § 45-904, with an
accompanying right of redemption under 1. C. § § 11-310, 402. When Clay sold the property
without allowing Plaintiff to exercise her right of redemption, he breached the contract and the
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covenant of good faith and fair dealing. However, in Idaho the covenant of good faith and fair
dealing is only enforceable in contract, not in tort. Metcalf778 P.2d at 748 (citing Foley v.

Interactive Data Corp., 47 Ca1.3d 654 (1988)). The breach of the covenant does not provide for
any additional remedy where the court has already determined that the breach of contract
occurred.
F. Constructive Trust

Clay seeks summary judgment of Plaintiffs claim of constructive trust, arguing that there
can be no constructive trust where Clay does not currently posses the property. Plaintiff argues
that the court should impose a constructive trust because Clay attained the title to the property
through fraud or under circumstances rendering it unconscionable for Clay to retain title.
As explained above, Plaintiff has established that the quitclaim deed was a mortgage and
that Clay improperly denied Plaintiff the opportunity t'o exercise her right of redemption. This
decision is predicated on Idaho's statutory scheme. Having found relief in law, Plaintiff may not
also receive relief in equity.
G. Ambiguous Contract

Clay seeks summary judgment of Plaintiffs claim of ambiguous contract, arguing that
the word required has a clearly settled legal meaning, and therefore the contract is not
ambiguous.
Plaintiff argues that the use of the word required in the loan guarantee agreement is not
defined and is reasonably subject to conflicting interpretation. The agreement states, "in the
event Clay is required to make any payments whatsoever to the Bank of Commerce-Northgate
that Clay may immediately record a Quit Claim Deed to the property."
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"T 0 determine whether or not a covenant is ambiguous, the court must view the
agreement as a whole." Pinehaven Planning Bd. v. Brooks, l38 Idaho 826,829 (2003)(citing
Brown v. Perkins, 129 Idaho 189, 193 (1996)). The loan guarantee agreement uses the word
requires several times, none of which seem to use it in any but its normal, everyday meaning.

The loan guarantee agreement also incorporates by reference the loan for $20,470 from the Bank
of Commerce. According to the loan from the Bank of Commerce, as guarantor of the loan, Clay
was obligated to pay the balance of the loan. After Plaintiff failed to make two payments, Clay
received a letter from the bank informing him that he was required to make the loan current.
The use of the word requires in any part of the loan guarantee agreement is not
ambiguous, nor is the document itself. There is no genuine issue of material fact on Plaintiffs
claim of ambiguous contract.
IV.

CONCLUSION

Plaintiffs Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is DENIED.
Defendant BRP's Cross-Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED.
Defendant Clay's Motion for Summary Judgment is DENIED in part and GRANTED in part.
Clay's Motion for Summary Judgment on Plaintiffs claims for Fraud and Ambiguous Contract
are GRANTED.

IT IS SO ORDERED.

Dated this l1day of August, 2008.

jot;! . hindurling
District Judge
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I hereby certify that on this d- :.l day of August, 2008, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER ON PARTIES' MOTIONS FOR SUMMARY
JUDGMENT upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct postage thereon, or by
causing the same to be delivered to their courthouse boxes.
Attorneys for Plaintiff
E.W. Pike, Esq.
Alan Johnston, Esq.
E. W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
PO Box 2949
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101 S. Capitol Blvd., Suite 1900
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Mark Fuller, Esq.
Fuller & Carr
P.O. Box 50935
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Erika Lessing (ISB 6797)
E. W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
P.O. Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Telephone: 208/528-6444
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208/528-6447
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SE.P 2 2 ZOOS
ABBIE MACE, ClER

By:

Deputy Clerk

Attorneys for Plaintiff
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,

)
)
)

Case No. CV-07-306

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

vs.

)

KELLY N. CLAY, an individual,
BRP, INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation, and THE BANK OF
COMMERCE, an Idaho Banking
corporation,

AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDED
COMPLAINT

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Defendants.
Plaintiff Krystal M. Kinghorn f/k/a Krystal M. Barrett ("Krystal"), through her attorneys,
amends her Amended Complaint by adding the following language:
WASTE
1.

Plaintiff realleges all allegations in the Amended Complaint, and incorporates the

same as reference.
2.

Since the time BRP purchased the property from Clay, BRP has had possession of

the property.
3.

BRP has failed to maintain the land, or take action to prevent waste on the

Amendment to the Amended
Complaint
Page 152
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property.
4.

As a direct and proximate result of BRP's failure to act, the property has been

damaged, including, but not limited to the snow shed over the trailer which was damaged as a
result of snow not being shoveled off it in the winter.
5.

Plaintiff has suffered damages as a result of said waste in an amount to be proven

at trial.
WHEREFORE, Krystal adds to her prayer for relief as follows:
1.

For damages to the property as a result of Defendant BRP's waste.
DATED this _ _ day of September, 2008.

Alan Johnston
E. W. Pike & Associates, P.A.
Attorneys for Plaintiffs

Amendment to the Amended

Complaint
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Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - ISB #4411
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

414 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166

O;STn!CT SEVEN COURT
County of Fremont State of Idaho
Filed:

;::::=======,ADDIE rviACE,

By: _________~~~~~~
Clerk

Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No. CV-07-0306
MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OR
AL TERNATIVEL Y SUMMARY
JUDGMENT

KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation, and
THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an Idaho
Banking corporation,
Defendants.
COMES NOW the defendant, Kelly N. Clay, by and through his counsel of record, Bryan
D. Smith, Esq., of the firm Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC, and moves the Court pursuant
to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 11 (a)(2)(B) for an order of reconsideration of this Court order
dated August 22, 2008. Alternatively, the defendant, Kelly N. Clay, moves pursuant to LR.C.P.
56 for an order granting summary judgment in favor of defendant, Kelly N. Clay.
This motion is made on the grounds that there is no genuine issue of material fact which
must be decided and that defendant, Kelly N. Clay, is entitled to a jUdgment in the above-entitled
action as a matter of law.

Vlotion for Reconsideration or
I'I..lternatively Summary Judgment
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This motion is based upon this Motion, the Notice of Hearing, the Brief in Support of
Motion for Reconsideration or Alternatively Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Doyle Beck,
the Affidavit of Kelly N. Clay and upon the court files and records herein.
Defendant requests or1 argument on said motion.
DATED this

2Y'~
~
day of October, 2008.

By:
Bryan D. S
Attorneys for Defendant
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
~
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
-aayof October, 2008, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR RECONSIDERATION OR ALTERNATIVELY
SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be served, by placing the same in a sealed envelope and
depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or
overnight delivery, addressed to the following:

Z

[
[
[
[

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Samia E. McCall, Esq.
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

[
[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

Motion for Reconsideration or
Alternatively Summary Judgment
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~S.Mail
] Fax
] Overnight Delivery
] Hand Delivery

E.W. Pike, Esq.
Alan Johnston, Esq.
E.W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949

~Mail

nON OR ALTERNA TIVEL Y SUMMARY JUDGMENT-Page 3
on for Summary Judgment.doc

Bradley J. Dixon, ISB No. 6167
Email: bjdixon@Stoel.com
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISB No. 7432
Email: jmreinhardt@Stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Fax Number: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Defendant BRP, Incorporated

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, f/k/a
KRYST AL M. BARRETT,

Case No. CV-07-0306

Plaintiff,
BRP, INCORPORATED'S ANSWER TO
PLAINTIFF'S AMENDMENT TO THE
AMENDED COMPLAINT

v.

KELLY N. CLAY, an individual, BRP,
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendants.

COMES NOW Defendant BRP, Incorporated ("BRP" or "Defendant"), by and through
its undersigned counsel and hereby answers Plaintiff's Amendment to the Amended Complaint
filed by Plaintiff Krystal M. Kinghorn f/k/a Krystal M. Barrett ("Plaintiff'), as follows:
,~

I

BRP, Incorporated's Answer to
Plaintiff's Amendment to the Amended
Complaint
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AL

Defendant hereby denies each and every allegation set forth in Plaintiff s Amendment to
the Amended Complaint not hereinafter expressly admitted.
WASTE
1.

In response to paragraph 1, BRP incorporates its responses to the allegations as

set forth in BRP's Answer to Plaintiffs Amended Complaint.
2.

In response to paragraph 2, BRP admits the allegations contained therein.

3.

In response to paragraphs 3-5, BRP denies each and every allegation contained

therein.
AFFIRMATIVE AND OTHER DEFENSES
BRP has not yet had a reasonable opportunity to complete discovery of Plaintiff s claim
for waste. To the extent additional facts and circumstances may hereafter be discovered which
may support additional defenses, BRP reserves the right to amend its Answer to allege additional
defenses when discovered.
FIRST DEFENSE
Plaintiffs Amendment to the Amended Complaint fails to state a claim upon which relief
can be granted and should be dismissed pursuant to Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 12(b).
SECOND DEFENSE
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were the result of her actions and failures to act.
THIRD DEFENSE
Plaintiff failed to properly mitigate damages.
FOURTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs claim for waste is barred in whole or in part by the doctrines of estoppel,
waiver, laches, ratification, acquiescence, consent, accord and satisfaction and release.
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FIFTH DEFENSE
Plaintiffs damages, if any, were caused by and were a direct result of the actions of the
Plaintiff and, accordingly, the Plaintiff cannot recover for the same.

SIXTH DEFENSE
Damages sustained by the Plaintiff, if any, are the result of independent, intervening,
and/or superseding causes, including, but not limited to, acts and omissions of the Plaintiff or
third parties.

SEVENTH DEFENSE
No act or omission of BRP was a proximate cause or cause in fact of damages, if any,
suffered by the Plaintiff.

ATTORNEY FEES
BRP requests attorney's fees and costs under applicable law including, but not limited to,
Idaho Code § 12-120 and Idaho Code § 12-121.
WHEREFORE, BRP respectfully requests the following relief:
a.

That Plaintiffs Amendment to the Amended Complaint be dismissed with

prejudice and without granting any relief requested by Plaintiff;
b.

That BRP be awarded its costs and expenses incurred in defending this claim,

including appropriate and reasonable attorneys' fees and costs allowed by applicable law,
including, but not limited to, Idaho Code § 12-120 and Idaho Code § 12-121; and
c.

Such other and further relief, at law or in equity as the Court deems warranted and

just.
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DATED: November

N, 2008.

STOEL RIVES

LLP

Defendant BRP, Incorporated
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I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

l b day of November, 2008, I served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing BRP, INCORPORATED'S ANSWER TO PLAINTIFF'S

AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDED COMPLAINT by the method indicated below,
addressed to the following:
Jon J. Shindurling
District Judge
Bonneville County District Court
605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Via U.S. Mail

E.W. Pike
Erika Lessing
E.W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
PO Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403
Facsimile: 208-528-6447
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Bryan D. Smith
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES
414 Shoup A venue
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Facsimile: 208-529-4166
Attorney for Defendant Kelly Clay
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Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
Anderson Nelson Hall Smith, P.A.
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Post Office Box 51630
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Attorneys for Defendant The Bank of
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT

Case No. CV-07-0306

KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,

OPINION, DECISION, A'N'D ORDER
ON PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY WDGMENT AND
DEFENDANT CLAY'S MOTION TO
RECONSIDER

Plaintiff,

v.
KELLYN. CLAY, an individual, BRP,
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,

filED IN CHAMBERS
AT IDAHO fALLS
BONNEVILLE COUNlY
HONORABLE JON j. SHINDURUNG
DATE
coot}
:
TIME
,'1 AK
DEPUlY CLERK ~(\{i' \n )gQtj!>{

1#,2. Ii

Defendants.

r.
FACTUAL AND PROCEDURAL BACKGROUND
In May 2000 Krystal Kinghorn purchased Lot 15, Block 6, Buffalo River Estates
Division No.2, Fremont County. The property was conveyed to Ms. Kinghorn and her husband.
In August 2005 Ms. Kinghorn'S husband executed a Quitclaim Deed in favor of Ms. Kinghorn
on the property. In the Fall of2005 Ms. Kinghorn and her husband divorced.
In November 2005 Ms. Kinghorn approached The Bank ofComrnerce ('<the Bank") and

applied for a $20,000 loan. Ms. Kinghorn agreed to pledge the property and a mobile horne on
.the property as security for the loan. The Bank required Ms. Kinghorn to obtain a co-signor for
the loan and a Deed of Trust on the property. Kelly Clay agreed to co-sign the loan. In December
2005, Ms. Kinghorn executed the bank loan documents, including the note, the Bank's Deed of
Trust, Truth-in-Lending Disclosures, Settlement Statement, Servicing Disclosure Statement,
Agreement to Provide Insurance, Errors and Omissions Agreement, and Consumer Account
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Agreement. Nolan Lee, a representative of the bank, notarized Ms. Kinghorn's signature on the
documents.
Ms. Kinghorn was able to make payments on the loan for the first year of the loan period,
but on 2 March 2007, Mr. Clay received written notice that Ms. Kinghorn had missed two
payments on the loan. On 8 March 2007, Mr. Clay made two payments on the loan. On9 March
2007, Mr. Clay recorded the Quitclaim Deed on the property executed by Ms. Kinghorn. Mr.
Clay then paid off the balance of the loan. Mr. Clay later sold the property to BRP.
On 29 May 2007, Ms. Kinghorn flIed a claim with Fremont County alleging an invalid
transfer, fraud, breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing, and the existence of a
constructive trust.
Following various motions from the parties the court granted the Bank's motion for
summary judgment and granted in part Plaintiff's motion for partial summary judgment in an
August 22, 2008 opinion. The court held that the quitclaim deed was a mortgage, and that Clay
violated Plaintiff's right of redemption. The court denied Plaintiff's motion for summary
judgment on the issue of invalid transfer, finding that whether BRP was a bona fide purchaser
was a question of fact appropriate for the jury.
On October 2, 2008 Defendant Clay flIed a motion to reconsider or summary jUdgment,
arguing that Plaintiff had failed to exercise her redemption rights. On October 8,2008 Plaintiff
filed a motion for partial summary judgment on the issue ofBRP's status as a bona fide
purchaser, supported by new affidavit. On October 22, 2008 Defendant BRP flIed a motion for
summary judgment seeking a determination that Plaintiff failed to exercise her redemption
rights.
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On November 3,2008 the motions carne before the court for argument. At the hearing

counsel for Defendant Clay took the position that the court had erred in its previous fmdings and
requested that the court reconsider the previous finding that Defendant failed to honor Plaintiff's
right of redemption and instead order a foreclosure sale if the court found that BRP was not a
bona fide purchaser or to bifurcate the trial if the court found that BRP was a bona fide
purchaser. The court allowed time for additional briefing and took the matter under advisement.
After considering the Court's file, pleadings, depositions, admissions, affidavits, and the
argument of counsel, the Court renders the following opinion.

II.
PLAINTIFF'S MOTION FOR PARTIAL SUMMARY JUDGMENT
A.
STANDARD OF REVIEW

Rule 56(c), Idaho Rules of Civil Procedure, provides that "summary judgment shall be
granted forthwith if the pleadings, depositions, and admissions on file, together with the
affidavits, if any, show that there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving
party is entitled to a judgment as a matter of law." DBSIITRI V v. Bender, 130 Idaho 796, 801,
948 P.2d 151, 156 (1997) (citing Mutual of Enumclaw Ins. Co. v. Roberts, 128 Idaho 232, 234,
912 P.2d 119, 121 (1996».
When assessing the motion for summary judgment,' all controverted facts are to be
liberally construed in favor of the nonmoving party.

Furthermore, the trial court must draw all

reasonable inferences in favor of the party resisting the motion. Litz v. Robinson, 131 Idaho 282,
283,955 P.2d 113, 114 (Ct.App.1998) citing G & M Farms v. Funk Irrigation Co., 119 Idaho
514,517,808 P.2d 851, 854 (1991) and Sanders v. Kuna Joint School Dist., 125 Idaho 872, 874,
876 P.2d 154, 156 (Ct.App.1994). If reasonable people could reach different conclusions based
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on the evidence, the motion must be denied. Farm Credit Bank of Spokane v. Stevenson, 125
Idaho 270, 272, 869 P.2d 1365, 1367 (1994); Olsen v. J.A. Freeman Co., 117 Idaho 706, 720,
791 P.2d 1285, 1299 (1990).
The nonmoving party "may not rest upon the mere allegations or denials of that party's
pleadings, but the party's response, by affidavits or as otherwise provided ... , must set forth
specific facts showing that there is a genuine issue for trial." I.R.C.P. 56(e). In attempting to
establish such facts, "a mere scintilla of evidence or only slight doubt as to the facts" is
insufficient to create a genuine issue of material fact.

Samuel v. Hepworth, Nungester &

Lezamiz, Inc., 134 Idaho 84, 87, 996 P.2d 303,306 (2000). In other words, "the party opposing
the motion must present more than a conclusory assertion that an issue of fact exists." Coghlan
v. Beta Theta Pi Fraternity, 133 Idaho 388,401,987 P.2d 300,313 (1999).

B.
ANALYSIS

In the August 22, 2008 opinion and order the court held that there was not sufficient
evidence to determine that BRP was not a bona fide purchaser, and that the question was best left
to the jury. At the November 3, 2008 hearing tue parties agreed that the case was scheduled for a
court trial.
Plaintiff argues that BRP is not a bona fide purchaser because it had inquiry notice of
Plaintiffs claim to the property. Defendant BRP argues that the existence of Plaintiffs personal
property on the real property is not sufficient to create inquiry notice.
A bona fide purchaser is one who acquires a title "in good faith, and for valuable
consideration." I.e. § 55-606. The Idaho Supreme Court has said "that one cannot be a good
faith purchaser or encumbrancer when a reasonable investigation of the property would have
revealed the existence of the conflicting claim in question." Langroise v. Becker, 96 Idaho 218,
.'
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221 (1974). And the "general rule is that one purchasing property is put on notice as to any
claim of title or right of possession which a reasonabl~ investigation would reveal." Duff v.

Seubert, 110 Idaho 865, 870 (1985). Inquiry notice is "whatever is notice enough to excite the
attention of a man of ordinary prudence and prompt him to further inquiry, amounts to notice of
all such facts as a reasonable investigation would disclose." Hill v. Federal Land Bank, 59 Idaho
136, 141 (1938).
Doyle Beck is an officer and owner ofBRP. At his deposition, Mr. Beck said that he did
not physically investigate the property at the time of the purchase from Mr. Clay because it was
winter and he did not expect to find any personal goods on the property. Mr. Beck and BRP do
not appear to have done any investigation into the quitclaim deed beyond relying on Mr. Clay
and examining the tax assessment.
In her October 6, 2008 affidavit offered since the previous opinion was issued, Plaintiff
testified that the house was full of personal goods including electronics, a television, clothes,
pots and pans, and furniture. She also testified that her garbage was outside the home and in a
fire pit.
Plaintiff argues that Defendant BRP's failure to investigate does not excuse it of inquiry
notice which would have occurred had BRP examined the property and seen signs of Plaintiffs
,.

occupancy of the property. Plaintifflikens this situation to that in the Texas case of Luckv.

Welch, 243 S.W.2d 589 (Tex.Civ.App. 1951) where a purchaser later objected to an encroaching
roadway on his property. The court in Luck held that:
[A] purchaser of real estate is bound to take notice of such an apparent feature as
clearly designated and marked roadway in absence of fraud. If appellant did not
avail himself of the opportunity to inspect this land sufficiently to observe the
existence of this road, he cannot take advantage of his own failure to do so,
Id. at 592.
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Defendant rightly argues this case differs from Luck. In Luck, the plaintiff objected to the
road itself; here Plaintiff argues that the presence of items and garbage should have lead to
inquiry notice. However, the general rule of Luck-if a party fails to avail itself of the
opportunity to inspect land sufficiently, it cannot take advantage of its failure to do so-applies
equally in this situation. Had BRP investigated the property at any point, it would have seen that
the house was not abandoned.
Defendant argues that the existence of Plaintiff's goods and garbage outside the home are
not sufficient to "excite the attention of a man of ordinary prudence." Defendant does not offer
any support for its claim that the existence of personal items on the property does not indicate the
possibility of a competing claim. Rather, it appears that a reasonable party, upon seeing a house
full of goods, would have questioned the availability of the property.
Defendant also argues that-despite knowing that Mr. Clay had recently exercised the
quitclaim deed-had BRP investigated the property, it would have reasonably concluded that the
pots and pans and women's clothing on the grounds belonged to Mr. Clay.
Here, Defendant BRP did not make any effort to investigate the property. A cursory
investigation would have revealed that Plaintiff had not abandoned the property and would have
excited the attention of a reasonable party to the possibility of a conflicting claim. There is no
genuine issue of material fact as to ERP's status as a bonafide purchaser.
III. DEFENDANT CLAY'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER
A. LEGAL STANDARD
Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 1l(a)(2)(B) provides the authority for a district court to
reconsider and vacate interlocutory orders so long as final judgment has not yet been ordered.

Telford v. Mart Produce, Inc., 130 Idaho 932, 950 P.2d 1271 (1998).
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Magnetek. Inc., 130 Idaho 342, 346, 941 P.2d 314, 318 (1997) and Farmers Nat'/ Bank v. Shirey,
126 Idaho 63, 68, 878 P.2d 762, 767 (1994). "The decision to grant or deny a request for
reconsideration generally rests in the sound discretion of the trial court." Jordan v. Beeks, 135
Idaho 586, 592, 21 P.3d 908, 914 (2001). See also Watson v. Navistar Int'/ Transp. Corp., 121
Idaho 643, 827 P.2d 656 (1992); Slaathaug v. Allstate Ins. Co., 132 Idaho 705, 979 P.2d 107
(1999). On a motion for reconsideration pursuant to LR.C.P. 11(a)(2)(B), the trial court should
take into account any new facts presented by the moving party that bear on the correctness of the
interlocutory order. Coeur d'Alene Mining Co. v. First Nat'l Bank, 118 Idaho 812, 823, 800 P.2d
1026, 1037 (1990); Jordan, 135 Idaho at 592, 21 P.3d at 914.

A party filing a motion to

reconsider pursuant to Rule 11(a)(2)(B) carries the burden of bringing to the trial court's
attention the new facts. Id; See also Devil Creek Ranch, Inc. v. Cedar Mesa Reservoir & Canal
Co., 126 Idaho 202,879 P.2d 1135 (1994).
The Court in Jordan concluded that "the district court was provided with no new facts to
create an issue for trial, and thus there was no basis upon which to reconsider its summary
judgment order." Id. The Idaho Court of Appeals interpreted this holding in Jordan by stating:
[Jordan] does not stand for the proposition that a court given no new evidence
with a motion for reconsideration has nothing to reconsider; it merely recognizes
that if a trial court's conclusions were correct on the previous record, and it does
not thereafter receive any information that would change its previous ruling, there
is no basis for it to overturn its initial decision.
Johnson v. Lambros, 143 Idaho 468, 147 P.3d, 100, 105 (Ct. App. 2006). The failure to present
new facts does not, of itself, preclude reconsideration. Rather, reconsideration is improper in the
face of a lack of any new information that would alter a trial court's correct conclusions.
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B.ANALYSIS
Defendant Clay filed a motion to reconsider on October 2, 2008, arguing that Plaintiff
had failed to exercise her redemption rights. At the hearing for the motion on November 4, 2008,
Defendant Clay appeared to abandon its previous position and requested that the court reconsider
the previous finding that Defendant failed to honor Plaintiff's right of redemption and instead
order a foreclosure sale if the court found that BRP was not a bona fide purchaser or to bifurcate
the trial if the court found that BRP was a bona fide purchaser.
Defendant Clay relies on Gem-Valley Ranches,.. Inc. v. Small, 90 Idaho 354 (1966).
. In

Gem-Valley the court found, as here, that a series ofloans with property as a security was a
mortgage and that the subsequent purchaser was not a bona fide purchaser. The court then set up
a timetable for the defendants to pay the plaintiffs the money owing on the mortgage. Id. at 364.
The Idaho Supreme Court reversed the trial court's determination and ordered a foreclosure sale
pursuant to I.C. §§ 6-101,104. Id. at 368.

I.e. § 6-101(1) states "There can be but one action for the recovery of any debt, or the
enforcement of any right secured by mortgage upon real estate which action must be in
accordance with the provisions of this chapter." Defendant argues that the August 22, 2008
opinion ignores LC. § 6-101 and its requirement that any recovery for mortgages must consist
solely offorec1osure sale. Defendant argues that without a foreclosure sale Plaintiff's right of
redemption never arose and thus could not have been violated.
Plaintiff argues that a foreclosure sale would be inappropriate because neither defendant
has brought a foreclosure action against Plaintiff and because the court may fashion equitable
relief in this situation.
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Plaintiff relies on Chambers v. Thomas, 123 Idaho 69 (1992) for the argument that
equitable relief is appropriate in this situation. In Chambers, the trial court found that there was
an equitable mortgage and, following the statute, ordered a foreclosure sale. However, the court
made its determination in equity and used the legal remedy as a guideline. The Idaho Supreme
Court held that the trial court's decision was appropriate and recognized that in cases of
equitable mortgages "the usual order of sale in foreclosure cases is not required." Id at 73.
(quoting Macholdv. Farnan, 20 Idaho 80 (1911)).
Plaintiff argues instead that the court should form an equitable remedy returning the
property to the status it had before Clay's sale to BRP. This position begs the question, though,
of what the next appropriate step would be following rescission of the sale to BRP.
In the court's earlier opinion finding that the quitclaim deed was a mortgage, the court
relied upon I.C. § 45-904, as did Plaintiff. The Chambers opinion is not clear as to how the trial
court determined the parties had an equitable mortgage. Here, the court found that the agreement
between Kinghorn and Clay met the statutory requirements to form a mortgage and did not need
to rely on any equitable determination.
An examination of Gem-Valley and the applicable foreclosure statutes make clear that a

foreclosure sale is appropriate in this situation.
Defendant Clay is ordered to hold a foreclosure sale in compliance with the provisions of

I.e. Title 6 Chapter 1.
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IV.
CONCLUSION
Therefore, it is hereby ordered that Plaintiff's Motion for Partial Summary Judgment is
GRANTED. Defendant BRP was not a bona fide purchaser of the property.
Defendant Clay'S Motion for Reconsideration is GRANTED. Part B ("Right of
Redemption") of the court's August 22,2008 opinion and order on Plaintiffs Motion for
Summary Judgment is vacated.

IT IS SO ORDERED.
Dated this

/Yday of January, 2009.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that on this
day of January, 2009, I served a true and correct copy of the
foregoing OPINION, DECISION, AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT upon the parties listed below by mailing, with the correct postage
thereon, or by causing the same to be delivered to their courthouse boxes.

Attorneys for Plaintiff
E.W. Pike
Alan Johnston
E. W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
PO Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949

Attorneys for Defendant
Bryan D. Smith
McGrath Meacham
410 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Bradley J. Dixon
Samia E. McCall
Jennifer Reinhardt
Stoel Rives
101 South Capitol Blvd.
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

Clerk of the District Court
Fremont County, Idaho

by
Deputy Clerk
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SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC ~--~D~i0~cT~,R~i~C~TcS~E~V~ETN~C~O~U~R~T----'
County of Fremont State of Idaho
414 Shoup Ave.

P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166

filer]·

Attorneys for Defendant
Kelly N. Clay

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, f/k/a
KR YSTAL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-07-0306
STIPULA TION

v.

KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP
INCORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendants.
COMES NOW, the plaintiff, Krystal M. Kinghorn, flk/a Krystal M. Barrett, by
and through her counsel of record, Alan F. Johnston, Esq., of the firm of Pike &
Associates, and defendant, Kelly N. Clay, by and through his attorney of record, Bryan
D. Smith, Esq., of the firm of Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC, and stipulate to the
following:
1.

The court has ordered the defendant, Kelly Clay, to hold a foreclosure

2.

Rather than hold a foreclosure sale where the plaintiff could purchase her

sale.

property and/or subsequently redeem her property if the property were sold to a third
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party, the parties agree that for reasons of efficiency and expediency, they can perform an
accounting between themselves and convey the property to the plaintiff without the need
to unnecessarily incur attorney's fees and costs associated with filing a foreclosure action
and holding a foreclosure sale.
3.

If at the end of the accounting the plaintiff owes the defendant, Kelly

Clay, any money, the plaintiff must pay the defendant, Kelly Clay, the amount owed
within six months of the determination of the amount owed or she agrees that the
defendant, Kelly Clay, shall have no duty to convey her the property. If at the time
plaintiff pays such money, an appeal is pending in this case, Kelly Clay agrees to hold the
money in his attorney's trust account until the appeal is completed at which time the
money shall be disbursed in light of any appellate ruling that impacts the accounting.
4.

If at the end of the accounting the defendant, Kelly Clay, owes the

plaintiff any money, defendant, Kelly Clay, shall pay the amount owed to plaintiff within
30 days or the plaintiff thereafter shall have judgment in the amount against defendant,
Kelly Clay.
5.

The accounting between the parties shall include any amount of attorney's

fees and costs the court may award the parties. No accounting shall be complete before
the court enters a decision on the issue of attorney's fees and costs as between plaintiff
and Kelly Clay and a decision on any dispute between plaintiff and Kelly Clay on the
accounting issue. The accounting shall be deemed complete 14 days after the court
issues such decision on the attorney's fees, costs, and accounting issues.
6.

The parties reserve their right to appeal any order of the court including,

but not limited to, any award of attorney's fees and costs, if either chooses. In such
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event, the accounting will be adjusted if the attorney's fees and/or costs are modified on
appeal or if any other order affecting the accounting is modified on appeal.
7.

The parties will file cross motions for summary judgment on the

accounting issue each identifying the accounting items each contends should or should
not be included as a credit and/or debit in connection with the reconveyance. After the
court makes its determination as to which items shall be credited and/or debited in
connection with the reconveyance as if the defendant, Kelly Clay, had held a foreclosure
sale, the parties will apply the terms of this stipulation.
8.

In connection with the court's determination, the parties agree on the

following facts:
a.

On March 8, 2007, Kelly Clay paid the Bank of Commerce

$574.74 in connection with his having cosigned the loan for the plaintiff.
b.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid Bank of Commerce $19,246.01

in connection with his having cosigned the loan for the plaintiff.
c.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2005 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $165.4 7.
d.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2006 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $149.69.
e.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2006 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $86.95.
f

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2006 mobile home property

taxes on the subject property in the amount of $137.98.
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g.

On November 1,2007, Kelly Clay paid 2007 mobile home

property taxes on the subject property in the amount of $70.00.
h.

On November 1, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2007 real property taxes on

the subject property in the amount of $95.4 7.
On January S, 200S, BRP paid 2007 mobile home property taxes
on the subject property in the amount of$139.40. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse
BRP for this amount.
J.

On January S, 200S, BRP paid 2007 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $31.S6. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for
this amount.
k.

On January S, 200S, BRP paid 2007 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $SO.61. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for
this amount.
1.

On February 12, 200S, BRP paid 200S property insurance on the

subject property in the amount of $141.00. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for
this amount.
m.

On July 11, 200S, BRP paid a 2007 subdivision road fee in the

amount of $75.00 and a subdivision water fee of $105.00 on the subject property. Kelly
Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for this amount.
n.

On December 20, 200S, BRP paid 2007 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $52.56. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for
this amount.
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o.

On December 20, 2008, BRP paid 2008 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of$169.60. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for
this amount.
p.

On December 20, 2008, BRP paid 2008 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $82.32. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for
this amount.
q.

On January 20, 2009, BRP paid a past due subdivision road fee in

the amount of $50.00 and a past due subdivision water fee of $70.00 on the subject
property. On this date, BRP also paid a 2008 or 2009 subdivision road fee in the amount
of$75.00 and a 2008 or 2009 water fee of$105.00 on the subject property. Kelly Clay
has agreed to reimburse BRP for this amount.
r.

On March 23,2009, Kelly Clay paid 2008 mobile home property

taxes on the subject property in the amount of $140.84.
9.

The parties agree that for purposes of this stipulation the items Kelly Clay

has agreed to reimburse BRP for shall be treated as though Kelly Clay paid them himself.
10.

In summary, Kelly Clay has paid the Bank of Commerce $19,820.75 and

$846.40 in property taxes. BRP has paid $556.35 in property taxes, $141 in insurance,
$200 in subdivision road fees, and $280 in subdivision water fees. Kelly Clay has agreed
to reimburse BRP for the property taxes, insurance, road fees, and water fees BRP has
paid and such payments shall be treated as though Kelly Clay has paid these items for
purposes of this stipulation.
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b

DATED this __
. _ day of

~

.,t....L
f

o "" /

,2009.
PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.

BY_Cl0_~/~~IJ);7,,---_
Alan F. J0:1lnston
Attorneys for Plaintiff

BryanD.
Attorneys for Defendant
Kelly N. Clay
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

JA-r--

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ day of August, 2009, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing STIPULATION to be served, by placing the same in a
sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand
delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:
E. W. Pike, Esq.
Alan Johnston, Esq.
E.W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Samia E. McCall, Esq.
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
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[ ~Mail
[ ] Fax
[ J Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

[~Mail
[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

~ t ~ /;

U/ ill.Ujj'j':iL 12: 50 PM

BONNEV I LLE COUFiTS

FAX No. 2C8-524 7909

P.

Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - ISB #4411
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

414 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166

SEP 10 1'\ 9 :[f{tm IN CHAMBERS

9

AT IDAHO FALLS
BONNEVILLE COUNlY

HONORABLE JON J. SHINDURlING
DATE ;:P4>1". IP enos

Attorneys for Defendant
Kelly N. Clay

TIME
~~~
DEPUTY CLERK
CC~

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH mDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTALM. BARRETT,

Case Ko. CV-07-0306

Plaintiff,

ORDER

v.
KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP
INCORPORA TED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an Idaho
Banking corporation,
Defendants.

THIS MATTER having come on regularly for a status conference before the
Honorable Jon J. Shindurling, District Judge on August 24, 2009, with plaintiff, Krystal
M. Kinghorn, appearing by and through Alan Johnston, Esq., of the firm of Pike &
--

~-

.

-- --

-

--

Associates, defendant, Kelly N. Clay, appearing by and through Bryan D. Smith, Esq., of
the firm Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC; and defendant BRP Incorporated,
appearing telephonically by and through Jennifer M. Reinhardt, Esq., of the firm Stoel
Rives, LLP, and the Court having reviewed its files, considered oral arguments from
counsel, and otherwise being fully advised on the premises;

eadings\OO 14 order.doc
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BO~lNEVILLE

COURTS

FAX No . 208 -5 24-7909

P. OC 2

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that BRP shall convey to Kelly Clay the real property
described in the Warranty Deed attached as Exhibit "A."

MADE AND ENTERED this _ _ day of August,

dings\OO 14 ordeLdoc
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

ill

~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of
2009, I caused a true and
correct copy of the foregoing ORDER to be served, by placing the same in a sealed
envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery,
facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:
E. W. Pike, Esq.
Alan Johnston, Esq.
E.W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949

()4 U. S. Mail
[ ] Fax
[ J Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

Bryan D. Smith, Esq.
Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC
P. O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405-0731

[x] u. S. Mail
[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Samia E. McCall, Esq.
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

[')(]
[ ]
[ ]
( ]

Clerk

:adings\OO 14 order-doc
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Bradley 1. Dixon, ISB No. 6167

Email: bjdixon@stoel.com
Jennifer M. Reinhardt, ISS No. 7432
Email: jmreinhardt@Stoel.com
STOEL RIVES LLP
101 S. Capitol Boulevard, Suite 1900
Boise, Idaho 83702
Telephone: (208) 389-9000
Fax Number: (208) 389-9040
Attorneys for Defendant BRP, Incorporated

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,

Case No. CV-07-0306

Plaintiff,

v.

KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP,

BRP, INC.'S CROSS-CLAIM AGAINST
KELL Y CLAY FOR BREACH OF THE
WARRANTY DEED

INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendants.

BRP INCORPORATED, an Idaho
corporation,
Cross-Claimant,
v,

KELLY N. CLAY, an individual,
Cross-Defendant.

'lm
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COMES NOW, Defendant BRP, Incorporated ("BRP"), by and through its attorneys of
record, Stoel Rives LLP, and hereby reasserts and realleges all of the matters, including denials
and affinnative defenses, set forth in its Answer to PI~intiffs Complaint, and hereby asserts the
following Cross-Claim against KelJy N. Clay (hereinafter "Clay") as [oJlows:

I. PARTIES
1.

BRP, at all times relevant hereto, was and now is a corporation organized under

the laws of Idaho and authorized to do business in the state of Idaho.

2.

Clay, at certain relevant times, was a resident, and is presently a resident, of

Idaho Falls, Idaho.
Venue is proper in this Court because Clay is subject to personal jurisdiction in

3.
this County.

4.

On May 31, 2007, the Plaintiff filed her Amended Complaint in the instant action.

II.

CLAIM FOR RELIEF

COUNT 1
BREACH OF WARRANTY DEED
5.

BRP realleges each and every preceding paragraph and incorporates the same by

reference herein.
On April 23, 2007, Clay sold the Property, that is the subject of this litigation and

6.

which is located at 4058 Steelhead Drive, Island Park, Freemont County, State ofIdaho, to BRP
for the amount of $30,000.
At the time that Clay sold the Property to BRP, Clay provided BRP, Inc. with a

7.

Warran.ty Deed dated April 23, 2007, in which Clay warranted that the Property was free from
claims of all persons.

·
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8.

At the time the Property was sold to BRP according to the ruling of the Court in

the above captioned maner, the title was not free and clear of claims of all other persons.
9.

As a direct and proximate result of Clay's breach of the Warranty Deed, BRP has

sustained injury and damage, in an amount according to proof.

III.
As a consequence ofthe

A TTORNEY FEES

Cross~claim

stated herein, BRP has been required to retain the

law firm of Stoel Rives LLP, and has incurred and will incur costs and reasonable attorneys fees
related thereto, for which BRP is entitled to a separate award of reasonable costs and attorneys'
fees pursuant to Idaho Code §§ 12-120(3) and 12-121, and other applicable law.

IV.

PRA YER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, BRP prays for judgment against Clay as follows:
1.

For an award of damages as set forth herein,

2.

An award of Attorney fees under applicable Idaho law including but not limited to

Idaho Code § 12-120 and Idaho Rule of Civil Procedure 54 incurred in this matter;

3.
4.

An award of costs incurred in defending this matter; and
. For such other and further relief as this court deems just and equitable.

DATED: September

yt, 2009.
STOEL RlVES LLP

BRP, Inc.'s Cross-Claim Against Kelly
Clay for Breach of the Warranty Deed
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this

Q

;:::c

day of September, 2009, I served a true and

correct copy of the foregoing BRP, INC.'S CROSS-CLAIM AGAINST KELLY CLAY

FOR BREACH OF THE WARRANTY DEED by the method indicated below, addressed to
the following:
Jon J. Shindurling
District Judge
Bonneville County District Court
605 N. Capital Avenue
Idaho Falls, 10 83402

Via U.S. Mail

E.W. Pike
Erika Lessing
E.W. PIKE & ASSOCIATES, P.A.
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
PO Box 2949
Idaho Falls, ID 83403
Facsimile: 208-528-6447
Attorneys for Plaintiff

[ ] Via U.S. Mail
b<J Via Facsimile
[ J Via Ovemight Mail
[ J Via Hand Delivery

Bryan D. Smith
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES
414 Shoup Avenue
PO Box 50731
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Facsimile: 208-529-4166
Attorney for Defendant Kelly Clay

[ ] Via U.S. Mail

Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
Anderson Nelson Hall Smith, P .A.
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Attorneys for Defendant The Bank of
Commerce

{ ] Via U.S. Mail
[XJ Via Facsimile
[ ] Via Overnight Mail
[ J Via Hand Delivery

KJ

Via Facsimile

[ ) Via Overnight Mail
[ ] Via Hand Delivery

By:

BRP, Inc.'s Cross-Claim Against Kelly
Clay for Breach of the Warranty Deed
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MAGAINST

L Y eLA Y FOR BREACH OF THE

Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - ISB #4411
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,
414 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166

OCT - 2 -

;

.

Deputy Clerk

Attorneys for Defendant
Kelly N. Clay

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KR YSTAL M. KINGHORN, flkla
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,
v.

Case No. CV-07-0306
REPLY TO BRP, INC. 'S CROSSCLAIM AGAINST KELLY CLAY
FOR BREACH OF THE WARRANTY
DEED

KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation,
and THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an
Idaho Banking corporation,
Defendants.

BRP INCORPORATED, an Idaho
Corporation,
Cross-Claimant,
v.

KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual,
Cross-Defendant.

COMES NOW, the Defendant and Cross-Defendant, Kelly N. Clay, hereinafter
("Cross-Defendant"), by and through his attorney of record, Bryan D. Smith, Esq., of the
Reply to BRP, Inc's Cross-Claim Against
Kelly Clay for Breach of the Warranty
Deed
\ Page 191
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firm of Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC, and in response to the Cross-Claim filed by
BRP, Inc, admit, denies, states, and alleges as follows:
FIRST DEFENSE
1.

Cross-Claimant's Crossclaim fails to state a cause of action upon which

relief can be granted.
SECOND DEFENSE
2.

Cross-Defendant denies each and every allegation set forth in said

Crossclaim except as expressly admitted herein.
THIRD DEENSE
3.

In answer to paragraphs 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Cross-Claimant' s Crossclaim,

Cross-Defendant admits the same.
COUNT 1
4.

In answer to paragraph 5, Cross-Defendant realleges his answers to

paragraphs 1-4 of Cross-Claimant' s Crossclaim as though the same were set forth in full
herein.
5.

In answer to paragraphs 6, 7, 8, and 9 of Cross-Claimant's Crossclaim,

Cross-Defendant admits the same.
6.

In answer to paragraph III, Attorney Fees of Cross-Claimant's Crossclaim,

Cross-Defendant denies the same.
WHEREFORE, Cross-Defendant respectfully requests the following judgment:
1.

That the Cross-Defendant have and recover his costs and reasonable
attorney's fees incurred in this action; and

Reply to BRP, Inc.'s Cross-Claim Against
Kelly Clay for Breach of the Warranty
Deed
Page ~92

Page 2
reply to crossclaim doc. doc

2.

That the Court grant such other and further relief as appears just and
eqUitable~

DATED this

L ~September, 2009.

Bryan D. mith
Attorneys for Defendant
Kelly N. Clay

Inc'S Cross-Claim Against
Reply to BRP,
. h of the Warranty
Kelly Clay for Breac
Deed
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

Z1

~

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this
day of September, 2009, I caused a true
and correct copy of the foregoing REPLY TO BRP, INC.'S CROSS-CLAIM
AGAINST KELLY CLAY FOR BREACH OF THE WARRANTY DEED to be
served, by placing the same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States
Mail, postage prepaid, or hand delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery,
addressed to the following:
E.W. Pike, Esq.
Alan Johnston, Esq.
E. W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949
Attorneys for Plaintiff
Bradley J. Dixon, Esq.
Samia E. McCall, Esq.
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702
Attorneys for Defendant BRP,
Incorporated
Douglas R. Nelson
Brian T. Tucker
Anderson Nelson Hall Smith, P.A.
490 Memorial Drive
Post Office Box 51630
Idaho Falls, ID 83405
Attorneysfor Deftndant The Bank of
Commerce

Reply to BRP, Inc.'s Cross-Claim Against
Kelly Clay for Breach of the Warranty
Deed
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[~ail
[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

[~ail
[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

I~a!l

[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - ISB #4411
SMITH, DRISCOLL

& ASSOCIATES, PLLC

414 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166
CLEFlK

Attorneys for Defendant

Deput CierI<

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KR YSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTAL M. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV -07 -0306

MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT

v.
KELL Y N. CLAY, an individual, BRP
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation, and
THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an Idaho
Banking corporation,
Defendants.
COMES NOW the defendant, Kelly N. Clay, by and through his counsel of record, Bryan
D. Smith, Esq., of the firm Smith, Driscoll & Associates, PLLC, and moves the Court pursuant
to I.R.C.P. 56 and the Stipulation entered into on August 6,2009 for an order granting summary
judgment in favor of defendant, Kelly N. Clay on the following issues:
1. Kinghorn must reimburse Clay $21,844.50 for repayment of the loan and
maintenance of the property;
2. Kinghorn must pay Clay $6,447.32 in interest on the money Clay has paid as a result
of Kinghorn's default; and

Motion for Summary Judgment
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3. Clay is entitled to attorney's fees in the amount of$7,339.50 from Kinghorn as
provided in the Loan Guarantee Agreement.
This motion is made on the grounds that there is no genuine issue of material fact which
must be decided and that defendant, Kelly N. Clay, is entitled to a judgment in the above-entitled
action as a matter oflaw.
This motion is based upon this Motion, the Notice of Hearing, the Brief in Support of
Motion Summary Judgment, the Affidavit of Bryan D. Smith and upon the court files and
records herein.
Defendant reqUenl argument on said motion.
DATED

this~~October, 2009.
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES, PLLC

Bryan D. mith
Attorneys for Defendant

Motion for Summary Judgment
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CERTIFIC~'2SfF SERVICE

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on this ~ d~October, 2009, I caused a true and correct
copy of the foregoing MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT to be served, by placing the
same in a sealed envelope and depositing in the United States Mail, postage prepaid, or hand
delivery, facsimile transmission or overnight delivery, addressed to the following:
[ ~s. Mail
[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

E.W. Pike, Esq.
Alan Johnston, Esq.
E. W. Pike & Associates
151 N. Ridge Ave., Suite 210
Idaho Falls, ID 83403-2949

[ 4iJ. S. Mail

Bradley 1. Dixon, Esq.
Samia E. McCall, Esq.
Stoel Rives, LLP
101 South Capitol Boulevard,
Suite 1900
Boise, ID 83702

[ ] Fax
[ ] Overnight Delivery
[ ] Hand Delivery

Bryan D. Sml
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Bryan D. Smith, Esq. - ISB #4411
SMITH, DRISCOLL & ASSOCIATES,

PLLC

414 Shoup Ave.
P.O. Box 50731
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405
Telephone: (208) 524-0731
Facsimile: (208) 529-4166
Attorneys for Defendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE SEVENTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF FREMONT
KRYSTAL M. KINGHORN, flk/a
KRYSTALM. BARRETT,
Plaintiff,

Case No. CV-07-0306

BRIEF IN SUPPORT OF MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

v.
KELLY N. CLAY, an individual, BRP
INCORPORATED, an Idaho corporation, and
THE BANK OF COMMERCE, an Idaho
Banking corporation,
Defendants.

1.

INTRODUCTION.
On August 6,2009, plaintiff, Krystal M. Kinghorn, and defendant, Kelly N. Clay,

stipulated that they would perform an accounting between themselves and convey the property
without the need of holding a foreclosure sale. The parties further stipulated that they would file
cross motions for summary judgment on the accounting issues and allow the court to determine
the items that should be charged to each party in connection with the reconveyance as if
defendant, Kelly Clay, had held a foreclosure sale.
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II.

KINGHORN MUST REIMBURSE CLAY FOR THE EXPENSES HE HAS
INCURRED AS A RESULT OF KINGHORN'S DEFAULTING ON THE LOAN
GUARANTEE AGREEMENT.
Idaho law provides that a party may obtain a deficiency judgment against a party to allow

recovery of the costs ofa foreclosure sale. See I.e. §§ 6-108 and 45-1512. Idaho Code Section
45-1512 allows a party to obtain a deficiency judgment for the balance due after a non-judicial
foreclosure sale has been held. That section allows a party to collect interest, costs of sale, and
attorney's fees. I.e. § 45-1512. Courts have also held that the section 45-1512 must be
construed together with the other sections of the act relating to deeds of trust. Frontier Federal
Sav. and Loan Ass'n v. Douglass, 123 Idaho 808, 811 (1993). That court, citing I.e. § 4521506( 12), stated that the amount a party can recover as a result of a foreclosure sale "may
include such items as taxes, assessments, premiums for insurance or advances made by a
beneficiary in accordance with the terms of the deed of trust" Id. at 814 (citations omitted).
Alternatively, Idaho Code Section 6-108 provides that a deficiency judgment after a judicial
foreclosure sale may include the "costs of foreclosure and sale." I.C. § 6-108.
Clay and Kinghorn have stipulated and agreed that the following sums have been paid in
connection with underlying transactions and subsequent default.
a.

On March 8, 2007, Kelly Clay paid the Bank of Commerce $574.74 in

connection with his having cosigned the loan for the plaintiff.
b.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid Bank of Commerce $19,246.01 in

connection with his having cosigned the loan for the plaintiff.
c.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2005 real property taxes on the subject

property in the amount of$165.47.
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d.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2006 real property taxes on the subject

property in the amount of$149.69.
e.

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2006 real property taxes on the subject

property in the amount of $86.95.
f

On April 26, 2007, Kelly Clay paid 2006 mobile home property taxes on

the subject property in the amount of$137.98.
g.

On November 1,2007, Kelly Clay paid 2007 mobile home property taxes

on the subject property in the amount of $70.00.
h.

On November 1,2007, Kelly Clay paid 2007 real property taxes on the

subject property in the amount of $95.47.
On January 8, 2008, BRP paid 2007 mobile home property taxes on the
subject property in the amount of $139.40. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for this
amount.
J.

On January 8, 2008, BRP paid 2007 real property taxes on the subject

property in the amount of $31.86. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for this amount.
k.

On January 8, 2008, BRP paid 2007 real property taxes on the subject

property in the amount of $80.61. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for this amount.
1.

On February 12,2008, BRP paid 2008 property insurance on the subject

property in the amount of $141.00. Kelly Clay has agreed to reimburse BRP for this amount.
m.

On July 11,2008, BRP paid a 2007 subdivision road fee in the amount of

$75.00 and a subdivision water fee of$105.00 on the subject property. Kelly Clay has agreed to
reimburse BRP for this amount.
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